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—— _ -=n Practitioner’s Docket No. _915-005.48 PATENT
os

poZ_ < “4 Preliminary Classification:
a>in Proposed Class:o>: .
wo== Subclass:

=3 NOTE: “All applicants are requested to include a preliminary classification on newly filed patent -
=a applications. The preliminary classification, preferably class and subclass designations, should be

identified in the upper right-hand comerof the letter of transmittal accompanying the application
papers, for example ‘Proposed Class 2, subclass 129.'” M.P.E.P. § 601, 7th ed. 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE a

Box Patent Application
Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

NEW APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL

Transmitted herewith for filing is the patent application of

Inventor(s): KIMMO MYLLY

WARNING: 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(a)(1) points out:

“(a) A patentis applied for in the name or names of the actual inventor or inventors.

“(1) The inventorship of a nonprovisional application is that inventorship set forth in the oath or
declaration as prescribed by § 1.63, except as providedfor in § 1.53(0)(4) and § 1.63(d). If an
oath or declaration as prescribed by § 1.63 is not filed during the pendency of a nonprovisional
application, the inventorship is that inventorship set forth in the application papers filed pursuant
to § 1.53(b), unless a petition under this paragraph accompanied bythefee set forth in § 1.17()
is filed supplying or changing the name or names of the inventor orinventors.”

For (title): A METHOD AND A SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER CONSUMPTION
IN CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE, AND AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE
 

EXPRESS MAILING UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.10*

(Express Mail label number is mandatory.)
(Express Mail certification is optional.)

| hereby certify that this paper,along,withén Saqument referred to, is being deposited with the United StatesPostal Service on this date__“arcn<0,¢<VU9| in an envelope addressed to the Commissioner
for Patents, Washington, D.C. 20231 as “Express Mai! Post Office to Addressee” Mailing
Label No. EV137073922US 

Margery B. Hood
(type or print name of person mailing paper)
~Y .

 

  
 

 WARNING: Certificate of mailing (first class) or facsimile transmission ordedtures of 37 C.F.R. 1.8 cannot be
used to obtain a date of mailing or transmission for this correspondence.

*WARNING: Each paperorfee filed by “Express Mail" must have the numberof the “Express Mail” mailing label
placed thereon prior to mailing. 37 C.F.R. 1.10(b).
“Since the filing of correspondence under § 1.10 without the Express Mail mailing label thereon
is an oversight that can be avoided by the exercise of reasonable care, requests for waiverof this
requirementwill not be granted on petition.” Notice of Oct. 24, 1996, 60 Fed. Reg. 56,439, at 56,442.
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1. Type of Application
This new application is for a(n)

(check one applicable item below)

&] Original (nonprovisional)

1 Design

Q Plant

WARNING: Do not use this transmittal for a compisiion in the U.S. of an International Appiication under 35
U.S.C. § 371(C)4), unless the Intemational Application is being filed as a divisional, continuation
or continuation-in-part application.

WARNING: Donotuse this transmittal for the filing of a provisional application.

NOTE: {fone ofthe following 3 items apply, then complete and attach ADDED PAGES FOR NEW APPLICATION
TRANSMITTAL WHERE BENEFIT OF A PRIOR U.S. APPLICATION CLAIMED and a NOTIFICATION
IN PARENT APPLICATION OF THE FILING OF THIS CONTINUATION APPLICATION.

{ Divisional.

0 Continuation.

C1 Continuation-in-part (C-I-P).

2. Benefit of Prior U.S. Application(s) (35 U.S.C. §§ 119(e), 120, or 121)
NOTE: “A nonprovisional application or intemational application designating the United States of America may

claim an invention disclosed in one or more prior-filed copending nonprovisional applications or
international applications designating the United States of America. In order for an application to claim
the benefit of a prior-filed copending nonprovisional application or intemational application designating
the United States ofAmerica, each prior-filed application must name as an inventorat least one inventor
namedin the later-filed application and disclose the named inventor's invention claimed in at least one
claim of the later-filed application in the manner provided by the first paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112. In
addition, each prior-filed application must be:

(i) An international application entitled to a filing date in accordance with PCT Article 11 and
designating the United States of America, or

fii) Complete as set forth in § 1.51(b); or

fii) Entitled to a filing date as set forth in § 1.53(b) or § 1.53(d) and include the basic filing fee set
forth in § 1.16; or

(iv) Entitled to a filing date as set forth in § 1 .53(b) and have paid therein the processing and retention
fee set forth in § 1.21()) within the time period set forth in § 1.53(f.

37 CFR. § 1.78(a}(1).

WARNING: If an application claims the benefit ofthefiling date of an earlier filed application under 35 U.S.C.
§§ 120, 121 or 365(c), the 20-year term ofthat application will be based upon the filing date of
the earliest U.S. application that the application makes reference to under 35 U.S.C. §§ 120, 121
or 365(c). (35 U.S.C. § 154(a)(2) does not take into account, for the determination of the patent
term, any application on which priority is claimed under 35 U.S.C. §§ 119, 365(a) or 365(b).) For
a c-i-p application, applicant should review whether any claim in the patent that will issue is
supportedbyan earlier application and,ifnot, the applicant should consider canceling the reference
to the earlier filed application. The term of a patent is not based on a claim-by-claim approach.
See Notice of April 14, 1995, 60 Fed. Reg. 20,195, at 20,205.

(New Application Transmittal [4-1}—page 2 of 15)
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WARNING: 37 C.F.R. § 1.78(a)(2) deals with the time in which the claim for the benefit of an earlier filing date
must be made and States:

“2)) Except for a continued prosecution application filed under § 1.53(d), any nonprovisional
application or intemational application designating the United States of America claiming the benefit
of one or more prior-filed copending nonprovisional applications or international applications
designating the United States ofAmerica must contain or be amended to contain a reference to each
such prior-filed application, identifying it by application number (consisting of the series code and
serial number) or international application number and intemational filing date and indicating the
relationship of the applications. Cross references to other related applications may be made when
appropnate (see § 1.14).

(i) This reference must be submitted during the pendencyof the later-filed application. If the
later-filed application is an application filed under 35 U.S.C. 111{a), this reference must also be
submitted within the later of four months from the actual filing date of the later-filed application
or sixteen months from thefiling date of the prior-filed application. If the later-filed application is
@ nonprovisional application which entered the national stage from an international application after
compliance with 35 U.S.C. 371, this reference must also be submitted within the later of four months
from the date on which the national stage commenced under 35 U.S.C. 371(b) or(in the later-filed
international application or sixteen months from the filing date of the prior-filed application. These
time periods are not extendable. Except as provided in paragraph (a)(3) of this section, the failure
to timely submit the reference required by 35 U.S.C. 120 and paragraph (a)(2){) of this section is
considereda waiver ofany benefit under35 U.S.C. 120, 127, or365(c) to such prior-filed application.
The time periods in this paragraph do not apply if the later-filed application is:

(A) An application for a design patent;

(8) An application filed under 35 U.S.C. 111(a) before November 29, 2000; or

(C) A nonprovisional application which entered the national stage after compliance with 35 U.S.C.
371 from an intemational application filed under 35 U.S.C. 363 before November 29, 2000.

(iii) If the later-filed application is a nonprovisional application, the reference required by this
Paragraph must be included in an application data sheet (§ 1.76), or the specification must contain
or be amended to contain such reference in the first sentence following the title.

(iv) The requestfor a continued prosecution application under § 1.53(d) is the specific reference
required by 35 U.S.C. 120 to the prior-filed application. The identification of an application by
application number underthis sectionis the identification ofevery application assigned that application
number necessary for a specific reference required by 35 U.S.C. 120 ta every such application
assigned that application number.”

NOTE: if the new application being transmittedis a divisional, continuation or a continuation-in-part of a parent
case, or where the parent case is an International Application which designated the U.S., or benefit
of a prior provisional application is claimed, then check the following item and complete and attach
ADDED PAGES FOR NEW APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL WHERE BENEFIT OF PRIOR U.S. APPLICA-
TION(S) CLAIMED.

{1 The new application being transmitted claims the benefit of prior U.S. applica-
tion(s). Enclosed are ADDED PAGES FOR NEW APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL
WHERE BENEFIT OF PRIOR U.S. APPLICATION(S) CLAIMED.

3. Papers Enclosed

A. Required forfiling date under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b) (Regular) or 37 C.F.R. § 1.153
(Design) Application

_15__ Pages of specification
_4_ Pages of claims

—4_. Sheets of drawing

WARNING: DO NOTsubmit original drawings. A high quality copy of the drawings should be supplied when
filing a patent application. The drawings that are submitted ta the Office must be on strong, white,
smooth, and non-shiny paper and meet the standards according to § 1.84. If corrections to the
Grawings are necessary, they should be madeto the original drawing and a high-quality copy of
the corrected original drawing then submitted to the Office. Only one copyis required or desired.
For comments on proposed then-new 37 C.F.R. § 1.84, see Notice of March 9, 1988 (1990 O.G.
57-62).

(New Application Transmittal [4~1}—page 3 of 15)
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NOTE: “Identification of drawings. Identifying indicia, if provided, should include the title of the invention,
inventor's name and application number, or docket number (if any) if an application number has not
been assigned to the application.If this information is provided, it must be placed onthe front of each
sheet and centered within the top margin.”

(complete the following, if applicable)

(1 The enclosed drawing(s) are photograph(s).
NOTE: 37 C.F.R. 1.84

“(b) Photographs.

“(1) Black and white. Photographs, including photocopies of photographs, are not ordinanly
permitted in utility and design patent applications. The Office will accept photographs in utility and
design patent applications, however, if photographs are the only practicable medium forifustrating
the claimed invention. For example, photographs or photomicrographs of: electrophoresis gels,
blots (e.g., immunological, western, Souther, and northem), auto radiographs, cell cultures (stained
and unstained), histological tissue cross sections (stained and unstained), animals, plants, in vivo
imaging,thin layer chromatographyplates,crystalline structures, and,in a design patent application,
omamentaleffects, are acceptable. If the subject matter of the application admits ofillustration
by a drawing, the examiner may require a drawing in place of the photograph. The photographs
must be of sufficient quality so that all details in the photographs are reproducible in the printed
patent.

“(2) Colorphotographs. Color photographswill be acceptedin utility and design patent applications
if the conditions for accepting color drawings and black and white photographs have been satisfied.
See paragraphs (a)(2) and (b)(1) of this section.”

(J The enclosed drawing(s) are in color. Three (3) sets of color drawings and a
“PETITION TO ACCEPT COLOR DRAWING(S)” are attached. 37 C.F.R.

§§ 1.84(a)(2) and 1.84(b).
NOTE: 37 C.F.R. 1.84(a)

“(2} Color. On rare occasions, color drawings may be necessary as the only practical medium by which
to disclose the subject matter sought to be patented in a utility or design patent application or the
subject matter of a statutory invention registration. The color drawings mustbe of sufficient quality
such that aif details in the drawings are reproducible in black and white in the printed patent. Color
drawings are not permittedin international applications (see PCT Rule 11.13), or in an application,
or copy thereof, submitted under the Office electronic filing system. The Office will accept color
drawingsin utility or design patent applications andstatutory invention registrationsonly after granting
a petition filed under this paragraph explaining why the color drawings are necessary. Any such petition
must include the following:

(i) The fee set forth in § 1.17(h);

fii) Three (3) sets of color drawings;

(iii) A black and white photocopythat accurately depicts, ta the extent possible, the subject matter
shown in the color drawing; and

fiv) An amendmentto the specification to insert (unless the specification contains or has been
previously amended to contain) the following language as the first paragraph of the brief
description of the drawings:

The patentor applicationfile contains at least one drawing executed in color. Copies of this patent
orpatent application publication with color drawing(s) will be providedby the Office upon request
and payment of the necessary fee.”

(} formal

0 sinformal

Other Papers Enclosed

2__ Pages of declaration and powerof attorney
1

 

 
Pages of abstract

__—.. Other

(New Application Transmittal [4-1}—page 4 of 15)
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= .4. Additional papers enclosed

OO Amendment to claims

() Cancel in this applications claims
calculating thefiling fee. (At least one original independent claim must be
retained forfiling purposes.)

(0 Add the claims shown on the attached amendment. (Claims added have
been numbered consecutively following the highest numbered original
claims.)

} Preliminary Amendment

] Information Disclosure Statement (37 C.F.R. § 1.98)
NOTE: 37 CFR. § 1.97 (b) An information disclosure statementshall be considered by the Office if filed by

the applicant within any one ofthe following time periods:

(1) Within three monthsofthefiling date of a National application other than a continued prosecution
application under § 1.53(d);

(2) Within three months of the date of entry of the national stage as set forth in § 1.491 in an
intemational application,

before 

(3) Before the mailing of a first Office action on the merits; or
WARNING: In order to ensure consideration of information previously submitted but which has not been

considered in the parent application, an applicant must resubmit the information, complying with
37 C.F.R. § 1.97 and 37 C.F.R. § 1.98, in the continuing application filed under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b).
See § 609B(3), M.P.E.P., 7th Edition, Rev. 1.

Form PTO-1449 (PTO/SB/08A and 08B)
Citations

Declaration of Biological Deposit

Submission of “SequenceListing,” computer readable copy and/or amendment
pertaining thereto for biotechnology invention containing nucleotide and/or
amino acid sequence.

[ Authorization of Attorney(s) to Accept and Follow Instructions from Representa-
tive

OOasBs
O) Special Comments

[1 Other

5. Declaration or oath (including power of attorney)
NOTE: A newly executed declaration is not required in a continuation or divisional application provided that

the prior nonprovisional application contained a declaration as required, the application being filed is
by all or fewerthan all the inventors namedin the prior application, there is no new matter in the
application being filed, and a copy of the executed declaration filed in the prior application (showing
the signature or an indication thereon that it was signed) is submitted. The copy must be accompanied
by a statement requesting deletion of the names of person(s) who are not inventors of the application
beingfiled. If the declaration in the prior application wasfiled under § 1.47, then a copy of that
declaration mustbe filed accompaniedbya copyofthe decision granting § 1.47 statusor, ifa nonsigning
person under § 1.47 has subsequently joined in a prior application, then a copy of the subsequently
executed declaration must be filed. See 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.63(axTH3).

NOTE: A declaration filed to complete an application must be executed, identify the specification to which it
is directed, identify each inventorbyfull name including familyname andat least one given name, without
abbreviation together with any other given nameorinitial, and the residence, post office address and
country or citizenship of each inventor, and state whether the inventor is a sole or joint inventor. 37
C.F.R. § 1.63(a)(1}(4).

NOTE: “The inventorship of a nonprovisional application is that inventorship setforth in the oath or declaration
as prescribed by § 1.62, except as provided for in § 1.53(d)(4) and § 1.63(d). If an oath or declaration
as prescribed by § 1.63 is notfiled during the pendencyofa nonprovisional application, the inventorship
is thatinventorship setforth in the application papers filed pursuant to § 1.53(b), unless a petition under
this paragraph accompanied by the fee set forth in § 1.17() is filed supplying or changing the name
or names of the inventor or inventors.” 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(a)(1).

(New Application Transmittal [4-1}-~page 5 of 15)
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&) Enclosed

Executed by

(check all applicable boxes)

XI inventor(s).

(legal representative of inventor(s). 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.42 or 1.43.
(joint inventor or person showing a proprietary interest on behaif of inventor

who refused to sign or cannot be reached.

C1 This is the petition required by 37 C.F.R. § 1.47 and the statement
required by 37 C.F.R. § 1.47 is also attached. See item 13 below for
fee.

(1 Not Enclosed.

NOTE: Where thefiling is a completion in the U.S. of an International Application or where the completion of
the U.S. application contains subject matter in addition to the Intemational Application, the application
may betreated as a continuation or continuation-in-part, as the case may be, utilizing ADDED PAGE
FOR NEW APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL WHERE BENEFIT OF PRIOR U.S. APPLICATION CLAIMED.

(1 Application is made by a person authorized under 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(c) on
behalf of aiff the above named inventor(s).

(The declaration or oath, along with the surcharge required by 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(e)
can be filed subsequently).

O_ ~Showingthat the filing is authorized.
(not required unless called into question. 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(d))

6. Inventorship Statement
WARNING: If the namedinventors are each not the inventors ofall the claims an explanation, including the

ownership of the various claims at the time the last claimed invention was made, should be
submitted.

The inventorship for all the claims in this application are:

(J The same.
or

(1 Not the same. An explanation, including the ownership of the various claims at
the time the last claimed invention was made,

Cis submitted.

(4 will be submitted.

7. Language
NOTE: An application including a signed oath or declaration may be filed in a language other than English.

An English translation of the non-English language application and the processing fee of $130.00
required by 37 C.F.R. § 1.17(k) is required to be filed with the application, or within such time as may
be set by the Office. 37 C.F.R. § 1.52(d).

&] English

O Non-English

{] The attached translation includes a statement that the translation is accu-
rate. 37 C.F.R. § 1.52(d).

(New Application Transmittal [4-1]—page 6 of 15)
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8. Assignment
{J An assignment of the invention to__Nokia Corporation
 

KI is attached. A separate [1] “COVER SHEET FOR ASSIGNMENT (DOCU-
MENT) ACCOMPANYING NEW PATENT APPLICATION” or {c] FORM PTO
1595 is also attached.

O will follow.

NOTE: “If an assignmentis submitted with a new application, send two separateletters-onefor the application
and one for the assignment.” Notice of May 4, 1990 (1114 O.G. 77-78).

WARNING: A newly executed “CERTIFICATE UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b)” must be filed when a continuation-
in-part application is filed by an assignee. Notice of April 30, 1993, 1150 O.G. 62-64.

[] This is a (1 continuation ( divisional application and the assignment

document for the parent application 0 /___-#-_+__—SESSESFSFSSséwaaass filed
on

 

 

 

Ree!

. Frame

9. Certified Copy

Certified copy(ies) of application(s)
Finland 20020594 March 27, 2002

Country Appin. No. Filed

Country Appin. No. Filed

Country Appin. No. Filed

from which priority is claimed

J is (are) attached.

1 will follow.

NOTE: 37 C.F.R. § 1.55 Claim for foreign priority.

“arte

(1) In an original application filed under 35 U.S.C. 11 1(a), the claim for priority must be presented
during the pendencyof the application, and within the later of four months from the actual filing date
ofthe application or sixteen months from the filing date of the prior foreign application. This time
Penod is not extendable. The claim mustidentify the foreign application for which priority is claimed,
as well as any foreign application for the same subject matter and havinga filing date before that
of the application for which priority is claimed, by specifying the appfication number, country (or
intellectual property authority), day, month, and year ofits filing. The time periods in this paragraph
do not apply in an application under 35 U.S.C. 111/(a) if the application is:

(A) A design application; or

(8) An application filed before November 29, 2000.we eree

(c) Unless such claim is accepted in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, any claim for
priority under 35 U.S.C. 119{a)-(o) or 365(a) not presented within the time period provided by
paragraph (a) of this section is considered to have been waived. Hf a claim forpriority under 35 U.S.C.
119(a)-(d) or 365(a) is presented after the time period provided by paragraph (a) ofthis section, the
claim maybe accepted if the claim identifying the prior foreign application by specifying its application
number, country (or intellectual property authority), and the day, month, and yearofits filing was
unintentionally delayed. A petition to accept a delayed claim forpriority under 35 U.S.C. 119(a}-(d}
or 365(a) must be accompanied by-

(New Application Transmittal [4-1}—page 7 of 15)
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(1) The claim under 35 U.S.C. 119{a)-(d) or 365(a) and this section to the prior foreign application,
unless previously submitted:

(2) The surcharge set forth in § 1.17(; and

(3) A statementthat the entire delay between the date the claim was due under paragraph (a)(1)
of this section and the date the claim wasfiled was unintentional. The Commissioner may require
additional information where there is a question whether the delay was unintentional.”

NOTE: 37 C.F.R. § 1.63 Oath or declaration.

“(a) An oath or declaration filed under § 1.51(b)(2) as a part of a nonprovisional application must:

(c) Uniess such information is supplied on an application data sheet in accordance with § 1.76,
the oath or declaration must also identify:

(2) Any foreign application for patent (or inventor's certificate) for which a claim for priority is
made pursuant to § 1.55, and any foreign application having a filing date before that of the
application on which prionty is claimed, by specifying the application number, country, day, month,
and yearofits filing.”

The foreign application forming the basis for the claim for priority must be referred to in the oath
or declaration. 37 C.F.R. § 1.55{a) and 1.63.

NOTE: This item is for any foreign priority for which the application being filed directly relates. If any parent
U.S. application or Intemational Application from which this application claims benefit under 35 U.S.C.
§ 120is itself entitled to priority from a prior foreign application, then complete item 18 on the ADDED
PAGES FOR NEW APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL WHERE BENEFIT OF PRIOR U.S. APPLICATION(S)
CLAIMED.

10. Fee Calculation (37 C.F.R. § 1.16)

A. & Regular application
 

CLAIMS AS FILED

 

Numberfiled Number Extra Rate Basic Fee
37 C.F.R. § 1.16(a)

3VMOKOD $750.00

Total

Claims (37 C.F.R.
§ 1.16(c)) 26 _ 20 = 6 x  $ 18.00 108.00
Independent
Claims 87 C.F.R. 4 1 84.00
§ 1.16(b)) ~ 3 = x  $ 84.00
Multiple dependent claim(s),

if any (37 C.F.R. § 1.16(d)) + $280.00
 

(1 Amendment cancelling extra claims is enclosed.

( Amendment deleting multiple-dependencies is enclosed.

O Feefor extra claims is not being paid at this time.
NOTE: If the fees for extra claims are notpaid onfiling they must be paid or the claims cancelled by amendment,

prior to the expiration of the time period set for response by the Patent and Trademark Office in any
notice of fee deficiency. 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(d).

Filing Fee Calculation g 942.00

(New Application Transmittal [4-1]}—page 8 of 15)
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B. LO Design application
($330.00—37 C.F.R. § 1.16(f))

Filing Fee Calculation $

c. O Plant application
($510.00—37 C.F.R. § 1.16(g))

Filing fee calculation $

11. Assertion of Small Entity Status

0 «Applicant hereby asserts status as a small entity under 37 C.F.R. § 1.27
NOTE: 37 C.F.R. § 1.27(c) deals with the assertion of smail entity status, whether by a written specific

declaration thereof or by payment as a small entity of the basicfiling fee or the fee for the entry into
the national phase and states:

“(c) Assertion of small entity status. Any party (person, smail business concern or nonprofit
organization) should make a determination, pursuant to paragraph (§ of this section, of entitlement
to be accorded smail entity status based on the definitions set forth in paragraph (a) of this section,
and must, in order to establish small entity status for the purpose of paying small entity fees, actually
make an assertion of entitlement to small entity status, in the manner set forth in paragraphs (c)(1)
or (c)(3) of this section, in the application or patent in which such smail entity fees are to be paid.

(1) Assertion by writing. Small entity status may be established by a written assertion of entitlement
to small entity status. A written assertion must:

() Be clearly identifiable;

(ii) Be signed (see paragraph (c)(2) of this section); and

(ii) Convey the conceptof entitlement to smail entity status, such as by stating that applicant
is a small entity, or that small entity status is entitled to be asserted for the application orpatent.
While no specific words or wording are required to assert small entity status, the intent to assert
small entity status must be clearly indicated in order to comply with the assertion requirement.

(2) Parties who can sign andfile the written assertion. The written assertion can be signed by:

() One of the parties identified in § 1.33(b) (e.g., an attorney or agent registered with the Office),
§ 3.73(b) of this chapter notwithstanding, who can also file the written assertion;

(i) At least one ofthe individuals identified as an inventor (even though a § 1.63 executed oath
or declaration has not been submitted), notwithstanding § 1.33(b)(4), who can also file the written
assertion pursuant to the exception under § 1.33(b) of this part; or

(ii) An assignee of an undivided part interest, notwithstanding §§ 1.33(b)(3) and 3.73(b) of this
chapter, but the partial assignee cannotfile the assertion without resort to a party identified under
§ 1.33(b) of this part.

(3) Assertion by paymentof the small entity basic filing or basic national fee. The payment, by any
party, of the exact amount of one of the smalf entity basic filing fees set forth in §§ 1.16(a), (9,
(g), (h), or (k), or one of the small entity basic national fees set forth in §§ 1.492(a\(1), (a2), (a3),
(a)(4), or (a)(5), will be treated as a written assertion of entitlement to smail entity status even if the
type of basic filing or basic national fee is inadvertently selected in error.

() If the Office accords smail entity status based on paymentofa small entity basic filing or basic
national fee under paragraph (c)(3) of this section that is not applicable to that application, any
balance of the small entity fee that is applicable to that application will be due along with the
appropriate surcharge set forth in § 1.16(e), or § 1.16().

fii) The paymentof any small entity fee other than those set forth in paragraph (c)(3) of this section
(whether in the exact fee amount or not) will not be treated as a written assertion of entitlement
to smaff entity status and will not be sufficient to establish smail entity status in an application
or a patent.”

(New Application Transmittal [4-1}—page 9 of 15)
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WARNING: 37 C.F.R. § 1.27(c)(4): “Assertion required in related, continuing, and reissue applications. Status
as a small entity must be specifically established by an assertion in each related, continuing and
reissue application in which status is appropriate and desired. Status as a smaif entity in one
application or patent does notaffect the status of any other application or patent, regardless of
the relationship of the applications or patents. The refiling of an application under § 1.53 as a
continuation, divisional, or continuation-in-part application (including a continued prosecution
application under § 1.53(d)), or the filing of a reissue application, requires a new assertion as to
continued entitlement to small entity status for the continuing or reissue application.”

WARNING: “Smail entity status mustnot be established when the person or persons signing the . . . statement
can unequivocally make the required self-certification.” M.P.E.P., § 509.03 (emphasis added).

(complete the following, if applicable)

(Status as a small entity was asserted in the prior application
sf filedon,from which benefit
is being claimed for this application under:

35 U.S.C. § O1 119(e)
O) 120

O 121

(1 365(c)

and which status as a small entity is still proper and asserted for this
application.

 

 Acopyof the written assertion of small entity filed in the prior application
is included.

NOTE: A refund based on establishment of smail entity status, of a portion of fees timely paid in full prior to
establishing status as a small entity may only be obtained if an assertion under § 1.27(c) and a request
for a refund of the excess amount are filed within three months of the date of the timely payment of
the full fee. The three-month time period is not extendable under § 1.136. 37 C.F.R. § 1.28(a).

Filing Fee Calculation (60% of A, B or © above)

$

12. Request for International-Type Search (37 C.F.R. § 1.104(d))

(complete, if applicable)

1] Please prepare an international-type search report for this application at the time
when national examination on the merits takes place.

(New Application Transmittal [4-1]}—page 10 of 15)
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13. Fee Payment Being Made at This Time

{2 Not Enclosed

[) Nofiling fee is to be paid at this time.
(This and the surcharge required by 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(e) can be paid
subsequently.)

K) Enclosed

X] Filing fee $ 942,00

&] Recording assignment
($40.00; 37 C.F.R. § 1.21(h)
(See attached “COVER SHEET FOR
ASSIGNMENT ACCOMPANYING NEW

APPLICATION”)

© Petition fee for filing by other than all the
inventors or person on behalf of the inventor
where inventor refused to sign or cannot be
reached

($130.00; 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.47 and 1.17()) $

{1 For processing an application with a
specification in

a non-English language
($130.00; 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.52(d) and 1.17(k)) $

[1 Processing and retention fee
($130.00; 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.53(d) and 1.21()) $

(J Fee for international-type search report
($40.00; 37 C.F.R. § 1.21(e)) $

NOTE: 37 C.F.A. § 1.21(l) establishes a fee for processing and retaining any application that is abandoned for
failing to complete the application pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.53() and this, as well as the changes to
37 C.F.R. §§ 1.53 and 1.78(a){1), indicate that in order to obtain the benefit ofa prior U.S. application,
either the basic filing fee must be paid, or the processing and retention fee of § 1.21()) must be paid,
within 1 year from notification under § 53(f.

$ 40.00

Total fees enclosed g 982.00

14. Method of Payment of Fees

(J Attachedisa K§check [moneyorderin the amountof $982.00

O Authorization is hereby made to charge the amount of $

(to Deposit Account No.

0 to Credit card as shown on the attached credit card information authoriza-
tion form PTO-2038.

WARNING: Credit card information should not be included on this form as it may becomepublic.

{3 Charge any additional fees required by this paper or credit any overpayment-
INXtOXPANNeRautonateve, to Deposit Account No, 23-0442.

A duplicate of this paper is attached.

(New Application Transmittal [4-1}—page 11 of 15)
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15. Authorization to Charge Additional Fees
WARNING: if no fees are to be paid onfiling, the following items should not be completed.
WARNING: Accurately count claims, especially multiple dependent claims, to avoid unexpected high charges,

if extra claim charges are authorized.

WARNING: Even though small entity status is accorded where the wrong type of smail entity basic filing fee
or basic national fee is selected but the exact amountof the fee is paid, applicant still needs to
pay the correct small entity amount for the basic filing or basic national fee where selection of
the wrongtype offee results in a deficiency. While an accompanying general authorization to charge
any additional fees suffices to pay the balance due of the proper small entity basic filing or basic
national fee, specific authorizations to charge fees under § 1.17 or extension of time fees do not
suffice to pay any balance due of the proper small entity basic filing or basic national fee because
they do notactually authorize paymentof smail entity amounts. Changes To implementthe Patent
Business Goals; Final Rule [Fed. Reg.: September 8, 2000, pages 54603-54683, at 54611; OG:
October 3, 2000, pages 14-39].

f§{ The Office is hereby authorized to charge, in the manner shown above, the
following additional fees that may be required by this paper and during the entire
pendencyof this application.

&] 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(a), (f) or () (filing fees)

(1 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(b), (c) and (d) (presentation of extra claims)
NOTE: Gecause additional fees forexcess or multiple dependentclaims notpaid onfiling or on laterpresentation

must only be paid or these claims cancelled by amendmentprior to the expiration of the time period
set for response by the PTO in any notice of fee deficiency (37 C.F.R. § 1.7 6(a)), it might be best not
to authorize the PTO to charge additional claim fees, except possibly when dealing with amendments
after final action.

(0 37C-.F.R.§ 1.16(e) (surchargeforfiling the basicfiling fee and/or declaration
on a date later than the filing date of the application)

O 37 CF.R. § 1.17(a)(1}H{5) (extension fees pursuant to § 1.136(a)).

O 37 CR. § 1.17 (application processing fees)
NOTE: “. . .Awritten request may be submitted in an application thatis an authorization to treat any concurrent

or future reply, requiring a petition foran extension oftime under this paragraph forits timely submission,
as incorporating a petition for extension oftime for the appropriate length of time. An authorization to
charge ail required fees, fees under § 1.17, or ail required extension of time fees will be treated as a
constructive petition for an extension of time in any concurrentor future reply requiring a petition for
an extension of time under this paragraph forits timely submission. Submission of the fee set forth in
§ 1.17(a) will also be treated as a constructive petition for an extension oftime in any concurrentreply
requiring a petition for an extension of time under this paragraph for its timely submission.” 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.136(a)(3).

[] 37 C.F.R. § 1.18 (issue fee at or before mailing of Notice of Allowance,
pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.311(b))

NOTE: Section 1.311(b) provides that an authorization to charge the issua fee (§ 1.18) to a deposit account
maybefiled in an individual application only after the mailing of the notice ofallowance. Accordingly,
general authorizations to pay fees and specific authorizations to pay the issue fee that are filed prior
to the mailing of a notice ofallowance will generally not be treated as requesting payment of the issue
fee and will not be given effect to act as a reply to the notice of allowance. Applicant, when paying
the issue fee, should submit a new authorization to charge fees, such as by completing box 6b on the
current PTOL-85B form. Where noreply to the notice of allowanceis received, the application will stand
abandoned notwithstanding the presence ofgeneral authorizations to pay fees or a specific authorization
to pay the issue fee that were submitted prior to mailing of the notice of allowance. Where an attempt
is madeto pay the issue fee but an incorrect amountis submitted, § 1.311(b)(1), or where the Office's

. issue fee transmittal form (currently PTOL-85(B)) is completed by applicant and submitted, § 1.311 (b){(2),
in reply to a notice of allowance, an exception will be made. Such submissionswill operate as a request
to charge the issue fee to any deposit accountidentified in a previously filed (i.e., submitted prior to
the mailing of the notice ofallowance) authorization to charge fees, and will be allowed to act as payment
of the correct issue fee. § 1.311(b). See also the change to § 1.26(b). Notice of September 8, 2000,
Fed. Reg. 54603-54683, at 54646 and 54647.

(New Application Transmittal [4-1]}—page 12 of 15)
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NOTE: 37C.F.R. § 1.28(b) requires “Notification of any changein status resulting in loss of entitlement to small
entity status must be filed in the application . . . prior to paying, orat the time of paying, . . . the issue
fee...” From the wording of 37 C.F.R. § 1.28(b), (a) notification of change of status must be made
even if the fee is paid as “other than a small entity” and (b) no notification is required if the change
is to another small entity.

16. Instructions as to Overpayment

NOTE: “. . . Amounts of twenty-five dollars or less will not be returned unless specifically requested within
a reasonable time, norwill the payer be notified of such amounts; amounts over twenty-five dollars may
be returned by check or, if requested, by credit to a deposit account.” 37 CFR. § 1.26(a).

&] Credit Account No. 23-0442
{J Refund

 

 
SIGNATURE OF PRACTITIONER
Francis J. MaguireReg. No.

g 31,391 Ware, Fressola, Van Der Shuys & Adolphson LLP 
(type or print name of attomey)

Tel. No. (203) 261-1234
755 Main Street, P.O. Box 224
P.O. Address

Customer No. 004955 Monroe, Connecticut 06468

(New Application Transmittal [4~1}--page 13 of 15)
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(J Incorporation by reference of added pages

(check the following item if the application in this transmittal claims the benefit of
prior U.S. application(s) (including an international application entering the U.S.
stage as a continuation, divisional or C-I-P application) and complete and attach
the ADDED PAGES FOR NEW APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL WHERE BENEFIT OF
PRIOR U.S. APPLICATION(S) CLAIMED)

C Plus Added Pages for New Application Transmittal Where Benefit of Prior U.S.
Application(s) Claimed ,

Number of pages added

( Plus Added Pages for Papers Referred to in Item 4 Above
Number of pages added

(1 Plus added pages deleting names of inventor(s) named in prior application(s)
whois/are no longerinventor(s) of the subject matter claimed in this application.

Number of pages added

 

 

C1 Plus “Assignment Cover Letter Accompanying New Application”
* Number of pages added

XJ Statement Where No Further Pages Added

(if no further pages form a part of this Transmittal, then end this Transmittal with
this page and checkthe following item)

KE] This transmittal ends with this page.

(New Application Transmittal [4-1]—page 14 of 15)
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915-005.48

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Re Application of

Kimmo Mylly

Filed: Herewith

For: A METHOD AND A SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER
CONSUMPTION IN CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE,
AND AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT A

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Please preliminarily amend the above-referenced application
as follows:

FILING OF PAPERS AND FEES BY "EXPRESS MAIL"
WITH CERTIFICATE IN ACCORDANCE WITH 37 CFR 1.10

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being
deposited with the United States Postal Service onthe date shown below with sufficient postage as "Express
Mail" in an envelope with Mailing Label No. EV137073922US
placed thereon prior to mailing and addressed to theU.S. Patent and Trademark Office, P.O. Box 2327,

Margery B. Hood

ed Nagete, BOOT
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IN THE SPECIFICATION:

The paragraph beginning at page 3, line 6 has been amended

 

as follows:

--In said MultiMediaCard Association, a maximum limit has been

proposed for the power consumption of memory cards of the

MultiMediaCard™ type. Thus, in electronic devices supporting this

Standard, the provision is made to supply a defined maximum power

to the peripheral device. Moreover, the power consumption of

memory cards of the MultiMediaCard™ type should thus not exceed

the defined maximum limit. Such an arrangement is difficult, for

example, for the reason that the power consumption of new memory

cards to be developed is limited to this maximum value, wherein

it may be an impediment for the implementation of such memory

cards whose power consumption cannot be made smaller than the

selected maximum limit. If the maximum limit is set so high that

the power consumption of other memory cards to be developed later

on is also very likely to be smaller than this, it will mean that

relatively efficient and large regulators must be used in

electronic devices 

The paragraph beginning at page 5, line 29 has been amended

as follows:

--Fig. 1 shows the system according to a preferred embodiment of

the invention in a seducedbleekchart } 
 

The paragraph beginning at page 5, line 32 has been amended

as follows:

--Fig. 2 shows a system according to a second preferred embodi-

ment of the invention in a redveed-mannes 
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The paragraph beginning at page 5, line 35 has been amended
as follows:

--Fig. 3 shows signalling in the method according to a preferred
embodiment of the invention in a seduced 
Manner, and--

The paragraph beginning at page 6, line 1 has been amended
as follows:

--Fig. 4 shows a peripheral device according to yet another pre-
ferred embodiment of the invention ina xeducedbieek

 

The paragraph beginning at page 6, line 7 has been amended
as follows:

--In the system according to an advantageous embodiment of the
invention, shown in Fig. 1, the electronic device 1 is
exemplified by a wireless communication device. In this example,
the peripheral device 2 is a memory card, such as a memory card
complying with the MultiMediaCard™ standard. However, it will be
 
 

that the present invention is not limited solely
to such electronic devices and peripheral devices, but the
invention can also be applied in connection with other electronic
devices and peripheral devices. The peripheral device 2 can be,
for example, an interface card or also another device. The elec-
tronic device 1 contains a control block 3 comprising one or more

processors, such as a micro controller unit (MCU). Furthermore,
the electronic device 1 comprises a memory 4, a user interface 5
and means 6 for performing mobile station functions, such as GSM
and/or UMTS mobile communication means. The user interface 5
preferably comprises a display, a keypad and audio means in a way
known as such. For the connection of the peripheral device 2, the
electronic device 1 is provided with connecting means 7 which

SANDISKExhibit 1004, Page 17 of 385
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comprise at least one connector 8 as well as the necessary 1/0
blocks 9, for example to connect the buses of the peripheral
device 2 and the electronic device 1 to each other. --

The paragraph beginning at page 6, line 28 and ending at
page 7, line 4 has been amended as follows:
--The peripheral device is also provided with corresponding
connecting means 10 for connecting the peripheral device 2 to the
electronic device 1. The connecting means 10 of the peripheral

device comprise at least one connector 11 which can be connected
to the connector 8 of the electronic device 1, and an I/O

block 12. The power supply to the peripheral device 2 is arranged
from the electronic device 1 via the connectors 8, 11. The I/O
blocks are used for communication between the electronic device 1

and the peripheral device 2. This can take place as parallel data
transmission or serial data transmission. For example, said

peripheral device according to the MultiMediaCard™ specifications
applies serial data transmission. However, in view of the present
invention, ++-net-signifieant,—in-which format

data transmission between the electronic device 1 and the

peripheral device 2 is earried—out

 

 

The paragraph beginning at page 7, line 20 and ending at
page 8, line 12 has been amended as follows:
--The following is a description of the operation of the method
according to a preferred embodiment of the invention in a system
shown in Fig. 1. For example, information on whether a peripheral
device 2 is placed in the connector 8 of the connecting means of
the electronic device, is transmitted via the I/O blocks to the

electronic device 1. This can be implemented, for example, by

providing the I/O block 9, 12 with a detection line 15 whose
state is changed when the peripheral device 2 is placed in the

4
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connector 8. In this advantageous embodiment of the invention,
the detection line 15 is implemented so that the detection

line 15 is set in the logical 1 state by means of a pull-up
resistance R in the electronic device 1. In the system of Fig. 1,

the change of state is achieved in such a way that the peripheral
device 2 earths

of the detection line 15 is changed to the logical 0 state. This

the detection line 15, wherein the state 

change of state is detected in the electronic device 1, for
example, in such a way that the change of state causes an
interrupt in the control block 3, wherein a corresponding
interrupt service program is run and the running of the
initializing functions of the peripheral device are started.
After the operating voltages have been coupled to the peripheral
device, the processor 13 of the peripheral device 2 will start to
run its own initializing operations. For example, the power

consumption of the peripheral device 2 is set to a default value
which, in this advantageous embodiment, is a power consumption
value according to the first maximum limit. In this context, it
is assumed that the first maximum limit is lower than the second

maximum limit. The processor also sets the frequency of the clock

generator 16 to correspond to this power consumption value.
Typically, the frequency of the clock generator is set toa
minimum value. In all peripheral devices 2, it is not necessarily

possible to control the frequency of the clock generator 16,
wherein the clock generator 16 cannot be used for controlling the

power consumption. --

The paragraph beginning at page 8, line 14 and ending at
page 9, line 3 has been amended as follows:
--In the operations of initializing the peripheral device,
performed by the electronic device 1, the type of the peripheral
device 2 is preferably examined, which may affect the type of

5
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initialization operations to be performed. However, this

description will only discuss the operations which are essential
in view of the invention. The signalling to be performed in this

method according to the advantageous embodiment of the invention
is illustrated in a xeduced

Fig. 3. The determination of the type of the peripheral device 2

manner in the appended 

will be followed by determining the first and second maximum
limits for power consumption which have been stored on the : 

ard. Thus, a maximum limit reading message is 
preferably transmitted from the electronic device 1 to the
peripheral device 2. This is illustrated by arrew 

301 in the chart of Fig. 3. The message is received in the 
peripheral device 2 and its content is preferably examined ina
 L processor 13. On the basis of the message, the processor 13
reads the first maximum limit and the second maximum limit from

the memory 14 (block 302 in Fig. 3). If there are more than two
maximum limits, the number of the maximum limits is preferably

stored in the memory means, wherein the processor 13 reads the
values of all the maximum limits from the memory 14. After this,

the processor 13 generates a reply message (block 303) containing
the requested information, such as the first and second maximum
limits and, if necessary, also the number of the maximum limits.
In the case of several maximum limits, also the values of the

other maximum limits are preferably included in the message. The

message is transmitted via the I/O blocks 9, 12 to the electronic
304), in which device (arrew

 

the control block reads the information of the received message

and, if necessary, stores them in the memory 4 of 
the electronic device.--

The paragraph beginning at page 9, line 5 has been amended
as follows:
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--After the maximum limits of power consumption supported by the

peripheral device are known in the electronic device 1, it is

possible to start to adjust the power consumption of the

peripheral device, if necessary. Let us assume that the
electronic device 1 is capable of supplying the power

corresponding to the second maximum limit to the peripheral

device 2. Thus, a power control message is transmitted from the

electronic device 1 to the peripheral device 2 (arrew 
305). This power control message 

indicates the power consumption value which is to be set as the

maximum value for the peripheral device 2, for example said

second maximum limit. The processor 13 of the peripheral device

examines the type of the received message, and after determining

that it is a power control message, reads the maximum value for

power consumption indicated in the message (block 306). Next, the

processor 13 of the peripheral device sets, for example the

operating frequency of the clock generator 16 to a value

corresponding to this maximum value for power consumption, for

example to the highest possible frequency. In some embodiments,

the bus widths within the processor can also be changed according

to the maximum limit used for power consumption. Furthermore, the

peripheral device 2 preferably informs the electronic device 1

that the power consumption has been limited to the requested

value (axrew » 307) .-- 

The paragraph beginning at page 9, line 27 and ending at

page 10, line 16 has been amended as follows:

--If the electronic device 1 cannot supply the peripheral

device 2 with the power of the second maximum limit, or if, for

another reason, the electronic device 1 tends to set the maximum

value for power consumption lower than the second maximum limit,

it is possible to perform signalling, by which the electronic

7
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device 1 and the peripheral device try to find such a maximum

limit for power consumption which is suitable in the situation.
This can be carried out, for example, in such a way that the

electronic device 1 selects, between the first and second maximum 
limits, a value which is a maximum value in e
view of the electronic device 1. Information about this limit is

transferred to the peripheral device 2, in which the suggested

value is examined 3, and if it is found 
acceptable, this information is transferred to the electronic
device 1. If the peripheral device 2 cannot set its own power

consumption to such a level which corresponds to the suggested
maximum value, the peripheral device 2 will suggest a lower value
between the first and second maximum values. If this value is

possible in view of the electronic device 1, 
the electronic device 1 will transmit this information to the

peripheral device 2, in which the power consumption is set to
this value. If the value suggested by the peripheral device 2 is

not suitable, the electronic device 1 advantageously selects

another, preferably lower value which, however, is at least equal
to the first maximum limit, and reports it to the peripheral

device 2. The above-presented steps are iterated, until such a

power consumption value is found which is suitable for both the
electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2. In some cases,

it may occur that the only suitable value is the first maximum
value, wherein the power consumption does not need to be

adjusted, because this value is the default value. --

The paragraph beginning at page 10, line 18 has been amended
as follows:

--There may also be a need to change the value of the power

consumption during the operation of the electronic device 1 and
the peripheral device 2 connected +e—-the—same For 

8
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example, if the peripheral device is a transceiver card, such as
a mobile station card or a modem card, there may be a need to

significantly change the power consumption limit of the
peripheral device 2, for example, for the time of a transmission.
Thus, at the stage when e.g. the peripheral device 2 detects a

need to change the power consumption, it transmits a message to
the electronic device 1 and proposes a new power consumption

value which is, however, in the range between the first and

second maximum values. An exchange of messages is performed

between the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2 by

applying the above-described principles, to control the power
consumption of the peripheral device according to the need. When
the need for power consumption is changed again, a new adjustment

of the power consumption can be made. --

The paragraph beginning at page 12, line 7 has been amended
as follows:

-~-Consequently, the power consumption of the peripheral device 2
can be adjusted e.g. by changing the clock frequency and/or the
bus width, but it ieebvieus that other methods
for adjusting he power consumption are also known and are
applicable in connection with the invention. Fkhe—-pewer

consumption can also be controlled by controlling the operating

  

 

voltage, if the operating voltage of the peripheral device 2 does
not need to be a given constant value. Peripheral devices are

known, in which the operating voltage can be selected to be, for

example, either 3 V, 3.3 V, or 5 V. Yet another example to be
mentioned in this context of the possibilities to control the

power consumption of the peripheral device is to control the
current consumption of the peripheral device. --

The paragraph beginning at page 12, line 20 has been amended

9
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as follows:

--Further, the power consumption of the peripheral device 2 can
also be adjusted by changing the clock frequency of the bus of
the connection between the peripheral device and the electronic

device, if it is independently adjustable. The clock frequency of
the bus can be changed e.g. by the electronic device 1 and/or by
the peripheral device 2, if necessary. The electronic device 1
controls a clock generator(s) (not shown) which produces the

timing signals for the bus according to the same principles =han
was presented above.-- 

The paragraph beginning at page 15, line 4 has been amended
as follows:

--It will be ebyieus

the steps to be taken in the setting of the power consumption can

that 

also be implemented in another way than the above-presented hand-
shake in the form of messages. For example, the connection means

7, 10 can be provided with connection lines which are used to set
the power consumption of the peripheral device. Furthermore, the
invention can be applied in such a way that certain alternative

(allowable) values are defined for said maximum limits, wherein
the first maximum limit and the second maximum limit for each

peripheral device is selected from the set of these alternative
limits. --

The paragraph beginning at page 15, line 32 has been amended
as follows:

--It +9ebvieus

not limited solely to the above-presented embodiments but +€ can

that the present invention is 

be modified within the scope of the appended claims.--

10
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IN THE CLAIMS:

1. (Amended) A method for determining the power consumption in

an electronic device, to which a peripheral device is connected,

to which the power is supplied from the electronic device,

the method comprising determining, for the power 
consumption, at least a first maximum value and a second maximum

value which is higher than the first maximum value, and

performing, between the electronic device and the peripheral

device, setting of he a maximum for the power consumption of the
peripheral device to a value which is between said first and

second maximum values.

 2. (Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein |
is used as a default value for the said first maximum timit

power consumption, wherein the power consumption of the

peripheral device is set, at the a startup stage, to be
Substantially not higher than said first maximum limit.

3. (Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein |

s is used as the @ highest

for the power consumption.

 
said second maximum ++i

allowable ++i

  
 

 4. (Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein |

messages are transferred between the electronic device and the

peripheral device for setting the power consumption of the

peripheral device to a value substantially between said first

maximum t+ and said second maximum +t  

 5. (Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein

at least one content is stored in the peripheral device, te—be

 in connection with the electronic device, wherein at

stage of storing the content, the power consumption set for

11
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the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said second
maximum tim and at the

power consumption set for the peripheral device is a value
f stage of using the content, the  

corresponding to said first maximum timit 

6. (Amended) The method according to the claim 1, wherein

at least one clock signal is generated in the peripheral

device and that

device is controlled by adjusting the frequency of at least one

 
i the power consumption of the peripheral 

clock signal.

7. (Amended) The method according to the claim 1, wherein

the peripheral device comprises at least one bus and that 
the power consumption of the peripheral device is controlled by
controlling €he bus—widthoftheperipheral
deviee.

 

8. (Amended) The method according to the claim 1, wherein

the peripheral device is provided with two or more 
storage blocks (2) #6 controlled by controlling the & number of
storage bleeksprecessed

substantially simultaneously.

a by the peripheral device 

9. (Amended) A system comprising an electronic device with

means for connecting a peripheral device and means for supplying

power to the peripheral device, and which system comprises means
mH at least a for determining =#he power consumption, wherein

first maximum value and a second maximum value which is higher

than the first maximum value are defined for the power

consumption, and that | the means for determining the power 
 consumption comprise means for setting the a maximum ef-the power

consumption of the peripheral device to a value which is between

12
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said first maximum value and second maximum value.

10. (Amended) The system according to claim 9, comprising means

for transferring messages between the electronic device and the

peripheral device for setting the power consumption of the
peripheral device to a value substantially between said first
maximum +++ and said second maximum +t+mit  

 11. (Amended) The system according to claim 9, wherein

the peripheral device comprises means for generating at least one
clock signal, and that }
controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device by

the system comprises means for 

adjusting the frequency of said at least one clock signal.

12. (Amended) The system according to claim 9, wherein 
the peripheral device comprises at least one bus, and thet

the system comprises means for controlling the power 
consumption of the peripheral device by adjusting the bus width
of the peripheral device.

13. (Amended) The method according to the claim 9, wherein

 the peripheral device is provided with two or more

storage blocks, and that | the means for controlling the 
power consumption of the peripheral device comprise means for
adjusting =e a number of storage blocks processed by the
peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

14. (Amended) The system according to the claim 9, wherein
/ the electronic device is a portable electronic device 

15. (Original) The system according to claim 14, comprising
means for performing mobile station functions.

13
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16. (Amended) An electronic device provided with means for

connecting a peripheral device and means for supplying power to

the peripheral device, and means for determining #he power

consumption, wherein

second maximum value which is higher than the first maximum

at least a first maximum value and a 

 value; are defined for the power consumption, and #het

the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting he 4 maximum efthe power consumption of the peri-
pheral device to a value which is between said first maximum
value and said second maximum value.

17. (Amended) The electronic device according to claim 16,

the peripheral comprising means for transmitting messages frem
device and for receiving messages from the peripheral device, to

set the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value

substantially between said first maximum limit and said second
maximum limit.

 
18. (Amended) The electronic device according to claim 16,

wherein f it is a portable electronic device.

19. (Original) The electronic device according to claim 18,

comprising means for performing mobile station functions.

20. (Amended) A peripheral device provided with means for

connecting the peripheral device to an electronic device;—é¥em

power *¥equired—forusingtheperipherat

devicese-arrangedto-he-supphieg to the peripheral device,
. at least a first maximum value and a second

 

 
maximum value which is higher than the first maximum value, are

the 
 

defined for the power consumption, and #hat

peripheral device comprises means for setting the 4 maximum ef

14
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the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value which
is between said first maximum value and said second maximum

value.

21. (Amended) The peripheral device according to claim 20,

wherein ' at least one content is stored in the peripheral

device £6-be-used |

device.

sy in connection with the electronic 

22. (Amended) The peripheral device according to claim 20,

comprising means for generating at least one clock signal and
means for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral

device by eentreltingthefrequency

least one clock signal.

of said at 

23. (Amended) The peripheral device according to claim 20,

comprising at least one bus and means for controlling the power
consumption of the peripheral device by controlling ¢ke a bus
width of the peripheral device. 

24. (Amended) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,
wherein

more storage blocks, and that the means for controlling the power

the peripheral device is provided with two or 

consumption of the peripheral device comprise means for

controlling he a number of storage blocks processed by the
peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

25. (Amended) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,
said first maximum value and said second maximum 

value are stored in the peripheral device.

15
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26. (Amended) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,
is a MultiMediaCard™ 

peripheral device.

16
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IN THE ABSTRACT

--Abstract ¢

The present invention relates to a method and a system for
 

determining the power consumption in an electronic device, to

which a peripheral device is connected, to which the power is

supplied from the electronic device. At least a first maximum
value and a second maximum value, higher than the first maximum

value, are determined for the power consumption. Between

the electronic device and the peripheral 
 a maximum for the power consumption of the

peripheral device is-set—te—a-vaive which is between said first
and second maximum values. The invention also relates to an

 

electronic device and a peripheral device, in which the method is

applied.

Pig+--
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REMARKS

This preliminary amendment is submitted for the purpose of

placing the application into standard U.S. format and to correct
certain informalities in the text. Approval and allowance are

respectfully requested.

Respectfully submitted,

Francis J. Maguir
Attorney for th plicant
Registration No 1,391

/mo
March 25, 2003
WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER SLUYS

& ADOLPHSON LLP

Bradford Green, Building 5
755 Main Street, PO Box 224
Monroe, Connecticut 06468
(203) 261-1234
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A method and a system for determining the power consumption in
connection with an electronic device, and an electronic device

Cross-Reference to Related Applications

This application claims priority under 35 USC §119 to Finnish Patent

Application No. 20020594filed on March 27, 2002.

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to a method for determining the power

consumption in an electronic device, to which a peripheral device is

connected, which is supplied with power from the electronic device.

The invention also relates to a system which comprises an electronic

device provided with means for connecting a peripheral device and

meansfor supplying powerto the peripheral device, and which system

comprises means for determining the power consumption. Further-

more, the invention relates to an electronic device provided with means

for connecting a peripheral device, means for supplying powerto the

peripheral device, and means for determining the power consumption

of the peripheral device. Moreover, the invention relates to a peripheral

device provided with meansfor connecting the peripheral device to an

electronic device, from which the power needed for using the periph-

eral device is arranged to be supplied to the peripheral device.

Backgroundof the Invention

At present, several such electronic devices are in use, to whichit is

possible to connect various peripheral devices, e.g. to expand the

properties of the electronic device and to produce auxiliary functions.

For example,it is possible to connect peripheral devices, such as con-

nection cards (e.g. PCMCIA cards), to laptop computers to connect the

Japtop computer to a local area network, a landline or wireless tele-

phone network, etc. Furthermore, peripheral devices can be used to

expand the memory of the laptop computer, to connect an external

fixed disk, a CDROMstation,orthelike.
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The MultiMediaCard™ Association is, among other things, developing

a standard for memory expansion boards (MultiMediaCard™; Multi-
MediaCard™ is a trademark of Infineon Technologies AG). These

memory expansion boards can be usedin various portable electronic
devices, such as wireless communication devices and communicator
type devices, to expand the memory capacity.

Because the peripheral devices can be connected to a variety of
devices, the power consumption of the peripheral device should not
exceed the maximum power that can be supplied from the electronic
device to the peripheral device. Otherwise, the operation of the periph-
eral device and/or the electronic device may be disturbed and the

electronic device may even be overheated. On the other hand, the
power consumption requirements of different peripheral devices may
be very different, wherein manufacturers of electronic devices should
provide for the maximum power consumption in the power supply of
the peripheral device connection. Solutions are known, such as Nokia
Communicator 9110/9210, in which the power supply of the peripheral
device connection of the electronic device is provided with a relatively

efficient regulator, for example in the order of 150 mA/3 V. Such an
efficient regulator is a relatively bulky component, which may cause
placement problems, particularly in portable electronic devices. The
provision for the maximum power consumption will be unnecessary in
such electronic devices, whose users do not use, in connection with
the electronic device, such a peripheral device whose power consump-
tion is close to the maximum power consumption of the peripheral
device designed for the electronic device. On the other hand, another
user of a similar electronic device may use such a peripheral device

whose power consumptionis in the order of the maximum powercon-
sumption of the peripheral device designedfor the electronic device.

in some electronic devices and peripheral devices to be connectedto

them, the operating voltage is selected at the stage when the periph-
eral device is turned on, e.g. when the electronic device is turned on or
when the peripheral device is connected. Thus, signalling will be per-
formed betweenthe electronic device and the peripheral device, for the
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electronic device to determine the level of the operating voltage

required by the peripheral device and to select an operating voltage
suitable for the peripheral device to the operating voltage line(s) of the
peripheral device.

In said MultiMediaCard Association, a maximum limit has been pro-

posed for the power consumption of memory cards of the MultiMedia-
Card™ type. Thus, in electronic devices supporting this standard, the
provision is made to supply a defined maximum powerto the peripheral
device. Moreover, the power consumption of memory cards of the
MultiMediaCard™ type should thus not exceed the defined maximum
limit. Such an arrangementis difficult, for example, for the reason that
the power consumption of new memory cards to be developedis lim-
ited to this maximum value, wherein it may be an impediment for the

implementation of such memory cards whose power consumption can-
not be made smaller than the selected maximum limit. If the maximum

limit is set so high that the power consumption of other memory cards
to be developedlater on is also very likely to be smaller thanthis, it will
mean that relatively efficient and large regulators must be used in
electronic devices.

The power consumption of the peripheral device is normally propor-
tional to the clock frequency usedin the peripheral device, wherein an
increase in the clock frequency will increase the power consumption. In
a corresponding manner, to decrease the power consumption, the
clock frequency of the peripheral device can be decreased, if this is
possible in view of the other functions of the peripheral device. How-
ever, the operating rate of the peripheral device will thus decrease,
which is not necessarily desirable. Also, the bus width used in the
peripheral device has an effect on how much poweris consumedin the
peripheral device.

Summary of the Invention

It is an aim of the present invention to provide an improved method and
system for determining the power consumption to be suitable in each
situation. It is another aim of the invention to provide an electronic
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device and a peripheral device for applying the method. The invention
is based on the idea of determining at least a first and a second maxi-
mum value for the power consumption, wherein the electronic device
and the peripheral device set the power consumption to a value
between thesefirst and second maximum values. Thus, in different
operating situations, for example the peripheral device can adjustits
power consumption to be suitable for the situation. The method
according to the present invention is primarily characterized in deter-
mining, for the power consumption,at least a first maximum value and
a second maximum value whichis higher than the first maximum value,
and setting, between the electronic device and the peripheral device,
the maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral device to a
value which is substantially between said first and second maximum
values. The system according to the invention is primarily character-
ized in that at least a first maximum value and a second maximum
value which is higher than the first maximum value, are defined for the
power consumption, and that the means for determining the power
consumption comprise means for setting the maximum for the power
consumption of the peripheral device to a value which is between said
first maximum value and said second maximum value. The electronic
device according to the invention is primarily characterized in that at
least a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is
higher than the first maximum value, are defined for the power con-
sumption, and that the means for determining the power consumption
comprise meansfor setting the maximum for the power consumption of
the peripheral device to a value which is between said first maximum
value and said second maximum value. Furthermore, the peripheral
device according to the invention is primarily characterized in that at
least a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is
higher than the first maximum value, are defined for the power con-
sumption, and that the means for determining the power consumption
comprise meansfor setting the maximum for the power consumption of
the peripheral device to a value which is between said first maximum
value and said second maximum value.

The present invention shows remarkable advantages over solutions of
prior art. By the method according to the invention, it is possible to
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avoid the use of an unnecessarily large regulator in an electronic
device, which saves costs, and wherein the size of the electronic
device can, in some cases, be reduced and, on the other hand, prob-
lems of heating caused by high power consumption can be avoided.
Also the power consumption can be reduced, whichis advantageous
particularly in portable devices. By means of the invention, the periph-
eral device connection can also be provided with flexibility, because the

power consumption of the peripheral device can be adjusted and set to
a value suitable for each situation of use. Also, the clock frequency and
bus width of the peripheral device can be changed in the system
according to an advantageous embodimentof the invention. Further-
more, the invention makesit possible that new peripheral devices to be
developedwill function in connection with electronic devices made ear-
lier, and existing peripheral devices will function in connection with new
electronic devices to be developed. With the solution according to the
invention, it is also possible to achieve an improvement in the user-
friendliness of the electronic device, for example, in a situation in which
the peripheral device cannot fully operate on a lower level of power
consumption but it can, however, inform the electronic device about
this. Thus, the electronic device can take care of the shutdown(turning
off) of the peripheral device in the appropriate way and notify the user
of this.

Brief Description of the Drawings

In the following, the invention will be described in more detail with
reference to the appended drawings,in which

Fig. 1 shows the system according to a preferred embodiment of
the invention in a reduced block chart,

Fig. 2 shows a system according to a second preferred embodi-
ment of the invention in a reduced manner,

Fig. 3 shows signalling in the method according to a preferred
embodimentof the invention in a reduced manner, and
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Fig. 4 shows a peripheral device according to yet another pre-
ferred embodiment of the invention in a reduced block

chart.

Detailed Description of the Invention

In the system according to an advantageous embodiment ofthe inven-
tion, shown in Fig. 1, the electronic device 1 is exemplified by a wire-
less communication device. In this example, the peripheral device 2 is

a memory card, such as a memory card complying with the Multi-
MediaCard™ standard. However, it will be obvious that the present

invention is not limited solely to such electronic devices and peripheral
devices, but the invention can also be appliedin connection with other
electronic devices and peripheral devices. The peripheral device 2 can
be, for example, an interface card or also another device. The elec-
tronic device 1 contains a control block 3 comprising one or more proc-

essors, such as a micro controller unit (MCU). Furthermore, the elec-
tronic device 1 comprises a memory 4, a user interface 5 and means 6
for performing mobile station functions, such as GSM and/or UMTS
mobile communication means. The user interface 5 preferably com-

prises a display, a keypad and audio meansin a way known as such.
For the connection of the peripheral device 2, the electronic device 1 is
provided with connecting means 7 which comprise at least one con-
nector 8 as well as the necessary I/O blocks 9, for example to connect
the busesof the peripheral device 2 andthe electronic device 1 to each
other.

The peripheral device is also provided with corresponding connecting
means 10 for connecting the peripheral device 2 to the electronic
device 1. The connecting means 10 of the peripheral device comprise
at least one connector 11 which can be connected to the connector 8
of the electronic device 1, and an I/O block 12. The powersupply to the

peripheral device 2 is arranged from the electronic device 1 via the
connectors 8, 11. The I/O blocks are used for communication between
the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2. This can take place
as parallel data transmission or serial data transmission. For example,
said peripheral device according to the MultiMediaCard™ specifica-
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tions applies serial data transmission. However, in view of the present
invention, it is not significant, in which format the data transmission
between the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2 is carried
out.

The peripheral device 2 also comprises a processor 13 or the like for
controlling the functions of the peripheral device 2. Furthermore, the
peripheral device comprises a memory 14, such as a read/write mem-
ory (RAM), e.g. for the storage of data, as well as a read-only memory
(ROM, NVRAM)for the storage of the program code. The processoris
responsible, for example, for controlling the I/O blocks in the data
transmission between the peripheral device 2 and the electronic
device 1. At least a first maximum value and a second maximum value

for power consumption, which are used in the method according to the
present invention, are also stored in the memory 14 of the peripheral
device. Furthermore, the peripheral device comprises means for gen-
erating one or more clock signals required for the operation of the
processor, such as a clock generator16.

The following is a description of the operation of the method according
to a preferred embodimentof the invention in a system shownin Fig. 1.
For example, information on whethera peripheral device 2 is placed in
the connector 8 of the connecting meansof the electronic device, is
transmitted via the I/O blocks to the electronic device 1. This can be

implemented, for example, by providing the /O block 9, 12 with a
detection line 15 whosestate is changed whenthe peripheral device 2

is placed in the connector8. In this advantageous embodiment of the
invention, the detection line 15 is implemented so that the detection
line 15 is setin the logical 1 state by meansofa pull-up resistance R in
the electronic device 1. In the system of Fig. 1, the change ofstate is
achieved in such a waythat the peripheral device 2 earths the detec-
tion line 15, wherein the state of the detection line 15 is changed to the
logical O state. This change of state is detected in the electronic
device 1, for example, in such a way that the change of state causes
an interrupt in the control block 3, wherein a corresponding interrupt
service program is run and the runningof the initializing functions of the
peripheral device are started. After the operating voltages have been
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coupled to the peripheral device, the processor 13 of the peripheral
device 2 will start to run its owninitializing operations. For example, the

power consumption of the peripheral device 2 is set to a default value
which, in this advantageous embodiment, is a power consumption
value according to thefirst maximum limit. In this context,it is assumed
that the first maximum limit is lower than the second maximum limit.

The processor also sets the frequency of the clock generator 16 to
correspond to this power consumption value. Typically, the frequency
of the clock generator is set to a minimum value. In all peripheral
devices 2, it is not necessarily possible to control the frequency of the
clock generator 16, wherein the clock generator 16 cannot be used for
controlling the power consumption.

In the operationsofinitializing the peripheral device, performed by the
electronic device 1, the type of the peripheral device 2 is preferably
examined, which may affect the type ofinitialization operations to be
performed. However, this description will only discuss the operations
which are essential in view of the invention. The signalling to be per-

formed in this method according to the advantageous embodimentof
the inventionis illustrated in a reduced mannerin the appendedFig. 3.

The determination of the type of the peripheral device 2 will be followed
by determining the first and second maximum limits for power con-
sumption which have been stored on the card. Thus, a maximum limit
reading messageis preferably transmitted from the electronic device 1
to the peripheral device 2. This is illustrated by arrow 301 in the chart
of Fig. 3. The message is received in the peripheral device 2 andits
content is preferably examined in a processor 13. On the basis of the
message, the processor 13 readsthe first maximumlimit and the sec-
ond maximum limit from the memory 14 (block 302 in Fig. 3). If there
are more than two maximum limits, the number of the maximum limits

is preferably stored in the memory means, wherein the processor 13
reads the values of all the maximum limits from the memory 14. After

this, the processor 13 generates a reply message (block 303) contain-
ing the requested information, such asthefirst and second maximum
limits and, if necessary, also the numberof the maximumlimits. In the
case of several maximum limits, also the values of the other maximum

limits are preferably included in the message. The messageis trans-
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mitted via the I/O blocks 9, 12 to the electronic device (arrow 304), in
which the control block reads the information of the received message

and, if necessary, stores them in the memory 4 of the electronic device.

After the maximum limits of power consumption supported by the peri-
pheral device are knownin the electronic device1, it is possible to start
to adjust the power consumption of the peripheral device, if necessary.
Let us assume that the electronic device 1 is capable of supplying the

power corresponding to the second maximum limit to the peripheral
device 2. Thus, a power control messageis transmitted from the elec-
tronic device 1 to the peripheral device 2 (arrow 305). This power con-
trol messageindicates the power consumption value whichis to be set
as the maximum value for the peripheral device 2, for example said
second maximum limit. The processor 13 of the peripheral device
examines the type of the received message, and after determining that
it is a power control message, reads the maximum value for power
consumption indicated in the message (block 306). Next, the proces-
sor 13 of the peripheral device sets, for example the operating fre-
quency of the clock generator 16 to a value corresponding to this
maximum value for power consumption, for example to the highest
possible frequency. In some embodiments, the bus widths within the
processor can also be changed according to the maximum limit used
for power consumption. Furthermore, the peripheral device 2 preferably
informs the electronic device 1 that the power consumption has been

limited to the requested value (arrow 307).

If the electronic device 1 cannot supply the peripheral device 2 with the

powerof the second maximum limit, or if, for another reason, the elec-
tronic device 1 tends to set the maximum value for power consumption
lower than the second maximum limit, it is possible to perform signal-

ling, by which the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device try to
find such a maximum limit for power consumption which is suitable in
the situation. This can be carried out, for example, in such a way that
the electronic device 1 selects, betweenthefirst and second maximum

limits, a value which is a maximum value in view of the electronic
device 1. Information about this limit is transferred to the peripheral

device 2, in which the suggested value is examined 13, and if it is
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found acceptable, this information is transferred to the electronic

device 1. If the peripheral device 2 cannotset its own power consump-

tion to such a level which corresponds to the suggested maximum

value, the peripheral device 2 will suggest a lower value between the

first and second maximum values.If this value is possible in view of the

electronic device 1, the electronic device 1 will transmit this information

to the peripheral device 2, in which the power consumptionis setto this

value. If the value suggested by the peripheral device 2 is not suitable,

the electronic device 1 advantageously selects another, preferably
lower value which, however,is at least equalto the first maximum limit,

and reports it to the peripheral device 2. The above-presented steps

are iterated, until such a power consumption value is found which is

suitable for both the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2. In

some cases,it may occur that the only suitable value is the first maxi-

mum value, wherein the power consumption does not need to be

adjusted, becausethis value is the default value.

There may also be a need to change the value of the power consump-

tion during the operation of the electronic device 1 and the peripheral

device 2 connected to the same. For example, if the peripheral device

is a transceiver card, such as a mobile station card or a modem card,

there may be a needto significantly change the power consumption

limit of the peripheral device 2, for example, for the time of a transmis-

sion. Thus, at the stage when e.g. the peripheral device 2 detects a

need to change the power consumption,it transmits a message to the

electronic device 1 and proposes a new power consumption value

which is, however,in the range betweenthefirst and second maximum

values. An exchange of messagesis performed betweentheelectronic

device 1 and the peripheral device 2 by applying the above-described

principles, to control the power consumption of the peripheral device

according to the need. When the need for power consumption is

changed again, a new adjustment of the power consumption can be
made.

The need to change the power consumption of the peripheral device

may also develop in the electronic device 1. For example, when the

operation of the electronic device 1 shifts to a power saving mode,or
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when the charge of a battery (not shown) in the electronic device is
reduced, the electronic device 1 may control the peripheral device 2 to
shift to a less power consuming state.

The peripheral device according to the invention can also be connected
to such an electronic device 1 which does not have a possibility to
adjust the power consumption. Thus, the peripheral device 2 sets a
default value, i.e. preferably the first maximum limit, as the power con-
sumption value. Consequently, the peripheral device according to the
invention can also be connected to such an electronic device 1 in
which the steps of the method according to the invention are not car-
ried out to control the power consumption of the peripheral device 2.

Above, the use of more than two different maximum limits were men-
tioned as the maximum values for power consumption. In this context,
it is assumed that the other maximum limits are betweenthefirst and
second maximum limits. These different maximum limits are feasible,
for example, in such applications, in which different bus widths can be
selected in the peripheral device. For example,in the system of Fig. 2,
the bus width of the connection betweenthe peripheral device and the
electronic device can be selected to be any of the three values: 8, 16 or
3° bits. At the sametime,this bus width selected for the connectionis,
in this advantageous embodiment, also used in the internal bus 17 of
the peripheral device 2. Typically, the power consumptionis the higher,
the wider the bus used. Thus, the presumption is preferably that the
bus width at the start-up stage is 8 bits, but the electronic device 1 and
the peripheral device 2 may negotiate on the use of another bus width,
i.e. on the change of the maximum limit for power consumption. This
can be implemented by applying the principles described above. How-
ever, it will be obvious that said bus widths are only some non-restrict-
ing examples of bus widths.

The frequency of the clock generator 16 of the peripheral device is not
necessarily adjustable in a stepless manner, butit is possible to select
a value for the frequency from some predetermined values. Thus, the
maximum limits for power consumption corresponding to these differ-
ent frequencies can be stored as said maximum limits in the peripheral
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device, or if only the first maximum limit (lowest power consumption)
and the second maximum limit (highest power consumption) are

stored,it is possible to perform the exchange of messages between the
electronic device 1 and the peripheral device, as described above in

this description, to adjust the suitable power consumptionlimit.

Consequently, the power consumption of the peripheral device 2 can
be adjusted e.g. by changing the clock frequency and/or the bus width,
but it is obvious that other methods for adjusting the power consump-

tion are also known and are applicable in connection with the invention.

The power consumption can also be controlled by controlling the oper-
ating voltage, if the operating voltage of the peripheral device 2 does
not need to be a given constant value. Peripheral devices are known,
in which the operating voltage can be selected to be, for example,
either 3 V, 3.3 V, or 5 V. Yet another example to be mentionedin this
context of the possibilities to control the power consumption of the
peripheral device is to control the current consumption of the peripheral
device.

Further, the power consumption of the peripheral device 2 can also be
adjusted by changing the clock frequency of the bus of the connection
between the peripheral device and the electronic device, if it is
independently adjustable. The clock frequency of the bus can be
changed e.g. by the electronic device 1 and/or by the peripheral device
2, if necessary. The electronic device 1 controls a clock generator(s)
(not shown) which produces the timing signals for the bus according to
the same principles than what was presented above.

In an advantageous embodimentof the invention, at least a part of the
memory of the peripheral device 2 is divided into two or more memory
blocks, to form so-called storage banks. Thus,in the peripheral device,
one or more of these memory blocks can be selected for use, e.g. on
the basis of the maximum power consumption value defined for the
peripheral device 2. With higher power consumption values, it is typi-
cally possible to take more memory blocks into use than with lower
power consumption values. Figure 4 shows an example of the structure
of such a peripheral device. In the peripheral device 2 shownin Fig. 4,
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the memory 14 is provided with four memory blocks 14a, 14b, 14c,
14d, but it will be obvious that in practical applications, the numberof
storage banks can, within the scope of the invention, also be other than
four. To take the memory blocks 14a—14d into use and to remove them
from service, connection lines 18a-18d are preferably provided from
the processor 13, to couple e.g. the operating voltage to the desired
memory blocks 14a—14d, or the coupling lines are used to switch each
memory block 14a—14d either to an active modeor to a power-saving
mode. Also the above-presented method can be used to control the
power consumption of the peripheral device 2 instead of or in addition
to the methods for controlling the power consumption as presented
abovein this description.

In the electronic device 1, the power control can be performed, for
example, by providing the electronic device 1 with a power source
whoseoutput voltage can be changed. Thus, in the electronic device 1,
the operating voltage to be supplied to the peripheral device is selected
to be the voltage value corresponding to the power consumption at the
time.

The method according to the invention can also be applied in the
implementation of various contents for use in connection with electronic
devices 1, for example in the following way. As the peripheral device 2,
it is possible to use a memory card, such as a card complying with the
definitions of the MultiMediaCard™ standard, in which contents can be
stored. In this context, contents refer to data files, application pro-

grams, electronic books, audiovisual information, such as music,
videos, etc. For example, a content provider stores such contents on
the memory card. Thus, the memory card 2 is connected to an elec-
tronic device provided with meansfor transferring the content to the
memory card 2. Thus, before starting the storage, the electronic device
and the memory card 2 set the power consumption of the memory card
preferably to a value corresponding to the second maximumlimit. This
is possible, because in such an electronic device 1 used for storing
contents, the power consumption of the memory card has hardly any
significance, but the electronic device 1 can supply the memory card 2
with the sufficient power. The storage can thus be performed at a
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maximum rate, because the clock frequency and/or bus width of the
memory card can be set to the maximum. Also, the checkup of the
content stored on the memory card 2, to detect possible storage
defects, can be performed at a maximum rate. Thanks to the maximum
storage and/or checkup rate, the content production rate of the elec-
tronic device 1 can be increased when compared with methodsofprior
art.

In a corresponding manner, at the stage when the content stored on
the memory card 2 is to be used in an electronic device 1, the power
consumption of the memory card 2 can beset to a level which is suit-
able for the electronic device 1, for example to the lowest possible
power consumption. Thus, when applying the method of the invention,
the content production rate does not needtobelimited according to the
maximum power consumption value possible in the use of the content.

Because the method according to the invention can be used for the
powercontrol of the peripheral device, the peripheral device 2 can be
connected to a variety of electronic devices. In some electronic
devices, it is only possible to supply the peripheral device with the
power(voltage and current) corresponding to the minimum powercon-
sumption, wherein the electronic device 1 does not need a large regu-
lator, and the size of the electronic device does not need to be
increased because of the need of space for a large regulator. On the
other hand, power consumption does not need to be restricted in
peripheral devices 2 to be developed, because the suitable power con-
sumption value can be negotiated by the electronic device and the
peripheral device. Thus, if the peripheral device is connected to such
an electronic device, in which a relatively high power can be supplied
to the peripheral device connection, the peripheral device can be used
as efficiently as possible (with a high clock frequency / large bus width).
At the stage ofinitialization, even such a peripheral device will operate
with a lower power consumption, until a suitable power consumption
value has been selected. In the system according to the invention, it is
possible to provide for the use of peripheral devices which will be
developed in the future and may require even high power in electronic
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devices. However, it is not necessary to consider cards with a high

power consumption in the design of all electronic devices.

lt will be obvious that the steps to be takenin the setting of the power

consumption can also be implemented in another way than the above-
presented handshakein the form of messages. For example, the con-
nection means 7, 10 can be provided with connection lines which are

used to set the power consumption of the peripheral device. Further-
more, the invention can be applied in such a waythat certain alterna-

tive (allowable) values are defined for said maximum limits, wherein the
first maximum limit and the second maximum limit for each peripheral

device is selected from the set of these alternative limits.

It should also be mentioned that the peripheral device 2 does not need

to be a card-format peripheral device, but the peripheral device 2 used
can also be another device which can be connected to the electronic

device 1. One non-restrictive example to be mentioned of such a

peripheral device is a camera which is connected, for example, to a
wireless communication device, a computer, or the like. Thus, by con-

trolling the power consumption, it is possible to affect the functional
properties of the camera. For example, the rate of updating the images
of the camera on the display of the electronic device may be lowerwith

a lower power consumption than with a higher power consumption.
Thus, the electronic device 1 may preferably set the power consump-
tion of the camera used as the peripheral device 2 on the basis of how

high a power can be supplied by the electronic device 1 to the periph-
eral device. In an advantageous embodimentof the invention, also the
user of the electronic device 1 can set a maximum limit for the power

consumption, wherein the user can, if necessary, e.g. reduce the
maximum limit to prolong the time of operation of the electronic device.

It is obvious that the present invention is not limited solely to the above-

presented embodiments but it can be modified within the scope of the
appendedclaims.
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Claims:

1. A method for determining the power consumption in an electronic
device, to which a peripheral device is connected, to which the power
is supplied from the electronic device, wherein the method comprising
determining, for the power consumption,at least a first maximum value
and a second maximum value which is higher than the first maximum
value, and performing, between the electronic device and the
peripheral device, setting of the maximum for the power consumption
of the peripheral device to a value which is between said first and
second maximum values.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein saidfirst maximum limit
is used as a default value for the power consumption, wherein the

power consumption of the peripheral device is set, at the startup stage,
to be substantially not higher than said first maximum limit.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein said second maximum
limit is used as the highest allowable limit for the power consumption.

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein messages are
transferred between the electronic device and the peripheral device for
setting the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value
substantially between said first maximum limit and said second
maximum limit.

5. The method according to claim 1, wherein at least one content is
stored in the peripheral device, to be used in connection with the
electronic device, wherein at the stage of storing the content, the power
consumption set for the peripheral device is a value corresponding to
said second maximum limit, and at the stage of using the content, the
power consumption set for the peripheral device is a value
correspondingto said first maximum limit.

6. The method according to the claim 1, wherein at least one clock
signal is generated in the peripheral device and that the power
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consumption of the peripheral device is controlled by adjusting the
frequency of at least one clock signal.

7. The method according to the claim 1, wherein the peripheral device
comprises at least one bus and that the power consumption of the
peripheral device is controlled by controlling the bus width of the
peripheral device.

8. The method according to the claim 1, wherein the peripheral device
is provided with two or more storage blocks (2) is controlled by
controlling the number of storage blocksprocessed by the peripheral
device substantially simultaneously.

9. A system comprising an electronic device with meansfor connecting
a peripheral device and means for supplying power to the peripheral
device, and which system comprises meansfor determining the power
consumption, wherein at least a first maximum value and a second
maximum value which is higher than the first maximum value are
defined for the power consumption, and that the meansfor determining
the power consumption comprise means for setting the maximum of
the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value which is
betweensaid first maximum value and second maximum value.

10. The system according to claim 9, comprising meansfortransferring
messages between the electronic device and the peripheral device for
setting the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value
substantially between said first maximum limit and said second
maximum limit.

11. The system according to claim 9, wherein the peripheral device
comprises meansfor generating at least one clock signal, and that the
system comprises meansfor controlling the power consumption of the
peripheral device by adjusting the frequency of said at least one clock
signal.

12. The system according to claim 9, wherein the peripheral device
comprises at least one bus, and that the system comprises means for
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controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device by adjusting
the bus width of the peripheral device.

13. The method according to the claim 9, wherein the peripheral
device is provided with two or more storage blocks, andthat the means
for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device
comprise meansfor adjusting the numberof storage blocks processed
by the peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

14. The system according to the claim 9, wherein the electronic device
is a portable electronic device .

15. The system according to claim 14, comprising means_for
performing mobile station functions.

16. An electronic device provided with means for connecting a

peripheral device and means for supplying power to the peripheral
device, and meansfor determining the power consumption, wherein at
least a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is

higher than the first maximum value, are defined for the power
consumption, and that the means for determining the power
consumption comprise means for setting the maximum of the power
consumption of the peripheral device to a value which is betweensaid
first maximum value and said second maximum value.

17. The electronic device according to claim 16, comprising meansfor
transmitting messages from the peripheral device and for receiving
messagesfrom the peripheral device, to set the power consumption of
the peripheral device to a value substantially between said first
maximum limit and said second maximum limit.

18. The electronic device according to claim 16, wherein it is a

portable electronic device.

19. The electronic device according to claim 18, comprising meansfor
performing mobile station functions.
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20. A peripheral device provided with means for connecting the
peripheral device to an electronic device, from which the power
required for using the peripheral device is arranged to be supplied to
the peripheral device, wherein at least a first maximum value and a
second maximum value which is higher than the first maximum value,
are defined for the power consumption, and that the peripheral device
comprises meansfor setting the maximum of the power consumption
of the peripheral device to a value which is betweensaid first maximum
value and said second maximum value.

21. The peripheral device according to claim 20, wherein at least one
content is stored in the peripheral device to be used in connection with
the electronic device.

22. The peripheral device according to claim 20, comprising means for
generating at least one clock signal and means for controlling the
power consumption of the peripheral device by controlling the
frequencyof said at least one clocksignal.

23. The peripheral device according to claim 20, comprising at least
one bus and means for controlling the power consumption of the

peripheral device by controlling the bus width of the peripheral device.

24. The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein the
peripheral device is provided with two or more storage blocks, and that
the means for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral
device comprise means for controlling the number of storage blocks
processedbythe peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

25. The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein said first
maximum value and said second maximum value are stored in the

peripheral device.

26. The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein it isa
MultiMediaCard™peripheral device.
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Abstract

The present invention relates to a method and a system
for determining the power consumption in an electronic
device, to which a peripheral device is connected, to

which the poweris supplied from the electronic device.
At least a first maximum value and a second maximum

value, higher than the first maximum value, are
determined for the power consumption. Between the
electronic device and the peripheral device, a maximum

for the power consumption of the peripheral device is set
to a value which is between said first and second

maximum values. The invention also relates to an

electronic device and a peripheral device, in which the

methodis applied.

Fig. 1
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POWER CONSUMPTION IN CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE, AND
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20020594
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A method and a system for determining the power consumption in
connection with an electronic device, and an electronic device

The present invention relates to a method for determining the power

consumption in an electronic device, to which a peripheral device is
connected, which is supplied with power from the electronic device.

The invention also relates to a system which comprises an electronic

device provided with means for connecting a peripheral device and

means for supplying powerto the peripheral device, and which system

comprises means for determining the power consumption. Further-

more, the invention relates to an electronic device provided with means

for connecting a peripheral device, means for supplying powerto the

peripheral device, and means for determining the power consumption

of the peripheral device. Moreover, the invention relates to a peripheral

device provided with means for connecting the peripheral device to an

electronic device, from which the power needed for using the periph-

eral device is arranged to be supplied to the peripheral device.

At present, several such electronic devices are in use, to which it is

possible to connect various peripheral devices, e.g. to expand the
properties of the electronic device and to produce auxiliary functions.

For example, it is possible to connect peripheral devices, such as con-

nection cards (e.g. PCMCIA cards), to laptop computers to connect the

laptop computer to a local area network, a landline or wireless tele-

phone network, etc. Furthermore, peripheral devices can be used to

expand the memory of the laptop computer, to connect an external
fixed disk, a CDROMstation,or the like.

The MultiMediaCard™ Association is, among other things, developing

a standard for memory expansion boards (MultiMediaCard™; Multi-
MediaCard™ is a trademark of Infineon Technologies AG). These

memory expansion boards can be used in various portable electronic
devices, such as wireless communication devices and communicator

type devices, to expand the memory capacity.
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Because the peripheral devices can be connected to a variety of

devices, the power consumption of the peripheral device should not

exceed the maximum power that can be supplied from the electronic

device to the peripheral device. Otherwise, the operation of the periph-
eral device and/or the electronic device may be disturbed and the

electronic device may even be overheated. On the other hand, the

power consumption requirements of different peripheral devices may

be very different, wherein manufacturers of electronic devices should

provide for the maximum power consumption in the power supply of
the peripheral device connection. Solutions are known, such as Nokia
Communicator 9110/9210, in which the power supply of the peripheral

device connection of the electronic device is provided with a relatively

efficient regulator, for example in the order of 150 mA/3 V. Such an

efficient regulator is a relatively bulky component, which may cause

placement problems, particularly in portable electronic devices. The
provision for the maximum power consumption will be unnecessary in
such electronic devices, whose users do not use, in connection with

the electronic device, such a peripheral device whose power consump-

tion is close to the maximum power consumption of the peripheral

device designed for the electronic device. On the other hand, another
user of a similar electronic device may use such a peripheral device

whose power consumptionis in the order of the maximum power con-

sumption of the peripheral device designed for the electronic device.

In some electronic devices and peripheral devices to be connected to

them, the operating voltage is selected at the stage when the periph-
eral device is turned on, e.g. when the electronic device is turned on or
when the peripheral device is connected. Thus, signalling will be per-
formed betweenthe electronic device and the peripheral device, for the

electronic device to determine the level of the operating voltage

required by the peripheral device and to select an operating voltage
suitable for the peripheral device to the operating voltage line(s) of the
peripheral device.

In said MultiMediaCard Association, a maximum limit has been pro-

posed for the power consumption of memory cards of the MultiMedia-
Card™ type. Thus, in electronic devices supporting this standard, the
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provision is made to supply a defined maximum powerto the peripheral

device. Moreover, the power consumption of memory cards of the
MultiMediaCard™ type should thus not exceed the defined maximum

limit. Such an arrangementis difficult, for example, for the reason that
the power consumption of new memory cards to be developed is lim-
ited to this maximum value, wherein it may be an impediment for the

implementation of such memory cards whose power consumption can-
not be made smaller than the selected maximumlimit. If the maximum

limit is set so high that the power consumption of other memory cards

to be developedlater onis also very likely to be smaller thanthis,it will

mean that relatively efficient and large regulators must be used in
electronic devices.

The power consumption of the peripheral device is normally propor-

tional to the clock frequency usedin the peripheral device, wherein an

increasein the clock frequencywill increase the power consumption.In

a corresponding manner, to decrease the power consumption, the

clock frequency of the peripheral device can be decreased,if this is

possible in view of the other functions of the peripheral device. How-

ever, the operating rate of the peripheral device will thus decrease,
which is not necessarily desirable. Also, the bus width used in the

peripheral device has an effect on how muchpoweris consumedin the

peripheral device.

It is an aim of the present invention to provide an improved method and

system for determining the power consumption to be suitable in each

situation. It is another aim of the invention to provide an electronic

device and a peripheral device for applying the method. The invention

is based on the idea of determining at least a first and a second maxi-

mum value for the power consumption, wherein the electronic device

and the peripheral device set the power consumption to a value
between these first and second maximum values. Thus, in different

operating situations, for example the peripheral device can adjust its
power consumption to be suitable for the situation. The method

according to the present invention is primarily characterized in deter-
mining, for the power consumption, at least a first maximum value and

a second maximum value whichis higher than the first maximum value,
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and setting, between the electronic device and the peripheral device,
the maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral device to a
value which is substantially between said first and second maximum
values. The system according to the invention is primarily character-
ized in that at least a first maximum value and a second maximum

value which is higher than thefirst maximum value, are defined for the
power consumption, and that the means for determining the power
consumption comprise meansfor setting the maximum for the power
consumption of the peripheral device to a value which is between said
first maximum value and said second maximum value. The electronic

device according to the invention is primarily characterized in that at
least a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is

higher than the first maximum value, are defined for the power con-
sumption, and that the means for determining the power consumption
comprise meansfor setting the maximum for the power consumption of
the peripheral device to a value which is between said first maximum
value and said second maximum value. Furthermore, the peripheral

device according to the invention is primarily characterized in that at
least a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is

higher than the first maximum value, are defined for the power con-
sumption, and that the means for determining the power consumption

comprise meansfor setting the maximum for the power consumption of
the peripheral device to a value which is between said first maximum
value and said second maximum value.

The present invention shows remarkable advantages oversolutions of

prior art. By the method according to the invention, it is possible to

avoid the use of an unnecessarily large regulator in an electronic
device, which saves costs, and wherein the size of the electronic

device can, in some cases, be reduced and, on the other hand, prob-

lems of heating caused by high power consumption can be avoided.

Also the power consumption can be reduced, which is advantageous

particularly in portable devices. By meansofthe invention, the periph-
eral device connection can also be provided with flexibility, because the

power consumption of the peripheral device can be adjusted and setto
a value suitable for each situation of use. Also, the clock frequency and

bus width of the peripheral device can be changed in the system
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according to an advantageous embodiment of the invention. Further-
more, the invention makesit possible that new peripheral devices to be

developedwill function in connection with electronic devices made ear-
lier, and existing peripheral devices will function in connection with new
electronic devices to be developed. With the solution according to the
invention, it is also possible to achieve an improvement in the user-

friendliness of the electronic device, for example, in a situation in which

the peripheral device cannot fully operate on a lower level of power
consumption but it can, however, inform the electronic device about

this. Thus, the electronic device can take care of the shutdown (turning
off) of the peripheral device in the appropriate way and notify the user
of this.

In the following, the invention will be described in more detail with
reference to the appended drawings,in which

Fig. 1 shows the system according to a preferred embodimentof
the invention in a reduced block chart,

Fig. 2 shows a system according to a second preferred embodi-
ment of the invention in a reduced manner,

Fig. 3 shows signalling in the method according to a preferred
embodiment of the invention in a reduced manner, and

Fig. 4 shows a peripheral device according to yet another pre-
ferred embodiment of the invention in a reduced block

chart.

In the system according to an advantageous embodimentof the inven-
tion, shown in Fig. 1, the electronic device 1 is exemplified by a wire-
less communication device. In this example, the peripheral device 2 is

a memory card, such as a memory card complying with the Multi-
MediaCard™ standard. However, it will be obvious that the present

invention is not limited solely to such electronic devices and peripheral
devices, but the invention can also be applied in connection with other
electronic devices and peripheral devices. The peripheral device 2 can
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be, for example, an interface card or also another device. The elec-

tronic device 1 contains a control block 3 comprising one or more proc-

essors, such as a micro controller unit (MCU). Furthermore, the elec-

tronic device 1 comprises a memory 4, a user interface 5 and means 6
for performing mobile station functions, such as GSM and/or UMTS
mobile communication means. The user interface 5 preferably com-

prises a display, a keypad and audio means in a way known assuch.
For the connection of the peripheral device 2, the electronic device 1 is

provided with connecting means 7 which comprise at least one con-

nector 8 as well as the necessary I/O blocks 9, for example to connect

the busesof the peripheral device 2 and the electronic device 1 to each
other.

The peripheral device is also provided with corresponding connecting

means 10 for connecting the peripheral device 2 to the electronic

device 1. The connecting means 10 of the peripheral device comprise
at least one connector 11 which can be connected to the connector 8

of the electronic device 1, and an I/O block 12. The power supply to the

peripheral device 2 is arranged from the electronic device 1 via the
connectors 8, 11. The I/O blocks are used for communication between

the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2. This can take place
as parallel data transmission or serial data transmission. For example,

said peripheral device according to the MultiMediaCard™ specifica-
tions applies serial data transmission. However, in view of the present

invention, it is not significant, in which format the data transmission

between the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2 is carried
out.

The peripheral device 2 also comprises a processor 13 or the like for

controlling the functions of the peripheral device 2. Furthermore, the
peripheral device comprises a memory 14, such as a read/write mem-

ory (RAM), e.g. for the storage of data, as well as a read-only memory
(ROM, NVRAM)for the storage of the program code. The processoris
responsible, for example, for controlling the I/O blocks in the data
transmission between the peripheral device 2 and the electronic
device 1. At least a first maximum value and a second maximum value

for power consumption, which are used in the method according to the
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present invention, are also stored in the memory 14 of the peripheral
device. Furthermore, the peripheral device comprises means for gen-

erating one or more clock signals required for the operation of the
processor, such as a clock generator 16.

The following is a description of the operation of the method according
to a preferred embodimentof the invention in a system shownin Fig.1.
For example, information on whether a peripheral device 2 is placed in

the connector 8 of the connecting means of the electronic device,is
transmitted via the I/O blocks to the electronic device 1. This can be

implemented, for example, by providing the I/O block 9, 12 with a
detection line 15 whose state is changed whenthe peripheral device 2

is placed in the connector 8. In this advantageous embodiment of the
invention, the detection line 15 is implemented so that the detection

line 15 is set in the logical 1 state by meansof a pull-up resistanceRin

the electronic device 1. In the system of Fig. 1, the change of state is
achieved in such a waythat the peripheral device 2 earths the detec-
tion line 15, wherein the state of the detection line 15 is changed to the

logical O state. This change of state is detected in the electronic
device 1, for example, in such a way that the change of state causes

an interrupt in the control block 3, wherein a corresponding interrupt

service program is run and the running of the initializing functions of the
peripheral device are started. After the operating voltages have been
coupled to the peripheral device, the processor 13 of the peripheral

device 2 will start to run its own initializing operations. For example,the

power consumption of the peripheral device 2 is set to a default value

which, in this advantageous embodiment, is a power consumption

value according to the first maximum limit. In this context, it is assumed
that the first maximum limit is lower than the second maximum limit.

The processor also sets the frequency of the clock generator 16 to

correspond to this power consumption value. Typically, the frequency

of the clock generator is set to a minimum value. In all peripheral
devices 2, it is not necessarily possible to control the frequency of the
clock generator 16, wherein the clock generator 16 cannot be used for
controlling the power consumption.
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In the operationsof initializing the peripheral device, performed by the
electronic device 1, the type of the peripheral device 2 is preferably

examined, which may affect the type of initialization operations to be

performed. However, this description will only discuss the operations
which are essential in view of the invention. The signalling to be per-

formed in this method according to the advantageous embodimentof
the inventionis illustrated in a reduced mannerin the appendedFig. 3.

The determination of the type of the peripheral device 2 will be followed

by determining the first and second maximum limits for power con-
sumption which have been stored on the card. Thus, a maximum limit

reading messageis preferably transmitted from the electronic device 1
to the peripheral device 2. This is illustrated by arrow 301 in the chart

of Fig. 3. The messageis received in the peripheral device 2 and its
content is preferably examined in a processor 13. On the basis of the

message, the processor 13 readsthe first maximum limit and the sec-
ond maximum limit from the memory 14 (block 302 in Fig. 3). If there
are more than two maximum limits, the number of the maximum limits

is preferably stored in the memory means, wherein the processor 13
reads the values of all the maximum limits from the memory 14. After

this, the processor 13 generates a reply message (block 303) contain-

ing the requested information, such as thefirst and second maximum
limits and, if necessary, also the number of the maximum limits. In the

case of several maximum limits, also the values of the other maximum

limits are preferably included in the message. The messageis trans-
mitted via the I/O blocks 9, 12 to the electronic device (arrow 304), in

which the control block reads the information of the received message

and, if necessary, stores them in the memory 4 of the electronic device.

After the maximum limits of power consumption supported by the peri-

pheral device are knownin the electronic device 1, it is possible to start

to adjust the power consumption of the peripheral device, if necessary.
Let us assumethat the electronic device 1 is capable of supplying the

power corresponding to the second maximum limit to the peripheral
device 2. Thus, a power control messageis transmitted from the elec-

tronic device 1 to the peripheral device 2 (arrow 305). This power con-

trol message indicates the power consumption value which is to be set
as the maximum value for the peripheral device 2, for example said
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second maximum limit. The processor 13 of the peripheral device

examines the type of the received message, and after determining that

it is a power control message, reads the maximum value for power
consumption indicated in the message (block 306). Next, the proces-
sor 13 of the peripheral device sets, for example the operating fre-

quency of the clock generator 16 to a value corresponding to this
maximum value for power consumption, for example to the highest

possible frequency. In some embodiments, the bus widths within the

processor can also be changed according to the maximum limit used

for power consumption. Furthermore, the peripheral device 2 preferably
informs the electronic device 1 that the power consumption has been

limited to the requested value (arrow 307).

If the electronic device 1 cannot supply the peripheral device 2 with the

powerof the second maximumlimit, or if, for another reason, the elec-
tronic device 1 tends to set the maximum value for power consumption

lower than the second maximum limit, it is possible to perform signal-

ling, by which the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device try to
find such a maximum limit for power consumption which is suitable in

the situation. This can be carried out, for example, in such a waythat

the electronic device 1 selects, betweenthefirst and second maximum
limits, a value which is a maximum value in view of the electronic

device 1. Information about this limit is transferred to the peripheral

device 2, in which the suggested value is examined 13, and if it is

found acceptable, this information is transferred to the electronic

device 1. If the peripheral device 2 cannotset its own power consump-

tion to such a level which corresponds to the suggested maximum

value, the peripheral device 2 will suggest a lower value between the

first and second maximum values.If this value is possible in view of the

electronic device 1, the electronic device 1 will transmit this information
to the peripheral device 2, in which the power consumptionis setto this
value. If the value suggested by the peripheral device 2 is not suitable,

the electronic device 1 advantageously selects another, preferably
lower value which, however, is at least equal to the first maximum limit,
and reports it to the peripheral device 2. The above-presented steps
are iterated, until such a power consumption value is found which is
suitable for both the electronic device 1 and the peripheral device 2. In
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some cases, it may occur that the only suitable valueis the first maxi-
mum value, wherein the power consumption does not need to be

adjusted, becausethis value is the default value.

There may also be a need to change the value of the power consump-
tion during the operation of the electronic device 1 and the peripheral
device 2 connected to the same. For example, if the peripheral device

is a transceiver card, such as a mobile station card or a modem card,

there may be a needto significantly change the power consumption
limit of the peripheral device 2, for example, for the time of a transmis-
sion. Thus, at the stage when e.g. the peripheral device 2 detects a

need to change the power consumption, it transmits a messageto the
electronic device 1 and proposes a new power consumption value

which is, however, in the range betweenthefirst and second maximum

values. An exchange of messagesis performed betweenthe electronic

device 1 and the peripheral device 2 by applying the above-described

principles, to control the power consumption of the peripheral device

according to the need. When the need for power consumption is
changed again, a new adjustment of the power consumption can be
made.

The need to change the power consumption of the peripheral device
may also develop in the electronic device 1. For example, when the

operation of the electronic device 1 shifts to a power saving mode, or

when the charge of a battery (not shown) in the electronic device is

reduced, the electronic device 1 may control the peripheral device 2 to

shift to a less power consumingstate.

The peripheral device according to the invention can also be connected

to such an electronic device 1 which does not have a possibility to

adjust the power consumption. Thus, the peripheral device 2 sets a

default value, /.e. preferably the first maximum limit, as the power con-

sumption value. Consequently, the peripheral device according to the
invention can also be connected to such an electronic device 1 in

which the steps of the method according to the invention are not car-

ried out to control the power consumption of the peripheral device 2.
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Above, the use of more than two different maximum limits were men-

tioned as the maximum values for power consumption. In this context,
it is assumed that the other maximum limits are betweenthefirst and

second maximum limits. These different maximum limits are feasible,

for example, in such applications, in which different bus widths can be
selected in the peripheral device. For example, in the system of Fig. 2,
the bus width of the connection between the peripheral device and the

electronic device can be selected to be any of the three values: 8, 16 or

32 bits. At the same time, this bus width selected for the connectionis,

in this advantageous embodiment, also used in the internal bus 17 of

the peripheral device 2. Typically, the power consumptionis the higher,
the wider the bus used. Thus, the presumption is preferably that the

bus width at the start-up stage is 8 bits, but the electronic device 1 and

the peripheral device 2 may negotiate on the use of another bus width,
i.e. on the change of the maximum limit for power consumption. This

can be implemented by applying the principles described above. How-
ever, it will be obvious that said bus widths are only some non-restrict-

ing examples of bus widths.

The frequency of the clock generator 16 of the peripheral device is not

necessarily adjustable in a stepless manner,but it is possible to select
a value for the frequency from some predetermined values. Thus, the

maximum limits for power consumption corresponding to these differ-

ent frequencies can be stored as said maximum limits in the peripheral

device, or if only the first maximum limit (lowest power consumption)

and the second maximum limit (highest power consumption) are

stored, it is possible to perform the exchange of messages between the

electronic device 1 and the peripheral device, as described abovein

this description, to adjust the suitable power consumptionlimit.

Consequently, the power consumption of the peripheral device 2 can

be adjusted e.g. by changing the clock frequency and/orthe bus width,
but it is obvious that other methods for adjusting the power consump-

tion are also known and are applicable in connection with the invention.

The power consumption can also be controlled by controlling the oper-
ating voltage, if the operating voltage of the peripheral device 2 does
not need to be a given constant value. Peripheral devices are known,
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in which the operating voltage can be selected to be, for example,
either 3 V, 3.3 V, or 5 V. Yet another example to be mentionedin this

context of the possibilities to control the power consumption of the

peripheral device is to control the current consumption of the peripheral
device.

In an advantageous embodiment of the invention, at least a part of the
memory of the peripheral device 2 is divided into two or more memory

blocks, to form so-called storage banks. Thus,in the peripheral device,
one or more of these memory blocks can be selected for use, e.g. on

the basis of the maximum power consumption value defined for the

peripheral device 2. With higher power consumption values, it is typi-

cally possible to take more memory blocks into use than with lower

power consumption values. Figure 4 shows an example of the structure

of such a peripheral device. In the peripheral device 2 shownin Fig.4,

the memory 14 is provided with four memory blocks 14a, 14b, 14c,

14d, but it will be obvious that in practical applications, the numberof

storage banks can, within the scopeof the invention, also be other than

four. To take the memory blocks 14a—14d into use and to remove them

from service, connection lines 18a—18d are preferably provided from

the processor 13, to couple e.g. the operating voltage to the desired

memory blocks 14a—14d, or the coupling lines are used to switch each

memory block 14a—14d either to an active mode or to a power-saving
mode. Also the above-presented method can be used to control the

power consumption of the peripheral device 2 instead of or in addition
to the methods for controlling the power consumption as presented.

abovein this description.

In the electronic device 1, the power control can be performed, for

example, by providing the electronic device 1 with a power source

whose output voltage can be changed. Thus,in the electronic device1,

the operating voltage to be supplied to the peripheral device is selected
to be the voltage value corresponding to the power consumption at the
time.

The method according to the invention can also be applied in the
implementation of various contents for use in connection with electronic
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devices 1, for example in the following way. As the peripheral device 2,

it is possible to use a memory card, such as a card complying with the
definitions of the MultiMediaCard™ standard, in which contents can be

stored. In this context, contents refer to data files, application pro-
grams, electronic books, audiovisual information, such as music,
videos, etc. For example, a content provider stores such contents on

the memory card. Thus, the memory card 2 is connected to an elec-

tronic device provided with means for transferring the content to the

memory card 2. Thus, before starting the storage, the electronic device
and the memory card 2 set the power consumption of the memory card

preferably to a value corresponding to the second maximum limit. This

is possible, because in such an electronic device 1 used for storing

contents, the power consumption of the memory card has hardly any

significance, but the electronic device 1 can supply the memory card 2
with the sufficient power. The storage can thus be performed at a

maximum rate, because the clock frequency and/or bus width of the

memory card can be set to the maximum. Also, the checkup of the

content stored on the memory card 2, to detect possible storage

defects, can be performed at a maximum rate. Thanks to the maximum

storage and/or checkup rate, the content production rate of the elec-
tronic device 1 can be increased when compared with methodsofprior
art.

In a corresponding manner, at the stage when the content stored on

the memory card 2 is to be used in an electronic device 1, the power

consumption of the memory card 2 can beset to a level which is suit-
able for the electronic device 1, for example to the lowest possible

power consumption. Thus, when applying the method of the invention,

the content production rate does not need to be limited according to the

maximum power consumption value possible in the use of the content.

Because the method according to the invention can be used for the

powercontrol of the peripheral device, the peripheral device 2 can be

connected to a variety of electronic devices. In some electronic

devices, it is only possible to supply the peripheral device with the

power(voltage and current) corresponding to the minimum power con-

sumption, wherein the electronic device 1 does not need a large regu-
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lator, and the size of the electronic device does not need to be

increased because of the need of space for a large regulator. On the

other hand, power consumption does not need to be restricted in

peripheral devices 2 to be developed, because the suitable power con-
sumption value can be negotiated by the electronic device and the

peripheral device. Thus, if the peripheral device is connected to such
an electronic device, in which a relatively high power can be supplied

to the peripheral device connection, the peripheral device can be used
as efficiently as possible (with a high clock frequency/ large bus width).

At the stageofinitialization, even such a peripheral device will operate
with a lower power consumption, until a suitable power consumption
value has been selected. In the system according to the invention,it is

possible to provide for the use of peripheral devices which will be
developed in the future and may require even high powerin electronic
devices. However, it is not necessary to consider cards with a high

powerconsumption in the design of all electronic devices.

It will be obvious that the steps to be taken in the setting of the power

consumption can also be implemented in another way than the above-
presented handshakein the form of messages. For example, the con-
nection means 7, 10 can be provided with connection lines which are

used to set the power consumption of the peripheral device. Further-

more, the invention can be applied in such a waythat certain alterna-
tive (allowable) values are defined for said maximum limits, wherein the
first maximum limit and the second maximum limit for each peripheral
device is selected from the setof these alternative limits.

It should also be mentioned that the peripheral device 2 does not need

to be a card-format peripheral device, but the peripheral device 2 used
can also be another device which can be connected to the electronic

device 1. One non-restrictive example to be mentioned of such a

peripheral device is a camera which is connected, for example, to a
wireless communication device, a computer, or the like. Thus, by con-

trolling the power consumption, it is possible to affect the functional
properties of the camera. For example, the rate of updating the images
of the camera on the display of the electronic device may be lowerwith
a lower power consumption than with a higher power consumption.
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Thus, the electronic device 1 may preferably set the power consump-

tion of the camera used asthe peripheral device 2 on the basis of how

high a power can be supplied by the electronic device 1 to the periph-
eral device. In an advantageous embodimentof the invention, also the
user of the electronic device 1 can set a maximumlimit for the power

consumption, wherein the user can, if necessary, e.g. reduce the

maximum limit to prolong the time of operation of the electronic device.

It is obvious that the present invention is not limited solely to the above-

presented embodiments but it can be modified within the scope of the

appendedclaims.
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Claims:

1. A method for determining the power consumption in an electronic
device (1), to which a peripheral device (2) is connected, to which the
power is supplied from the electronic device (1), characterized in
determining, for the power consumption, at least a first maximum value
and a second maximum value which is higher than the first maximum

value, and setting, betweenthe electronic device (1) and the peripheral
device (2), the maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral
device (2) to a value which is substantially between said first and
second maximum values.

2. The method according to claim 1, characterized in that said first

maximum limit is used as a default value for the power consumption,

wherein the power consumption of the peripheral device (2) is set, at

the startup stage, to be substantially not higher than said first maximum
limit.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in that said

second maximum limit is used as the highest allowable limit for the

powerconsumption.

4. The method according to claim 1, 2, or 3, characterized_in that

messagesare transferred between the electronic device (1) and the
peripheral device (2) for setting the power consumption of the periph-
eral device to a value substantially between said first maximum limit
and said second maximum limit.

5. The method according to any of the claims 1 to 4, characterized in
that at least one content is stored in the peripheral device (2), to be

used in connection with the electronic device (1), wherein at the stage

of storing the content, the power consumption set for the peripheral

device (1) is a value corresponding to said second maximum limit, and

at the stage of using the content, the power consumption set for the

peripheral device (2) is a value corresponding to said first maximum
limit.
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6. The method according to any of the claims 1 to 5, characterized in

that at least one clock signal is generated in the peripheral device (2)
and that the power consumption of the peripheral device (2) is con-
trolled by adjusting the frequency of at least one clock signal.

7. The method according to anyof the claims 1 to 6, characterized in
that the peripheral device (2) comprises at least one bus andthat the
power consumption of the peripheral device (2) is controlled by control-

ling the bus width of the peripheral device (2).

8. The method according to anyof the claims 1 to 7, characterized in
that the peripheral device (2) is provided with two or more storage
blocks (14a—-14d), wherein the power consumption of the peripheral
device (2) is controlled by controlling the number of storage blocks
(14a—-14d) processed by the peripheral device (2) substantially simul-
taneously.

9. A system comprising an electronic device (1) with means (7) for
connecting a peripheral device (2) and means(8) for supplying power
to the peripheral device (2), and which system comprises means(7,
10, 14) for determining the power consumption, characterized__in that
at least a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is

higher than the first maximum value are defined for the power con-
sumption, and that the means for determining the power consumption

comprise means 3, 13, 16, 17) for setting the maximum of the power
consumption of the peripheral device (2) to a value which is between
said first maximum value and second maximum value.

10. The system according to claim 9, characterized in that it com-

prises means(7, 10) for transferring messages betweenthe electronic
device (1) and the peripheral device (2) for setting the power consump-

tion of the peripheral device to a value substantially between said first
maximum limit and said second maximum limit.

11. The system according to claim 9 or 10, characterized in that the
peripheral device (2) comprises means (16) for generating at least one
clock signal, and that the system comprises means (7, 10, 13) for
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controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device (2) by
adjusting the frequencyof said at least one clock signal.

12. The system according to claim 9, 10, or 11, characterized in that
the peripheral device (2) comprises at least one bus, and that the sys-
tem comprises means(7, 10, 13) for controlling the power consumption
of the peripheral device (2) by adjusting the bus width of the peripheral
device (2).

13. The method according to any of the claims 9 to 12, characterized

in that the peripheral device (2) is provided with two or more storage
blocks (14a—14d), and that the means (7, 10, 13) for controlling the

power consumption of the peripheral device (2) comprise means (13,
18a—18d) for adjusting the number of storage blocks (14a—14d) proc-
essed by the peripheral device (2) substantially simultaneously.

14. The system according to any of the claims 9 to 13, characterized
in that the electronic device (1) is a portable electronic device (1).

15. The system according to claim 14, characterized_in that it com-

prises means(6) for performing mobile station functions.

16. An electronic device (1) provided with means (7) for connecting a

peripheral device (2) and means(8) for supplying powerto the periph-
eral device (2), and means (7) for determining the power consumption,
characterized_in that at least a first maximum value and a second

maximum value which is higher than the first maximum value, are
defined for the power consumption, and that the meansfor determining

the power consumption comprise means(3) for setting the maximum of
the power consumption of the peripheral device (2) to a value which is
betweensaid first maximum value and said second maximum value.

17. The electronic device (1) according to claim 16, characterized in
that it comprises means(7) for transmitting messages from the periph-

eral device (2) and for receiving messages from the peripheral device
(2), to set the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value
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substantially between said first maximum limit and said second maxi-
mum limit.

18. The electronic device (1) according to claim 16 or 17, character-
ized_in that it is a portable electronic device (1).

19. The electronic device (1) according to claim 18, characterized_in

that it comprises meansfor performing mobile station functions.

20. A peripheral device (2) provided with means (10) for connecting the
peripheral device (2) to an electronic device (1), from which the power

required for using the peripheral device (2) is arranged to be supplied

to the peripheral device (2), characterized in that at least a first
maximum value and a second maximum value which is higher than the

first maximum value, are defined for the power consumption, and that

the peripheral device comprises means (13, 16, 17) for setting the
maximum of the power consumption of the peripheral device (2) toa
value which is between said first maximum value and said second

maximum value.

21. The peripheral device (2) according to claim 20, characterized in

that at least one content is stored in the peripheral device (2) to be

used in connection with the electronic device (1).

22. The peripheral device (2) according to claim 20 or 21, character-

ized_in that the peripheral device (2) comprises means (16) for gener-

ating at least one clock signal and means(13) for controlling the power
consumption of the peripheral device (2) by controlling the frequencyof

said at least one clocksignal.

23. The peripheral device (2) according to claim 20, 21, or 22, charac-

terized in that the peripheral device (2) comprises at least one bus

and means(13) for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral
device (2) by controlling the bus width of the peripheral device (2).

24. The peripheral device (2) according to any of the claims 20 to 23,
characterized in that the peripheral device (2) is provided with two or
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more storage blocks (14a—14d), and that the means (7, 10, 13) for
controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device (2) com-
prise means (13, 18a—18d) for controlling the numberof storage blocks
(14a-14d) processed by the peripheral device (2) substantially simul-
taneously.

25. The peripheral device (2) according to any of the claims 20 to 24,
characterized __in thatit is a MultiMediaCard™ peripheral device.
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Abstract

The present invention relates to a method and a system

for determining the power consumption in an electronic
device (1), to which a peripheral device (2) is connected,

to which the poweris supplied from the electronic device

(1). At least a first maximum value and a second maxi-

mum value, higher than the first maximum value, are
determined for the power consumption. Between the

electronic device (1) and the peripheral device (2), a

maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral

device (2) is set to a value which is substantially
between said first and second maximum values. The

invention also relates to an electronic device (1) anda

peripheral device (2), in which the methodis applied.

Fig. 1
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The numberandclass of the patent application must be mentionedin yourletter to the National Board of Patents and Registration

The independentclaims 1, 9, 16 and 20 present an arrangementto be used for determining the power
consumption of an electronic device, whereby a first maximum value and a second maximum value which is
higher than the first maximum value, and setting, between the electronic device and the peripheral device, the
maximumfor the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value whichis substantially between said
first and second maximum values.

Publication WO 02/07494 (Sierra Wireless Inc., 31 January 2002, abstract and claim 1) discloses an arrange-
ment, in which the power consumption of a portable computer and a PCMCIA card connectedtoit is limited
to a value such that provides a current output which is between the values of two standard outputs. Because
the arrangement presented in claims 1, 9, 16 and 20 is thus, in its essential parts, previously known from the
publication WO 02/07494,the claims can thus not be accepted (Patent Act, Paragraph 2). Other claims
present technical solutions which are known assuch, for example, from US patent publications 5,606,704
(GO6F 1/32, Pierce et al., 25 February 1997), 5,613,130 (GO6F 1/26, Tenget al., 18 March 1997) and
5,737,616 (GO6F 1/26, Watanabe, 7 April 1998).

The abstract in Swedish is missing.

(signed)
Examining Engineer Annikki Visapaa
Telephone: (09) 6939 5359

Enclosures:

Search report and copies of the references

Your response to the remarksis to be filed by the above mentioned due date. Upon failure to file a response with the Patent Office by
the above-indicated due date or upon failure to take measures to correct the deficiencies stated in the present Official Action, the
application is deemed to be withdrawn (Patent Act, 15 §). An application that is deemed to be withdrawn will be accepted under
revival if you file your response or take measures to correct the stated defects within four months from the due date and, within the
sameterm, pay the confirmed fee for revival of the application. If your responseis filed at the Patent Office in due time, but the stated
defects are not corrected in a mannerthat the application could be accepted,it is rejected, unless the Patent Office has a cause to issue
a new Official Action (Patent Act, 16 §). A new specification, corrections made therein, and new claims shall always be filed in
duplicate and thus Section 19 of the Patent Decree has to be taken into account.

Thefee is based on Decree 1027/2001, with amendments, on the services payable to the National Board ofPatents and Registration,
issued by the Ministry of Trade and Industry.

Postal address: P.O.Box 1160 Street address: Arkadiankatu 6 A Tel.: (09) 6939500 Bank: Nordea
00101 Helsinki 00100 Helsinki Fax: (09) 69395328 166030-104227
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Patenttihakemus nro: 20020594
Luokka: GO1R AV

Hakija: Nokia Corporation
Asiamies: Tampereen Patenttitoimisto Oy
Asiamiehen viite: TP101235/TPu

Maéarapaéiva: 17.08.2003

Patenttihakemuksen numero ja luokka on mainittava kirjelmassdanne PRH:lle

Itsendisissad patenttivaatimuksissa 1, 9, 16 ja 20 esitetdé&an elektroniikkalaitteen
tehonkulutuksen maarittdmisessa kaytettadva jarjestely, jossa maaritetaan
tehonkulutukselle ensimmdinen maksimiarvo ja ensimmdistd maksimiarvoa suurempi toinen
maksimiarvo ja elektroniikkalaitteen ja oheislaitteen va4lilla suoritetaan
oheislaitteen tehonkulutuksen maksimin asettaminen arvoon, joka on olennaisesti
ensimmdisen ja toisen maksimiarvon valissa.

Julkaisusta WO-02/07494 (Sierra Wireless Inc., 31.1.02, tiivistelma& ja vaatimus 1)
tunnetaan ..jarjestely, jossa kannettavan tietokoneen ja siihen liitetetyn
PEMCIA-kortin tehonkulutusta rajoitetaan arvoon, jolla saadaan ulostuloteho, joka on

_kahden: gtandardiulgstuiotehon arvon valissa. Koska patenttivaatimuksissai, 9, 16 ja 
 
 

 “ei patenttivaatimuksia voida hyvdksya (PL 2 §). Muissa
bby “.teknisia ratkaisuja, jotka ovat sinansdé tunnettuja

esimerkiksi US-patenttijulkatsuista 5606704 (GO6F 1/32, Pierce et. al., 25.2.97),
5613130" (GO6F 1/26, Pengetvall, 18.3.97) ja 5737616 (GO6F 1/26, Watanabe, 7.4.98).
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“‘Lausumanne huomautusten. johdosta on annettava viimeistddn ylldmainittuna méaéraépdéivana.
Jollette ole antanut lausumaanne virastoon viimeistéan mainittuna médradpdivdana tai ryhtynyt

sjtoimenpiteisiin tassa valipadtdéksessa esitettyjen puutteellisuuksien korjaamiseksi, jd&tetdadn
hakemus s's¥1Lehsa., (patenttilain 15 §). Sillens&é jdatetty hakemus’ otetaan uudelleen

“kasiteltavaksi, -jos Te feljan kuukauden kuluessa médrdpdivdsta annatte lausumanne tai ryhdytte
toimenpiteisiin.-esitettyjen puutteellisuuksien korjaamiseksi ja samassa ajassa suoritatte
vahvistetun uudelleenkdsittelymaksun. Jos lausumanne on annettu virastoon oikeassa ajassa,
mutta esitettyja puutteellisuuksia ei ole siten korjattu, ettd& hakemus voitaisiin hyvaksyd,
se hylatadn, mikali virastolla ei ole aihetta antaa Teille uutta vdalipadtéstd (patenttilain
16 §). Uusi keksinnén selitys, siihen tehdyt lisdykset ja uudet patenttivaatimukset on aina
jatettava kahtena kappaleena ja tdlldéin on otettava huomioon patenttiasetuksen 19 §.

Maksu perustuu kauppa- ja teollisuusministeri6n antamaan asetukseen 1027/2001 Patentti- jarekisterihallituksen maksullisista suoritteista muutoksineen.

Postiosoite: Pl 1160 Katuosoite: Arkadiankatu 6 A Puhelin: (09) 6939500 Pankki: Nordea
00101 Helsinki 00100 Helsinki Telefax: (09) 69395328 166030-104227
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Meneteimaja jarjestelma lehonkulutuksen maarittamiseksi elektroniik-
kalaitteen yhteydessa ja elektroniikkalaite

Ny! esilla oleva keksinté kohdistuu menetelmaan tehonkulutuksen
maarittamiseksi olektroniikkalaitteessa, johon liitetadn oheislaite, jolle
leho syétetaan elektroniikkalaitteesta. Keksinté kohdistuu lisaksi jar-
jestelmaan, joka kasittéa elektroniikkalaitteen, jossa on valineet oheis-
lailleen liittamiseksi ja valineet tehon sydéttamiseksi oheislaitteelle, ja
joka jarjestelma kasittaa valineet tehonkulutuksen maarittamiseksi.
Keksint6é kohdistuu viela elektroniikkalaitteeseen, jossa on valineet
oheislaitteen liittamiseksi, valineet tehon syémamiseksi oheisiaitteelle,
ja valineet oheislaitteen tehonkulutuksen maarittamiseksi. Keksinté

kohdistuu vielA oheislaitteeseen, jossa on valineet oheislaittesn liitta-
miseksi elektroniikkalaitteeseen, josta oheislaitteen kayttamisessa tar-
vittava teho on jarjestetty syétettavaksi oheislaitteelle.

_ Nykyisin kayt6ssa on uselta sellaisia elektronilkkalalttelta, Jalnin val-
daan |iittéa erilaisia oheislaitteita mm. elektroniikkalaitteen ominaisuuk-
slen laajentamliseksl ja Iilsatolmintojen alkaansaamiseksi. Esimerkiks!
kannettaviin tietokoneisiin voidaan liitt@a oheislaitteita, kuten liitanta-
kartteJa (esilm. PCMCIA-kortteja), Jollia kKannetiava tletokone on Illtetta-
vissa lahiverkkoon, langalliscen tai langattomaan puhclinverkkoon, jnc.
Lisaks! oheisialtteiden avulia voldaan kannettavan tletokoneen mulstla
laajentaa,liittaa ulkoinen kiintolevy, CDROM-asematai vastaava.

MultiMediaCard™ Association on mm. kehittamassa standardia lisd-

muistikortteja varten (MultiMediaCard™: MultiMediaCard™ on Infineon

Technologies AG:n tavaramerkki). Tallaisia lisamuistikortteja voidaan
kayttaa erilaisissa kannettavissa elektroniikkalaitteissa, kuten langat-
tomissa viestimissa ja kommunikaattori-tyyppisissa laitteissa muisti-
maaranlisaamiseksi.

Oheislaitteiden liitettavyys erilaisiin laitteisiin aiheuttaa mm. sen, etta

oheislaitteen tehonkulutus ef saisi ylittaa elektroniikkalaitteasta oheis-

laittecllc sydtcttavissa olcvaa maksimitehoa. Muussa tapauksessa

oheisiaitteen Jaftal elektronilkkalaitteen tolminta saattiaa halnintya ja

CERTIFIED COPY OF
PRIORITY DOCUMENT
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alektroniikkalaite voi joya ylikuumentua. Toisaalta eri oheislaitteiden
tchonkulutusvaatimukset voivat olia hyvinkin erilaiset, jolloin elektro-
niikkalaitteiden valrnistajien lulisi varautua oheislaiteliitannan tehon-
syotéssa mahdollisimman suureen tehonkulutukseen. Tunnetaankin

5 ratkaisuja, kulen Nokia Communicator 9110/9210, joissa elektroniik-
kalaitteen oheislafteliitannan tehonsyétt6 on jarjestetty suhteellisen te-
hokkaalla regulaattorilla, esim. luokkaa 150 mA/3 V. Tallainen tehokas
regulaattori on suhiteellison tilaa vieva komponentti, mika erityisesti
kannettavissa_ elektroniikkalaitteissa voi aiheuttaa sijoitteluongelmia.

10 Mahdollisimman suureen tehonkulutukseen varautuminen on sellaisten
elektroniikkalaitteiden osalta tarpeetonta, joiden kayttaja ei kayta elekt-
roniikkalaitteen yhteydessa sellaista oheislaitetta, jonka tehonkulutus
on lahell4 elektroniikkalaitteelle suunniteltua oheislaitteen maksimite-

honkulutusta. ‘| oisaalta joku toinen kayttaja saattaa kaytlaa samaniai-
15 sessa elektroniikkalaitteessa sellaista oheislaitetta, jonka tehonkulutus

on elektroniikkalaitteelle suunniteltua oheislaittleen maksimitehonkulu-

tuksen suuruusiuokkaa.

Joissakin elektroniikkalaitteissa ja niihin liitettavissa oheislaitieissa sua-

20s ritetaan kaéyttéjAnnittaen valinta siind vaihneassa kun ohelsialte kayn-
nistetaan, esim. kaynnistettaessa elektroniikkalaite tai oheislaitteen

7a E liittamisen yhteydessa. Tallin elektroniikkalaitteen ja ohelsialttean va-

7 £8 lil suoritctaan signalointia, jonka pcrustcella clektroniikkalaite péattc-
nea. lee ohelsialtteen tarvitseman k4yttdjAnnitteen suuruuden Ja valitsee

25 _—soheislaitteen kayttdjannitelinjaan (-linjoihin) oheislaitteelle sopivan
kaylidjanniligen.

Mainitussa MultiMediaCard Associalion —jarjesiOssa on ehdoletlu mak-
simirajan asettamista MultiMediaCard™-tyyppisten muistikorttien te-

30=honkulutukselle. Talléin tala slaridardia lukevissa eleklroniikkalailleissa

varaudutaan siihen, etta oheislaitteeseen voidaan syottaa maaritetty

aa maksimiteho. Lisaksi MultiMediaCard™-lyyppislen muistikorttien le-
wt honkulutus ej t4lléin saisi olla suurempi kuin maaritetty maksimiraja.

° Tallainen jarjestely on hankala mm.siita syysta, etta kehitettavien uu-
35=sien muistikorttien tehonkulutus on rajoitettu tahan maksimiarvoon, jo-

ten se voi olla esteena sellaisten muistikorttien toteuttamiselle, joiden
tehonkulutusta ei voida saada valitua maksimirajaa pienemmaksi. Mi-
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kali maksimiraja asetetaan niin korkeaksi, etta suurella todennikéisyy-
della mydés mydéhemmin kehitettavien muistikorttlen tehonkulutus on
lala pienempi, merkitsee se sita, etta elektroniikkalaitteissa on kaytet-
tAvA suhteellisen tehokkaita ja kookkaita regulaattoreita.

Oheislaitteen tehonkulutus on yleensa verrannollinen ohelsialtteessa
kaytettavaan kellotaajuuteen, joten kellotaajuuden kasvattaminen nos-
taa tehonkulutusta. Vastaavasti tehonkulutuksen pienentamiseksl vcl-

daan oheislaitteen kellotaajuutta pienentéa, mikali sc ohcislaittcen
muun toiminnan kannalta on mahdolllsta. Talléin kuitenkin cheislaitteen

toimintanopeus pienenee, mika ei valttamatta ole toivottavaa. Myés
oheislaitteessa kéytdssa olevalla vaylaleveydella on vaikutusta siihen,

kuinka paljon tehoa oheislaitteessa kuluu.

Nyt esilld olevan keksinnén eraana tarkoituksena on aikaansaada pa-
rannettu menetelma ja jariestelma tehonkulutuksen madrillamiseksi
kulloiseenkin tilanteeseen sopivaksi. Lisaksi keksinnén tarkoituksena
on dikaansaada eleklroniikkalaile ja oheislaile, joissa menetelmaa so-
velictaan. Keksint6é perustuu siihen ajatukseen, etta maaritetaan te-
honkulultukselle ainakin ensimmdainen ja loinen maksimiarvo, jolloin
elektroniikkalaite ja oheislaite suorittavat tehonkulutuksen asettamisen

johonkin arvoon naiden ensimmaisen ja loisen maksimiarvon valissa.
Talldin esimerkiksi oheislaite voi erilaisissa toimintatilanteissa saataa
tehonkulutustaan tilanteeseen sopivaksi. Nyt esilla olevan keksinnén

mukaiselle meneteimalle on padasiassa tunnusomaista se, etta maa-
ritetaan tehonkulutukselle ainakin ensimmainen maksimiarvo ja en-

simmaista maksimiarvoa suurempi tcinen maksimiarvo, ja etta elekt-
roniikkalaitteen ja oheislaitteen valill4 suoritetaan  oheislaitteen
tehonkulutuksen maksimin asettaminen arvoon, joka on olennaisesti

mainittujen ensimmiaisen ja toisen maksimiarvon valissa. Keksinnén
mukalselle jarjestelmalle on padasiassa tunnusomaista se, atta tehon-
kulutukselle on mééritetty ainakin ensimmainen maksimiarvo ja en-
simmaista maksimiarvoa suurempi toinen maksimiaArvo, ja atta vaélineet
tehonkulutuksen maanttamiseksi kasittavaét valineet cheislaitteen te-

honkulutuksen maksimin asettamlisen arvoon, Joka on mainittujen en-
simmaisen maksimiarvon ja toisen maksimiarvon valissa. Keksinnén
mukaiselle eleklroniikkalailleelle on paa@asiassa lurinusomaisla se, ella
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tehonkulutukselle on maaritetty ainakin ensimmainen maksimlarvo ja
ensimmaista maksimiarvoa suurempi toinen maksimiarvo, ja etta vali-
neet tehonkulutuksen madrittamiseksi kasittavat valineet oheislaitteen
tehonkulutuksen maksimin asettamisen arvoon, joka on mainittujen

5  ensimmaisen maksimiarvon ja toisen maksimiarvon valissé. Keksinnon
mukaiselle oheislaitteelle on viela padasiassa tunnusomaista se, etta
tehonkulutukselle on maaritetty ainakin ensimmainen maksimiarvo ja
ensimmaista maksimiarvoa suurempi toinen maksimiarvo, ja etta vali-
neet tehonkulutuksen maarittamiseksi kasittavat valineet oheislaitteen

10  tehonkulutuksen maksimin asettamisen arvoon, joka on mainittujen

ensimmaisen maksimiarvonja toisen maksimiarvon valissa.

Nyt esilla olevalla keksinnélla4 saavutetaan merkittaévidé etuja tunnetun
tekniikan mukaisiin ratkaisuihin verrattuna. Keksinn6n mukalsella me-

15  netelmalla voidaan elektroniikkalaitteessa vaittya tarpccttoman suurcn

reguiaattorin kayttamiseltéa, mika saastaa kustannuksia, Ja Jollain elekt-
roniikkalaitteen kokoa voidaan joissakin tapauksissa pienentaa ja toi-
saalta suuren tehonkulutuksen alneuttamilta lAmpenemisongelmilta
valttya. My6és virrankulutusta voidaan pienentéa, mista on ctua crityi-

20 _—sseesti_ kannettavissa laitteissa. Keksinnélla voidaan oheislaiteliitantaan

ote aikaansaada my6s joustavuutta, koska ohcislaitteen tchonkulutusta
voidaan saataa ja asettaa se kulloisenkin kaytt6tilanteen kannalta sopi-

: vaan arvoon. Myés oheislaitteen kellotaajuutta ja vaylaleveytta voidaan
pf keksinnén eraan edullisen suoritusmuodon mukaisessa jarjestelmassa
m3 25 muuttaa. Keksinté mahdollistaa viel sen, ott& kehitettavat uudet

oheislaitteet toimivat aikaisemmin valmistetlujen elektroniikkalaltteiden
yhteydessa ja olemassa olevat cheislaitteet toimivat kehitettavien uusi-
en elektroniikkalaitteiden yhteydess4. Keksinnén mukaisella ratkaisulla
voidaan myés saada parannusta elektroniikkalaitteen kayttajaystavalli-

tet 30 _syyteen mm.tilanteessa, jossa oheislaite ei voi toimia taysin alemmalla

a tehonkulutustasolla, mutta voj kuitenkin antaa tasta intormaation elekt-
se’ roniikkalaitteelle. Talléin elektroniikkalaite voj huolehtia cheislaitteen

ce alasajosta (sammuttamisesta) asianmukaisesti ja muodostaa tasta il-
no moituksen kayttajalle.

. 35

- Keksintéa selostetaan seuraavassa tarkemmin viitaten samalla ohcisiin

plirustuksiin, joissa
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kuva 1 esittaa keksinn6n eraan edullisen suoritusmuodon mukaista

jarjestelmaa pelkistettyna lohkekaaviona,

kuva 2 esittaa keksinnén eraan toisen edullisen suoritusmuodon
mukaista jarjestelmaa pelkistetysti,

kuva 3 esittaa pelkistetysti keksinnon eraan edullisen suoritusmuo-
don mukaisessa menetelmadssa suoritettavaa signaicintia,

ja

kuva 4 esittaa pelkistetyst! keksinnOn viela erdan eduilisen
suoritusmuodon mukaista oheislaitetta pcikistettyna lohko-
kaaviona. °

Kuvan 1 mukalsessa keksinnén edullisen suoritusmuodon mukaisessa

jarjcestelmassa kaytetaéan esimerkkina elektroniikkalaitteesta 1 langa-
tonla vieslintalailella. Olieislailleeria 2 un Lassa esimerkissa muisti-

kortti, Kuten MultiMediaCard™-standardin mukainen muistikortti. On

kuilenkin selvaa, etta nyl esilla olevaa keksint6a ei ole rajoitettu aino-

astaan t&llaisiin elektroniikkalaitteisiin ja oheislaitteisiin, vaan keksintéa

voidaan sovellaa myds muiden eleklroniikkalailleiden seka oheislaillei-
den yhteydessa. Oheislaite 2 voi olla esimerkiksi liitantakortti tai my6s
jokin muu faite. Elektroniikkalaile 1 kasillaa ohjauslohkon 3, jossa on
yksi tai useampi suoritin, kuten mikro-ohjain (MCU). Lisaksi elektroniik-
kalaite 1 kasitta@a muistia 4, kayttdliittyman 5 seka valineet G matka-

viestintoimintojen suonttamiseksi, Kuten GSM- ja/tai UM! S-matkavies-
tinvalineet. Kayttéliittyma 5 kasittaa edullisesti naytén, nappdimistén ja
audiovalineet sinansa tunnetusti. Oheislaitteen 2 liittamiseks! on elekt-
roniikkalaitteeseen 1 muodostettu liitantavalineet 7, jotka kasittavat ai-
nakin yhdenliittimen 8 seka tarvitavat /Q-lohkot 9 mm. oheislaitteen 2
ja elektroniikkalaitteen 1 vaylien kytkemiseksi toisiinsa.

Ohcislaittecessa on myds vastaavat liitantavalineet 10, jolla oheislaite 2
liiletaan elektroniikkalaitteen 1 yhteyteen. Oheislaitteen liitantavdlineet

10 kasittavat ainakin yhdenliittimen 11, joka on yhdistettavissa elektro-
niikkalaitteen 1 liittimeen 8 ja VO-lohko 12. Tehonsydllo oheislailleelle
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2 jarjesletaan elektroniikkalaitteesta 1 liittimien 6, 11 kautta. 1/O-lohko-
jon kautta suoritetaan elektroniikkalaitteen 1 ja oheislaitteen 2 valinen
kommunikointi. Tama voidaan suorittaa rinnakkaismuotoisena tiedon-

siirtona tai sarjamuotoisena tiedonsiirtona. Esimerkiksi malnitussa
MultiMediaCard™-maaritysten mukaisessa oheislaitteessa kaytetaan
sarjamuotoista tiedonsiirioa. Nyt esillia olevan keksinnén kannalta ei
kuitenkaan ole merkitysta silla, missa muodossa tiedonsiirto elektro-
niikkalaitteen 1 ja oheislaitteen 2 valilla toteutetaan.

Oheislaitteessa 7? on myds suoritin 13 tal vastaava ohelslaitieen 2 toi-
mintojen ohjaamiseksi. Oheislaite kasitt@& myds muistia 14, kuten
luku/kirjoitusmuistia (RAM) mm. tletojen tallentamiseksi, seka luku-
muistia (ROM, NVRAM) suorittimen ohjelmakoodin tallennusta varten.

Suoritin hualehtii mm. /O-ionkojen ohjaamiseksi tledonsilrrossa ohels-
laittecn 2 ja cloktroniikkalaitteen 1 valilla. Ohcislaitteen muistiin 14 on
tallennetu myés alnakin tehonkulutuksen ensimmainen maksimiarvo
scka toinen maksimiarvo, joita kaytet@aan nyt esillA olevan keksinnén
mukaisessa menelehmassa. Lisdksi oleislaile kasillaa valineel suoril-

timen toiminnassatarvittavan yhden tai useammankellosignaalin muo-
dostamiseksi, kuten kellogeneraattorin 16.

Seuraavaksi seluslelaan keksinnén erdan edullisen suoritusmuodon

mukaisen menetelman toimintaa kuvan 1 mukaisessa jarjestelmassa.
/O-lohkojen kaulta valilelaan eleklroniikkalailleelle 1 mm. elu siila,
onko elektroniikkalaitteen ltitantavalineiden liittimeen 8 asetettu oheis-
laitetta 2. Tama voidaan toteuttaa esimerkiksi siten, etta1/O-lohkossa

9,12 on tunnistuslinja 15, jonka tila muuttuu, kun oheislaite 2 asete-
taanliittimeén 8. Tunnistuslinja 15 on toteutettu keksinnén tassa edulli-

sessa suoritusmuodossa siten, etta tunnistuslinja 15 on elektroniikka-
laitteessa 1 asetettu loogiseen 1-tilaan ylésvetovastuksella R. Tilan-

muutos aikaansaadaan kuvan 1 mukaisessa jajestelmassa siten, etta
oheislaite 2 maadoittaa tunnistuslinjan 15, jolloin tunnistuslinjan 15 tila
muuttuu loogiseksi 0-tilaksi. TAmA tilanmuutos havaitaan alaktroniik-

kalaitteessa 1 esimerkiksi siten, etta tilanmuutos aiheuttaa keskeytyk-
sen ohjausiohkossa 3, jolloin suorltetaan vastaava keskeytyspalvelu-
ohjelma ja aloitetaan oheislaitteen alustustoimintojen suorittaminen.
Sen jalkeen kun oheislaitteelle on kytketty kaytt6jannitteet, aloittaa
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cheislaitteen 2 suoritin 13 omien alustustoimintojensa suorittamisen.
Oheislaitteen 2 tehonkulutus mm. asetetaan volelusarvoonsa, joka

tassa edullisessa suoritusmuodossa on ensimmaiscn maksimirajan
mukainen tehonkulitusarvo. TAssa oletetaan, etta ensimmainen mak-

5—simiraja on pienempi kuin toincn maksimiraja. Suoritin asettaa myés
kellageneraattorin 16 taajuuden vastaamaan tata tehonkulutusarvoa.
Tyypillisesti kcllogeneraattorin taajuus asetetaan minimiarvoon. Kaikis-
sa ohelslalttelssa 2 el valttamaétta ole mahdollista saataa kellogene-

raattorin 16 taajuutta, jolloin kellogeneraattoria 16 ei voida kayttaa te-
10 honkulutuksen saaldmisessa.

Elektroniikkalailleen 1 suurillamissa oheislailleen alustustoiminnoissa

tutkitaan edullisesti oheislaitteen 2 tyyppi, mik& voi vaikuttaa siihen,
minkalaisia alustustoimintoja suoritetaan. Tassa selityksessa rajoitu-

15~~taan kuitenkin vain keksinnén kannalta olennaisten toimintojen kuvaa-

miseen. Keksinnén taman edullisen suoritusmuodon mukaisessa me-
netelmassa suoritettavaa signalointia on kuvattu pelkistetysti oheisessa
kuvassa 3. Sen jalkeen kun oheislaitteen 2 tyyppi on selvitetty, aloite-
taan kortille tallennettujen tehonkulutuksen ensimmaisen ja toisen

20 ~=maksimirajan selvittaminen. Talléin elektroniikkalaitteesta 1 lahetetaan

eduilisesti maksimirajojen lukusanoma oheislaitteelle 2. Tata eSittaa
nuoli 301 kuvan 3 kaaviossa. Oheislaitieessa 2 vastaanotetaan sano-

ma ja tutkitaan sen sisalt6 edullisesti suorittimessa 13. Sanoman pe-
rusteella suoritin 13 lukee muistista 14 ensimmdisen maksimirajan ja

"3 75 taisen maksimirajan (lanhko 307 kuvassa 3). Mikali maksimirajoja on
7 useampia kuin 2, on muistivalineisiin edullisesti tallennettu tieto mak-
. simirajojen lukumaaraAsta, jolloin suoritin 13 lukee kaikkien maksimira-

jojen arvot muistista 14. Taman jalkeen suoritin 13 muodostaa vas-

taussanoman (lohka 303), joka sisaltaa kysytyt tiednt, kuten ensimmai-

a 30=sen ja toisen maksimirajan ja tarvittacssa myés ticdon maksimirajojen
lukumaarasla. Useampien maksimirajojen tapauksessa sanomaan

edullisesti littet@an muidenkin maksimirajojen arvot. Sanoma lahcte
iaan VO-luohkojen 9, 12 kautta elektroniikkalaitteella (nuoli 304), jossa
ohjausiohko lukee vastaanotetun sanoman tiedot ja tarvittaessa tal-

35—_lentaa ne elektroniikkalaitteen muisliin 4.
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Sen jalkeen kun elektroniikkalaitteessa 1 on tiedossa oheislaittcen tu-
kemat tehonkulutuksen maksimirajat, voidaan alolttaa oheislaitteen te-
honkulutuksen saataminen tarvittaessa. Oletetaan, ettaé cloktroniikka-
laite 1 pystyy syéramaan oheisiaitteelle 2 talsta maksimirajaa vastaa-
van tehon. Talldin elektroniikkalaitteesta 1 lahetctéan tehonsdatosa-
noma oheislaitteelle 2 (nuoli 305). Tassé tehonsAatdsanomassailmoi-
tetaan se tehonkulutusarvo, joka halutaan asettaa oheislaittcen 2 mak-
simiarvoksi, esimerkiksi mainittu toinen maksimiraja. Onelslaitteen suo-
ritin 13 tutkii vastaanotetun sanomantyypin, ja havaittuaan kyseess4

10 olevan tehonsaatosanoma, lukee sanomassailmoitetun lehonkululuk-
sen maksimiarvon (lohko 306). Taman jalkcen oheislaitteen suoritin 13
asettaa esimerkiksi kellogeneraattorin 16 tuiminlalaajuuden arvoon,
joka vastaa taté tchonkulutuksen maksimiarvoa, esimerkikei suurim-
paan mahdolliseen taajuuteen. Myds-suorittimen sisaisia vaylaleveyk-

15 . si& voidaan foissakin sovelluksissa muuttaa sen mukaan, minkdlainen
tehonkulutuksen maksimiraja on kaytéssa. Oheislaite 2 edullisesti il-
moittaa viel& elektroniikkalaitteelle 1, etta tehonkulutus on rajoitettu

pyydettyyn arvoon (nuoli 307).

On

20 Mikali. elektroniikkalaite 1 ei pysty tuottamaan cheislaitteelle 2 toisen

maksimirajan mukaista tehoa, tai muusta syysta slektroniikkalaite 1
fess pyrkii asettamaan tehonkulutuksen maksimiarvon pienemmaksi kuin
roe toinen maksimiraja, voidaan suorittaa signalointi, jolla elektroniikkalaite
ci 1 ja oheislaite pyrkivat loytamaan tilanteeseen sopivan tehonkulutuk- —
ae 25 sen maksimirajan. |Ama voidaan toteuttaa esimerkiksi siten, etta elekt-

roniikkalaite 1 valitsee ensimméaisen ja toisen maksimirajan valista sel-

laisen arvon, joka elektroniikkalaitteen 1 kannalta on maksimiarvo.
ee” Tieto tast& rajasta valitetaan oheislaitteelle 2, jossa tutkitaan 13 ehdo-

' tettu arvo, ja jos se voidaan hyvaksya, valitetaan siita tieto elektroniik-.

boas 30 _—kalaitteelle 1. Jos oheislaite 2 ei voi asettaa omaa tehonkulutustaan
. sellaiseksi, joka vastaa ehdotettua maksimiarvoa, ehdottaa ohelsiaite 2
; jotakin pienempaé& arvoa ensimmaisen ja toisen maksimiarvon valista.
© 8 . Jos tama arvo on elektroniikkalaitteen 1 kannalta mahdollinen, ilmoittaa

ps clektroniikkalaite 1 tast& ohcislaitteclle 2, jolla tchonkulutus asctctaan
. 35~~tahan arvuon. Mikali oheislaitteen 2 ehdottama arvo ei ule sopiva, va-
pes litaan edullisesti elektroniikkalaitteessa 1 jokin muu, sopivimmin pie-

te nempi arvo, joka kuitenkin on vahintaan yhta suuri kuin ensimmdinen
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maksimiraja, ja ilmoitetaan se oheislaitteelle 2. Edella esitettyja vaihcita
toistetaan, kunnes on léydetty sellainen tehonkulutusarvo, joka sopii
elektroniikkalaitteelle 1 ja oheislaitteelle 2. Joissakin tapauksissa saat-
faa kAyd4 niin, etta ainoa sopiva arvo on ensimmainen maksimiarvo,

5 jolloin tehonkulutusta ei tarvitse s4atéa, koska tama arvo on olctusar-
vona.

Tehonkulutuksen arvoa voi olla tarve muuttaa myés elektroniikkalait-

teen 1 ja siihen liitetyn oheislaitteen 2 toiminnan aikana. Esimerkiksi,
10 jos ohelslaitteena on lahetin/vastaanotinkortti, kuten matkaviestinkortti

tai modeemikoriti, saattaa oheislaitteen 2 tehonkulutusrajaa olla tarve
muuttua merkittavdsti esimerkiksi lahetyksen ajaksi. Talldin siina vai-
heessa kun esim. oheislaite 2 havaitsee tampeen muuttaa tchonkulu-
tusta, lAhettaa se sanoman elektroniikkalaitteelle 1 ja ehdottaa uutta

15  tehonkulutusarvoa, joka kuitenkin on ensimmaisen ja toisen maksimi-
arvon valissa. Elektroniikkalaitteen 1 ja oheislaitteen 2 valilla suorite-

taan sanomien vaihtoa esim. edell4 kuvattuja periaatteita soveltaen
oheislaitteen tehonkulutuksen sdatamiseksi tarvetta vastaavaksi. Te-

honkulutustarpeen jalleen muuttuessa voidaan suorittaa uusi tehonku-
20 _—_—ilutuksen saato.

ate Oheislaitteen lehonkulutuksen muutlamistarve voi syntya myés elektro-
os niikkalaitteessa 1. Esimerkiksi elektroniikkalaitteen 1 toiminnan Siirty-

essa tehonsaastotilaan, tai elektroniikkalaitteen 1 akun (ei esitetty) va-

25 rauksen pienentyessa, voi elektroniikkalaite 1 ohjata oheislaitetta 2
siirtymaan vahemmantehoa kuluttavaantilaan.

a _Keksinnén mukainen oheislaite voidaan liittéa my6s sellaiseen elekt-
wre roniikkalaitteeseen 1, jossa ei ole mahdollisuutta saataa tehonkulutus-

30~—sta. Talléin tehonkulutusarvoksi asetetaan oheislaitteessa 2 oletusarvo,

slis soplvimmin ensimmainen maksimiraja. Keksinnédn mukainen
rot oheislaite voidaan siis liittéa sellaiseenkin elektroniikkalaitteeseen 1,

a jossa ei ole toteutettu keksinnén mukaisen menetelman vaiheita
. ohcislaittecn 2 tchonkulutukscn saatamiscksi.

Te 3 35

Edella oli mainittu useamman kuin Kahden eri maksimirajan kayttami-
nen tehonkulutuksen maksimiarvoina. Tassa oletetaan. etta muut mak-
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simirajat ovat ensimmdaisen ja toisen maksimirajan valissa. Namaeri-
laiset maksimirajat voivat tulla kyseeseen esimerkiksi sellaisissa so-
velluksissa, joissa oheislaitteessa on mahdollista valita erilaisia vaylale-
veyksid. Esimerkiksi kuvan ? mukaisessa jarjestelmassa on oheislait-
teen ja elektroniikkalaitteen valisen liitannan vaylaleveys valittavissa
joksikin kolmesta arvosta: 8, 16 tai 32 bitta. Samalla tama liilannalle
valittu vayldleveys tulee tassd edullisessa suoritusmuodossa kaytt66n
myds oheislaitteen 2 sisdisessA vaylAssé 17. Tyypillisesti tehonkulutus
on sité suurempi mita leveémpaa vaylaa kadytcté4n. Talléin oletuksena

10 on sopivimmin se, etta kaynnistysvaiheessa vaylaleveys on 8 bittia,
mutta elektroniikkalaite 1 ja oheislaite 2 voivat neuvotella muun vay-
laleveyden kayttaémisesta, siis tehonkulutuksen maksimirajan muutta-
misesta. Tamd voidaan toteuttaa edella esitettyja poriaatteita sovelta-
malla. On kuitenkin selvaa, ella mainitut vaylaleveydet ovat vain eraita

15 ej rajotttavia esimerkkeja vaylaleveyksista.

Q

Oheislaitteen kellageneraattorin 16 taajuus ei valttamatta ole portaat-
lomasli séadettavissa, vaan taajuudelle voidaanvalita jokin arvo joista-
kin maaratyista arvoista. Naita eri taajuuksia vastaavat tehonkulutuk-—

wwe 20 ~=sen maksimirajat voidaan taildin tallentaa oheislaitteelle mainituiksi
ar maksimirajoiksi, tai mikali tallennetaan vain ensimmainen maksimiraja
m2, (pienin tehonkulutus) ja toinen maksimiraja (suurin tehonkulutus), voi-
my daan elektroniikkalaitteen 1 ja oheislaitteen vaiilla suorittaa aikaisem-

min tassa selityksessa esitetty sanomien vaihto sopivan tehonkulutus-
25 rajan saatamiseksi-.

Oheislaitteen 2 tenonkulutusta voidaan siis saataa mm. kellotaajuutta

an ja/tai vaylaleveytté muuttamalla, mutta on selvaa, etta muitakin tehon-
nee kulutuksen sAatékeingja tunnetaan ja joita keksinndn yhteydassa voai-

. 30 daan soveltaa. Myés kaéyttdjannitteen saatamisella voidaan tchonkulu-
“3 tusta sdataa, mikali oheislaitteen 2 kaytt6jannitieen ei tarvitse olla tietty

ye vakioarvo. Tunnetaan oheislaitteita, joissa kayttojannitteeksi voidaan
valita esimerkiksi joko 3V, 3,3 V, tai 5V. VielA eraanda esimerkkina

ohcislaittcen tchonkulutuksen saatamismahdollisuuksista mainittakoon
35=tassa@ yhleydessd oheislaitieen virrankulutuksen saalaminen.
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Keksinnén eraassa edullisessa suoritusmuodossa on ainakin osa

oheislaitteen 2 muistista jaettu kahteen tai useampaan muistiiohkoon
ns. muistiparikkien muodostamiseksi. Talléin oheislaitteessa voidaan
naista muistilohkoista valita kaytt66n yksi tai useampi mm. Sen perus-

5 _leella, mika on oheislaitteelle 2 maaritetty maksimitehonkulutusarvo.
Suuremmilla tehonkulutusarvoilla voidaan tyypillisesti ottaa kaytt6an
useampia muistilohkoja kuin pienemmilla tehonkulutusarvoilla. Kuvas-
sa 4 on esitetty eras esimerkki tallaisen oheislaitteen rakenteesta. KL-
vassa 4 esitetyssa oheislaitteessa 2 muistlin 14 on muodostettu nelja

10=muistilohkoa 14a, 14b, 14c, 14d, mutta on selvaa, etta kaytannén so-

velluksissa muistipankkien lukumaara voi olla keksinnén puitteissa
myés muu kuin nelja. Muistiiohkojen 14a—14d kayttién ottamiseksl Ja
kaytésta poistamiseksi on edullisesti suorittimesta 13 muodostettu kyt-
kentalinjat 18a—18d, joilla voidaan esim. kytkeé kayttijannite haluttul-

15 hin muistilohkoihin 14a—14d, tai kytkentalinjoilla ohjataan kukin muis-
tiohko 14a—14d joko aktiiviseen tilaan tal tehonsddstotilaan. Mydés
edella esitetyll4 menctclmallA voidaan ohcislaittcen 2 tehonkulutusta
saataa aikaisemmin téssa selityksessa esitettyjen tehonkululuksen

s&at6menetelmien sijasta tai niiden lisaksi.
20 ;

‘ Elektroniikkalaitteessa 1 tehonsdat6 voidaan suorittaa csimerkiksi si-
ten, ettA elektroniikkalaitteessa | on teholahde, jonka lahtéjannitetta
voidaan muuttaa. Talléin elektroniikkalaitteessa 1 valitaan oheislait-

teelle johdettavaksi kAyttjannitteeksi kulloistakin lehonkululusla vas-.
25=taava jannitearvo.

 

- Keksinnén mukaista menetelmaa voidaan soveltaa myés esimerkiksi
“eae” erilaisten sisdlt6jen toteuttamisessa elektroniikkalaitteiden 1 yhteydes-

s4 kaytettavaksi esim. seuraavasti. Oheislaitteena 2 voidaan kaytt@a
30=muistikorttia, kuten MultiMediaCard™-standardin maaritysten mukaista

korttia, johon sisaltéja voidaan tallentaa, Sisalloilla tassa yhteydessa

tarkoitetaan tietojoukkoja, sovellusohjelmia, elektronisia kirjoja, audio-
ft visualista informaatiota, kuten musiikkia, videoita, jne. Fsimarkiksi si-

sall6n tuottaja tallentaa tallaisia sisalt6ja muistikortille. Tall6in muisti-

35 kori 7 liitetaan alektroniikkalaitteeseen, jassa on valineet sisallan siir-
tamiscksi muistikortillo 2, Tallin cnnen tallennuksen aloittamista cickt-

roniikkalatte Ja mulsilkortt! 2 suorlttavat mulstikortin tenonkulutuksen
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asettamiseksi edullisesti toista maksimirajaa vastaavaan arvoon. Tama
on mahdollista, koska tallaisessa sisdll6n tallentamisessa kaylellavas-
s4 elektroniikkalaitteessa 1 ei muistikortin tehonkulutuksella ole juuri-
kaan merkitysta, vaan elektroniikkalalte 1 voi tuottaa riitlavan lehon
muistikortille 2. Tallennus voidaan talldin suorittaa mahdollisimman
suurella nopeudella, koska muistikonin kellotaajuus ja/tai vaylaleveys
saadaan asetettua suurimmaksi mahdolliscksi. Myés muistikortille 2
tallennetun sisall6n varmistaminen mahdcollisten tallennusvirheiden ha-

vaitsemiseksi voidaan myés suorittaa suurimmalla mahdollisella no-
peudella. Suurl tallennus- ja/tai tarkistusnopeus aikaansaa sen. etta
elektroniikkalaitteella 1 saadaan sisiltéjon tuotantonopeutta kasvatet-
tua verrattuna tunnetun tekniikan mukaisiin meneleimiin.

Vastaavasti siind vaiheessa kun muislikorlille 2 tallennettua sisaltéa

halutaan kaytt@& jossakin slektroniikkalaitteessa 1, voidaan mulstikor-
tille 2 tehonkulutus asettaa sellaiseksi, joka eleklroniikkalaitteen 1 kan-

nalta on sopiva, esimerkiksi alin mahdollinen tehonkulutus. Talléin kek-
sinnén mukaista menetelmaa sovellettaessa ei sisaltojen tuotantono-
peutta tarvitse rajoittaa sen mukaan, mika on sisdllén kayttamisessa
mahdollinen maksimi tehonkulutusarvo.

Koska keksinnén mukaisella menetelmdalla voidaan suorittaa oheislait-
teen tehonsaatd, voidaan cheislaite 2 liittaa useisiin erilaisiin elektro-
niikkalaitteisiin. Joissakin elektroniikkalaitteissa on oheislaitteelle syd-

tettavissa vain minimitehonkulutusta vastaava teho (jannite ja virta),

jolloin elektroniikkalaitteessa 1 ei tarvita suurikokoista regulaattoria ja
elektroniikkalaitteen kokoa ei tarvitse kasvattaa suurikokoisen regu-

laattorin tilantarpeen johdosta. Toisaalta kehitettaévissa oheislaitteissa 2
ei tarvitse rajoittaa tehonkulutusta, koska elektroniikkalaite ja oheislaite
voivat neuvotella sopivan tehonkulutusarvon. Talléin jos oheislaite Iii-
tetaan sellalseen elektronilkkalaltteeseen, jossa ohelsiaitellitantaan
voidaan syéttaa suhteellisen suuri teho, voidaan cheislaitetta kéyttaa
mahdollisimman tehokkaasti (Suurella kellotaajuudella/vaylaleveydeilla).
Alustusvaiheessa tallaincnkin oheislaite toimii picncmmailla tchonkulu -
tuksella, kunnes sopiva tehonkulutuksen arvuo on valillu. Keksinnon
mukaisessa jdrjestelmass& voidaan varautua tulevaisuudessa kehitet-
tavien mahdollisesti suurtakin tehoa vaativien oheislaitteiden kayttami-
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seen elektroniikkalaitteissa. Kuitenkaan ci kaikkien elektroniikkalaittei-
den suunnittelussa tarvitse ottaa huomioon yaljon tehoa kuluttavia

kortteja.

On selvaa, ettaé tehonkulutukscn ascttamisessa suoritettavat vaiheet
voidaan toteuttaa muullakin tavalla kuin edell4 esitetty sanumien muo-

dossa tapahtuva kattcly. Liitantavalincissa 7, 10 voi olla esimerkiksi
liitntalinjoja, joita kAytamalla voldaan tehonkulutus asellaa oheislail-
teelle. Lisdksi keksintéa voidaan soveltaa siten, etta mainituille

maksimirajoille on méaarilelly liellyja vaihtoehtoisia (sallittuja) arvoja,
jolloin kullakin oheislaitteella on ensimmainen maksimiraja ja toinen
maksimiraja valittu ndiden vaihtoehtoisien rajojen joukosta.

Lisaksi mainittakoon, ella oheislaitleen 2 ei tarvitse olla kortimuctoinen
oheislaite, vaan oheislaitteena 2 voidaan kayttaa muutakin laitetta, joka
onliilellavissa elektroniikkalaitteeseen 1. Eraana ei rajoittavana esi-
merkkind tallaisesta oheislaitteesta mainittakoon kamera, joka liitetaan

esimerkiksi langattomaan viestimeen, tietokoneeseen, tms. Talldin te-
honkulutusta saéatamalla voidaan vaikuttaa kameran toiminnallisiin

ominaisuuksiin. Esimerkiksi pienemmalla tehonkulutuksella kameran
kuvien paivitysnopeus elektroniikkalaitteen naytolla voi olla pienempi
kuin suuremmalla tehonkulutuksella. Talléin elektroniikkalaite 1 voi
asetiaa ohaislaitteena 2 kaytettavan kameran tehonkulutuksen edulli-

sesti sen perusteella, kuinka suuren tehon elektroniikkalaite 1 pystyy
syottamaan oheisiaittealle. Keksinnén erdéssé adullisessa suoritus-
muodossa myés cicktroniikkalaitteen 1 kayttaéja voi ascttaa techonkulu-
tuksen maksimirajan, jolloin kAyttajA voi halutessaan esim. plenentaa
maksimirajaa kannettavan elektroniikkalaitteen kayttéajan pidentami
seksi.

On selvaa, etta nyt esilla olevaa keksintoa ei ole rajoitettu ainvoastaan

edolla ositottyihin suoritusmuotoihin, vaan sité voidaan muunnclla
oheisten patenttivaatimusten puitteissa.
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Patenttivaatimukset:

1. Menetelma tehonkulutuksen maarittémiscksi elektroniikkalaittees-
sa (1), johon liitetaan ohelslalte (2), jolle teho sydlelaan elektroniikka-

5  laitteesta(1), tumnettu siité, etta maaritetaan tehonkulutukselle aina-
kin ensimmainen maksimlarvo ja ensimmaista maksimiarvea suurempi
toinen maksimiarvo, ja etté elektroniikkalaittoon (1) ja oheislaitteen (2)
valill4 suoritetaan oheislaitteen (2) tehonkulutuksen maksimin asetta-
minen arvoon, joka on olennaisesti mainittujon ensimmaisen ja toisen

10 maksimiarvon valissa.

2, Patentlivaalimuksen 1 mukainen menetelma,  tunnettu siita, etta
mainittua ensimmaista maksimirajaa kaytetaan tenonkulutuksen ole-
lusarvona, jolloin oheislaitteen (2) tehonkulutus asetetaan kaynnistys-

15 vaiheessa korkeintaan olennaisesti samaksi kuin mainitu ensimmdainen

maksimiraja.

3. Patenttivaatimuksen 1 tai 2 mukainen menetelma, tunnettu siita,
etta mainittua toista maksimirajaa kaytetaan tehonkulutuksen suurim-

20~—spanasallittuna arvona.

te 4. Patenttivaatimuksen 1, 2 tai 3 mukainen menetelmé, tunnettu siita,
74 eta elektroniikkalaitteen (1) ja oheislaitteean (2) vailllla. silrretaan sano-
ei mia oheislaitteen tehonkulutuksen asettamiseksi johonkin arvoon olen-
ets 25  ~naisesti mainittujen ensimmaisen maksimirajan ja toisen maksimlirajan

valissa.

sea! 5. Jonkin patonttivaatimuksen 1—4 mukainon menetelma, tunnettu
sid, etta ohelstaitteelle (2) tallennetaan ainakin yksi sisalt6 kaytetta-

fot 30 -vakei elektroniikkalaitteen (1) yhteydessa, jolloin sisall6n tallennusvai-
. heessa oheislaitleen (2) lehunkululukseksi aselelaan mainittua toista

‘5 maksimirajaa vastaava arvo, ja sisallsn kayttévaineessa oheislait-
teen (2) tehonkulutukseksi asetetaan mainittua ensimmdista maksimi-aaa

a a

2 3 rajaa vastaava arvo.
35

6. Jonkin patenttivaatimuksen 1—-5 mukainen menetelma, tunnettu
siita, etta oheislaitteessa (2) mucdostetaan ainakin yksi kellosignaali,ja
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ett oheislaitteen (2) tehonkulutuksen saataminen suoritetaan mainitun
alnakin yhden kellosignaalin laajuulla sdatamalia.

7. Jonkin patenttivaalimuksen 1—6 mukainen menetelma, tunnettu
siita, etta oheislaitteessa (2) on ainakin yksi vayla, ja etta oheislait-
teen (2) tehonkulutuksen saalaminen suoritetaan oheisiaitteen (2)
vaylaleveytta saatamaila.

8. Jonkin patenttivaatimuksen 1-7 mukainen menetelma, tunnettu
siita, etta oheislaitteelle (2) on muodostettu kaksi tai useampia muisti-
lohkoja (14a—14q), jolloin oheislaitteen (2) tenonkulutuksen saatami-
nen suoritetaan cheisiaitteen (2) olennaisesti samanaikaisesti kasitte-

lemien muistilohkojen (14a—14d) maaraa saatamalla.

¥, Jarjestelma, joka kasittaa elektroniikkalaiteen (1), jossa on vali-
neet (7) oheislaitteen (2) liittamiseksi ja valineet (8) tehon syéttamiseksi

. oheislaitteelle (2), ja joka jarjestelma kasittaa valineet (7, 10, 14) tehon-
kulutuksen maarittamiseksi, tunnettu siita, ett tehonkulutuksclic on

madaritertty ainakin ensimmdainen maksimiarvo ja ensimmaista maksimi-

arvoa suurempi toinen maksimiarvo, ja etta valineet tchonkulutukecn
maarittamiseks! kAsitiavat valineet (3, 13, 15, 17) oheislaitieen (7) te-
honkulutuksen maksimin asettamisen arvoon, joka on mainittujen en-
simmalsen makstimiarvonJa tolsen maksimiarvonvdlissa.

10. Patenttivaatimuksen 9 mukainen jariestelma, tunnettu siita, etta

se kasittaa valineet (7,10) sanomion siirtamisoksi olektroniikkalait-
teen (1) ja oheistailleen (2) valilla oheislailteen lehonkululuksen asel-
tamiseksi johonkin arvoon olennaisesti mainittujen ensimmaisen mak-

simirajan ja loisen maksimirajan valissa.

11. Patenttivaatimuksen 9 tai 10 mukainen jarjestelma, tunnettu siita,
etta ohsislaitteassa (2) on valineet (16) ainakin yhden kellosignaalin
muodostamiseksi, ja etta jarjestelma kasittaéa valineet (7, 10, 13)

oheislaitteen (2) tehonkulutuksen saatamiseksi mainitun ainakin ynden
kellosignaalin taajuutta saatamalla.
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12. Patenttivaatimuksen 9, 10 tai 11 mukainen jarjestelma, tunnettu
siité, ett oheislailleessa (2) on ainakin yksi vayla, ja etta jarjestelma
kasittda valincet (7, 10, 13) oheislaitteen (2) tehonkulutuksen saatami-
seksi suoritetaan oheislailleen (2) vaylaleveytta saatamalla.

13. Jonkin patenttivaatimuksen 9-12 mukainen jarjestelma, tunnettu
siita, etta oheislaitieeile (2) on muodostettu kaksi tai useampia muisti-
lohikoja (14a—14d), ja etta valineet (7, 10, 13) cheislaitteen (2) tehon-
kulutuksen saatamiseksi kasittavat valineet (13, 18a~—~18d) oheislait-

teen (2) olennaisesti samanaikaisesti kasittelemien muistilohko-
- jen (14a—14d) maaran saatamiseksi.

14, Jonkin patenttivaatimuksen S—13 mukainen Jarlestelma, tunnettu
siita, etta elektroniikkalaite (1) on kannettava elektroniikkalaite (1).

15. Patenttivaatimuksen 14 mukainen jarjestelma, tunnettu siita, ctta
se kashtAA vAlineet (6) matkaviestintalmintajen sucrittamiseksi.

16. Flektroniikkalaite (1), jossa on valineet (7) ohelslaltteen (2) Ilittam-
seksi ja valineet (8) tchon syétt&amiscksi ohcislaittcelle (2), ja vali-
neet (7) tehonkulutuksen mdarittamiseksi, tunnettu siild, ella tehon-
kulutukscllc on .maaritetty ainakin cnsimméincn maksimiarvo ja en-
simmaisla maksinianvoa suurempi Luoinen maksimniarvye, ja ella vadlineel

tehonkulutuksen méadarittamiseksi kasittavat vd4lineet (3) oheislait-
leen (2) lehonkulutuksen maksimin asellamisen arvoon, joka on mai-
nittujen ensimmaisen maksimiarvon ja toisen maksimiarvon valissa.

17. Patenttivaatimuksen 16 mukainen elektroniikkalaite (1), tunnettu
siité, etta se kasitté& valineet (7) sanomien lahettamiseksi oheistait-
teelta (2) ja vastaanottamiseksi oheislaitteelta (2) oheisiaitteen tehon-
kulutuksen asettamiseksi johonkin arvoon olennaisesti mainittujen en-

simmaisen maksimirajan.ja toisen maksimirajan valissa.

18. Patenttivaatimuksen 16 tai 17 mukainen elektroniikkalaite (1),

tunnettu siité, etta se on kannettava elektroniikkalaite (1).
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49. Patcnttivaatimuksen 18 mukainen elektroniikkalaite (1), tunnettu

siita, etta se kasittéa valineel malkaviestintoimintojen suorittamiseksi.

20. Oheisluite (2), jossa on valineet (10) oheislaitteen (2) liittamiseksi
5  alektroniikkalaitteeseen (1), josta oheislaitteen (2) kayttamisessatarvit-

lava leho onjariestetty syOtettavaksi oheislaitteelle (2), tunnettu siita,
etta tehonkulutukselle on maaritetty ainakin ensimmainen maksimiarvo
ja ensimmaista maksimiarvoa suurempi toinen maksimiarvo, ja etta
oheislaite kAsittaa vAlineet (13, 16,17) tehonkulutuksen maksimin

10  asettamisen arvoon,joka on mainittujen ensimmaisen maksimiarvon ja
toisen maksimiarvon valissa.

21. Patenttivaatimuksen 20 mukainen ohelsialte (7),  tunnettu siita,

etta oheislaitteelle (2) on tallennettu ainakin yksi sisalt6 kaytettavaksi
15—elektroniikkalaittean (1) ynteydessa.

7? Patanttivaatimuksen 70 tai 21 mukainen ohelsiaite (2), tunnettu

siita, etta oheislaitteessa (2) on valineet (16) ainakin yhdon kcilosig-
naalin muodostamiseksi, ja valineet (13) oheislaltteen (2) tehonkulu-

20s tuksen séatamiscksi mainitun ainakin yhden kcllosignaalin taajuutta
saatamalla.

23. Patenttivaatimuksen 20, 21 tai 22 mukainen ohieislaile (2),

tunnettu siita, ctta oheislaittecssa (2) on ainakin yksi vayla, ja vali-
25 neet (13) oheislailleen (2) lehonkulutuksen sadlamiseksi oheislail-

teen (2) vaylaleveytta saatamalla.

24, Jonkin patenttivaatimuksen 20-23 mukainen  oheislaite (2),
tunnettu siita, etta oheislaitteelle (2) on muodostettu kaksi tai useam-

30 pia muistilohkoja(14a—14d), ja etta valineet (7, 10,13) oheisiait-
teen (2) tehonkulutuksen saatamiseksi kasittavat vdlineet (13, 18a—
18d) oheislaitteen (2) olennaisesti samanaikaisesti kasittelemien muis-
tilohkojen (14a—14d) maaran saatamiseksi.

35 25. Jonkin patenttivaatimuksen 20—-24 mukainen  oheislaite (2),
tunnettu siita, etta se on MultiMediaCard™-oneislatte.
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(57) Tiivistelma

Nyt esilld oleva keksint6 kohdistuu meneteimaanja jar-
jestelmaan tehonkulutuksen maarittamiseksi elektroniik-
kalaitteessa (1), johonliitet&n oheislaite (2), jolle teho
syélelaan elektroniikkalaitteesta (1). Tehonkulutukselle
maaritetdan ainakin ensimmainen maksimiarvo ja en-

simmaistaé maksimiarvoa suurempi toinen maksimiarvo.
Elektroniikkalaitteen (1) ja oheislaitteen (2) valilla suori-
tetaan oheislaitteen (2) tehonkulutuksen maksimin asct-
taminen arvoon, joka on olennaisesti mainittujen en-
simmaisen Ja toisen maksimiarvon valissa. Keksinto
kohdistuu lisaksi elektroniikkalaitteeseen (1) ja oheis-

laitteeseen(2), joissa menetelmaAé sovelletaan.

Fig. 1

MISTA= 03 2886262 KENELLEPATREK Asiakaspal vel SIVU O19

igois
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

Washington, DC 20231

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Sir:

Applicant submits herewith references of which he is aware,

which he believes may be material to the examination of this

application and which he may have a duty to disclose in

accordance with 37 CFR 1.56.

While this Information Disclosure Statement may be

"material" pursuant to 37 CFR 1.56, it is not intended to

constitute an admission that any document referred to herein is

"prior art" for this invention unless specifically designated as

such.
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WITH CERTIFICATE IN ACCORDANCE WITH 37 CFR 1.10

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being
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Dated: March 26,4%2003
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In accordance with 37 CFR 1.97(g), the filing of this

Information Disclosure Statement should not be construed to

mean that a search has been made or that no other material

information as defined under 37 CFR 1.56(a) exists.

Enclosed is a copy of the first Official Action with

its English translation together with cited references.

Also enclosed is a Form PTO-1449 listing the cited

 
references.

Respectfully submitted,
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Attorney for the [Applicant
Registration No.

/mo
March 25, 2003
WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER SLUYS

& ADOLPHSON LLP

755 Main Street, PO Box 224
Monroe CT 06468

(203) 261-1234
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PERSONAL COMPUTER CARD RADIO MODEM

USING NON-STANDARD POWER OUTPUT LEVEL

Backgroundof theInvention

The present invention relates to personal computer (PC) card radio modems.

Small hand-held personal computing devices can use Personal Computer Memory Card

Interface Association (PCMCIA) radio modems to connect to a wireless network. PC

card radio modems typically use battery power from the hand-held PC or fromabattery:
pack extension. | .

A problem that exists in prior-art systems in which the wireless modem operates

on a network such as the North American AMPS or CDPD network, isa battery pack
extension is used to supplement the powersupplied to the wireless modem. Typically,

hand-held PCs use two AA batteries, which suffer from low capacity and a low peak
currentcapability. . .

Six different standard RF powerlevels are required by the CDPD standard

(CDPD R1.1 Part 409) and the AMPSstandard (S-19B) for a class Il cellular device.
With two AA batteries supplying the hand-held PC andthe PCMCIA wireless card, it is

difficult to achieve the highest RF power level; which, for a class III cellular device, is an
output power of 28 dBm where 0 dBm is lmW output power. Typically, prior art uses a

battery pack extension on the PCMCIA card to achieve the highestRF poweroutput.
This is an undesirable solution as the esthetics of the complete productarepoor.

It is desirable to have an improved system, which avoids someof the problems of

the priorart.

e Inventi

In one embodiment, the present invention relates to a PC card radio transceiver

which uses a non-standard poweroutput level. The non-standard power outputlevelis

limited by the peak sustainable current available from the battery inside the hand-held

PC. In one embodiment,this currentis limited to 600 mA. The non-standard RF power
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obtainable, given a 600mA maximum limit, is typically between 24 dBm and 28 dBm (in
one implementation, 26.5 dBm). The non-standard poweroutput level has a nominal

value less than the nominal value required by the standard, yetis still within the

acceptable range (+2, -4dB) specified in the standard.

The advantage of the present invention is that the radio transceiver in the PC card

can operate while attached to a hand-held PC withoutrequiring a battery pack extension.

The system allows the two AA batteries of the hand-held PC to produce an acceptable,
high-level RF output power.

Implementation of a non-standard RF powerlevel, which is based on a current

restriction, requires the automatic leveling circuit (ALC) of the power amplifier to be a

current leveling circuit as opposed to a powerleveling circuit as in prior art systems. A

current leveling circuit achieves the same effect as a power leveling circuit, given the

load on the power amplifier remains constant. In practice, this is a reasonable
assumption.

Brief Description of the Drawings.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a PCMCIAcellular modem attached toa
hand-held PC,

Fig. 2 is a diagram illustrating the power amplifier,currentat leveling circuit,
duplexer and antenna used in the PC card cellular radio transceiver of one embodiment of

the present invention.

Fig. 3 is a diagram illustrating both the implemented and non-implemented
Standard power outputlevels as well as the non-standard power outputlevel of one

embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 4 is a block diagram illustrating one embodimentof the current leveling
system of the present invention.

Fig. 5 is a schematic illustrating one embodiment ofthe current leveling circuit

for one embodimentof the present invention.
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_DetailedDescriptionofthePreferredEmbodiment
Fig. lisa block diagram that Ulustrates a hand-held personal computer 20 and PC

card 22. In one embodiment, the PC card is a cellular modem with a built-in radio

transceiver.

The hand-held PC 20 sends signals to be transmitted to the PC card cellular

modem 22. Additionally, the hand-held PC supplies power for the operation of the PC
card cellular modem 22. Typically, two AA batteries in the hand-held PC power both the

hand-held PC and the PC card cellular modem 22. Since relatively small batteries are

used, the maximum current which can be drawn by the PC card cellular modem 22 is
limited to less than whatis needed to meet the nominal output power requirements of IS-

19B and CDPD Part 409 standards given present power amplifier and duplexer

technologies. In one embodiment, the PC card cellular modem 22 should not draw more
‘than 600 mA of current.

Fig. 2 is a simplified diagram of the elements in the PC card cellular modem of —

one embodiment of the present invention. A current leveling circuit 32 controls the

current supplied to power amplifier 30 and hence indirectly controls the output power of

amplifier 30. In a PC card cellular modem, the current supplied to the power amplifier

makes up a large percentage of the total current consumed by the device. The output of

the power amplifier 30 is sent to a duplexer 34, then out the antenna 36.

In the present invention, the current leveling circuit 32 limits the current used by

the power amplifier 30 at the highest power output level. This highest power outputlevel .
is the non-standard poweroutputlevel described below.
In one embodiment, the current leveling circuit 32 limits the current drawn by the power

amplifier 30 to 400 mA whenit is transmitting at the highest output power level. The

current consumption ofthe entire card is therefore limited to 600mA.

Fig. 3 illustrates the RF outputlevels for the standard and non-standard power

outputs for CDPD standard R.1.1 Part 409 and AMPSstandard IS-19B. There are six

standard output powerlevels for a class III cellular device. The standard, nominal power
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output Jevels range from 8 to 28 dBm in 4 dB steps. In one embodiment, the non-

standard power outputlevel is between the highest standard powerlevel, which is not

implemented (28 dBm), and the highest implemented powerlevel (24 dBm). In one
embodiment, by limiting the current draw by the power amplifier to 400 mA orless (the

total PC card current draw to 600mA orless), the non-standard poweroutputlevel is
about 26.5 dBm. This level is below the nominal 28 dBm powerlevel specified in the
standard, yet still falls within the acceptable range of +2dB to -4dB from nominal .
specified in the standard. .

Fig. 4 is a block diagram of a circuit to implement one embodimentof the

present invention. A set point value 48 is sent to adder 40 and combined with a feedback

value on line 44 from current-sensor 42 to produce a gate bias (power control) signal for

power amplifier 46. The set point values are controlled by the micro-processor. Each
set point value corresponds to a power outputlevel for the power amplifier 46. The

current leveling circuit limits the power output by the power amplifier. In a preferred

embodiment, the maximum set point value is such that the current drawn by the power

amplifier is less than 400 mA.

Fig. 5 illustrates details of one embodimentof the current leveling circuitry for

operation with the PC card radio transceiver of the present invention. |
Other modifications and implementations will occur to those skilled in the art,

without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention. Accordingly, the
above description is not intended to limit the invention, which is to be limited only by the .
following claims.
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Claims:

1. A PCradio card adapted to be connected to and powered by a hand-held
personal computer, the PC radio card using a numberof output powerlevels controlled

by current supplied to power amplifier in the PC radio card, the output powerlevels

including multiple implemented standard power output levels and a nonstandard battery-

limited poweroutputlevel, the nonstandard battery-limited poweroutputlevel.being
greater than the multiple implemented standard power output levels but less than an

unimplemented standard poweroutputlevel.

2. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

- power output level is such that the current drawn by the power amplifier is 400 mA or

‘less.

3. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the. PC radio card includes a current

control automatic leveling circuit, keeping the current supplied to the power amplifier

less than 400 mA. .

4. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the PC radio card is powered by a

hand-held personal computer using two AA batteries.

5. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

poweroutputlevel is less than 28 dBm and more than 24 dBm, wherein an output of 0

dBm is calibrated to 1 mW of output power.

6. A PC radio card adapted to be connected to and powered by a hand held

personal computer, the PC radio card using a numberof output powerlevels set by

current supplied to power amplifier in the PC radio card, the output power levels

including multiple implemented standard power output levels and a nonstandard battery-
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limited power output level, the nonstandard battery-limited power output level being such

that the current drawn by the power amplifier is 400mA orless.

7. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

power outputlevel is greater than the implemented standard but less than an

unimplemented standard poweroutputlevel.

8. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the PC radio cardis poweredby a
hand-held personal computer using two AA batteries.

9. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the PC radio card has a current

controlled automatic leveling circuit to limit the current supplied to the power amplifier.

10. The PC radio card of Claim6 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

poweroutputlevel is less than 28 dBm and more than 24 dBm when 0 dBm is. calibrated
to one mW ofoutput power.

11. <A system including:

a battery-powered hand held personal computer; and

a PC radio card connected to and powered by the hand held personal computer,

the PC radio card using a number of output powerlevels set by current supplied to power
amplifier in the PC radio card, the output powerlevels including multiple implemented
standard power outputlevels and a nonstandard battery-limited power outputlevel, the
nonstandard battery-limited power output level being greater than the multiple

implemented standard power output levels but less than an unimplemented standard ~

poweroutput level.

12. The system of Claim 11 wherein the nonstandard battery-limited power

level is such that the current drawn by the power amplifier is 400 mA orless.
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13. The system of Claim 11 wherein the hand-held personal computeris

powered two AA batteries . :

14. The system of Claim 11 wherein the nonstandard battery-limited power

level limits the current supplied by the hand-held personal computer to the PC radio card

to less than a given amount.

15.|The system of Claim 11 further comprising a current controlled automatic
leveling curcuit in the PC radio card to limit the current supplied to the power amplifier.

16. A PC card transceiverincluding:

an antenna;

an amplifier operably connected to the antenna:

a current controller operably connected to the amplifier to set the power outputof

the transceiver, the current controller adapted to produce a numberof standard

transceiver poweroutput levels and a nonstandard transceiver output powerlevel, the
nonstandard transceiver output power level being ‘such that the amplifier current is at a
level that makes efficient use of the PC card transceiver batteries.

17. The PC card of Claim 16, further comprising a duplexer operatively
positioned between the amplifier and the antenna.

.18. - The PC card of Claim 16 wherein the non-standard battery-limited power

outputlevel is greater than the implémented standardbutless than an unimplemented
standard power output level.

19. The PC card transceiver of Claim 16 wherein the amplifier is limited to

400 mA of current draw.
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20. The PC card transceiver of Claim 16 wherein the PC card transceiveris

adapted to be powered by a hand-held personal computer.

S
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For: A METHOD AND A SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER
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Assistant Commissioner for Patents

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office JUL 3 0 2uU3
Washington, DC 20231

loay Center 2100INFORMATIONDISCLOSURESTATEMENTTechnology
Sir:

Applicant submits herewith references of which he is aware,

which he believes may be material to the examination of this

 

  
application and which he may have a duty to disclose in

accordance with 37 CFR 1.56.  AUG 0 1 2003

SWWa
"material" pursuant to 37 CFR 1.56, it is not intended to

While this Information Disclosure Statement may be

constitute an admission that any document referred to herein is

"prior art" for this invention unless specifically designated as

such.

I hereby certify that this correspondence is
being deposited today with the United States
Postal Service as first class mail in an

envelope addressed to: Commissioner for
Pate P.Q. 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.
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International Search Report dated June 27, 2003 ina

corresponding PCT application. A copy of the International

Search Report is also enclosed for the convenience of the

Examiner. Also enclosed is a Form PTO-1449 listing the

cited references.

Respectfully submitted,

(Leta. Voy
Francis J. Mé

Attorney for Roplicant
Registration No. 31,391
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July 15, 2003
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(57) Abstract

Digital data are stored in a memory means in prescribed arranging order and, when a data arrangementto be corrected for an error
containedin the arrangementor a data arrangementto be produced is read out, the control of the access to the memory means is madeeasier,
the number of accesses to the memory means is reduced and a data transfer speed is increased to thereby reduce the power consumption
when using a semiconductor chip containing the memory means. The memory means which can switch the access bit width between (n)bits
and (n x m) bits (n and m:natural numbers), a bus width switching means which can switch the memory access bit width between the (n) and
(n x m) bits, and a control means which controls the access are provided. Since the control means controls the access so that the bus width
can be switched to the (n x m) bit width at the time of reading out the data arrangementto be reproduced from the memory means, the
number of accesses is reduced and the transferring speed of reproduced data is improved. When the memory means which can be changed in
access bit width, a means required for the execution of processing, etc., are provided on the same semiconductor chip, the memory means is
customized so that the access bit width can be variably set in accordance with each required means.
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POWER MANAGEMENTFOR A LAPTOP COMPUTER.

_BACKGROUNDOFTHEINVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The presentinvention relates to a powerdistribution scheme in a

portable computer and, more specifically, to power managementin a laptop

computer.

2. Prior Art

Power consumption in an electronic device is always a significant

concern and a power supply must be designed to adequately power the

device. Aside from the capability of the power supply to provide ample power

to powerthe corresponding device, heat dissipation, physical size, weight,
efficiency, and other related characteristics are paramount in designing or

selecting the power source. These characteristics become exceptionally

critical when the device the power supplyis to support is a self-sufficient

portable unit. |

In manyportable.units, a self-supporting power source, such as a .
battery, is used to provide the power whentheunit is decoupled from its main
or external power source, such as 110 Volt AC (ordinary house current). —

Typically a battery is used to provide the independent and portable power

source. In some instances the battery functions as an auxiliary power source

to maintain certain critical circuits active, such as keeping the memory alive to

retain any information stored in the memory. In other instances, the battery

functions as the main power source to fully power the device. .

In the area of information processing, miniaturization of processing

devices has permitted the portability of computing devices. Oneof thefirst

such portable processing devices was a hand held calculator, wherein the

calculator operated from a battery power source and could easily be carried

about by the user. The battery would powerall of the functions of the calculator
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and the user could readily transport the calculator without any attachment to an

external power source. The batteries were either replaced or recharged. The
earliest calculators simply had an on/off state in which full power was available
during the on state and the power was completely shut off during the off state.
Becauseof the volatile nature of many early semiconductor memories,
information stored in suchvolatile memories were lost whenthe calculator was

turned off. Subsequent calculators attempted to incorporate nonvolatile

memory, orin the alternative, standby power was provided to such a memory
whenthe device wasturned off, so that the memory retained whatever

information was present. More advanced schemes were devised to monitor
various functions, so that power was removed from various elements when

those elements were not needed. Further, a time-out scheme was devised to

put the calculator in a stand-by mode, such as when a key was not depressed
after a certain time period, in order to preserve power. All of these features

were devised primarily to extend the time period that the device could operate
from its internal power source.

Whenthe processing technology was expanded beyond a simple

calculator to encompass personal desk top computers, additional constraints

were placed to power consumption and management control schemes. Aside ~
{rom the additionalcircuitry, additional memory devices consumed

considerable amounts of power. These memory devices include semi-

conductor devices, such as read-only memories (ROMs) and random-access

memories (RAMs) which includevolatile and non-volatile memories, floppy
disk drives and hard disk drives and other magnetic media. Also, additional

poweris required to power the display unit which typically includes a viewing
screen. Various schemes were devised to monitor and contro! the power ,
distribution during on/off states.
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However, as the personal desk top computer systems are made

‘portable,it is desirable to provide a computer which contains 2 fully contained

powersouicesothat the computeris completely portable. These self -

sufficient computer systemsare typically referred to as laptops (becauseof the

small physical size and light weight) and are designed to operate for a certain

numberof hours from its internal power source, whichis typically a battery.

Although a variety of the portable calculator technology can be implemented

within such a laptop, additional constraints are placed in that the additional

circuitry, memory, viewing screen and any peripheral devices attached to the

system will necessarily consume additional power. In order to extend the self-

sustaining time period of these laptops while keeping the battery size and

weight to a minimum,a sophisticated power management schemeis required to

provide poweronly to thosecircuits and devices which require such power

and to remove power,orat least to make a given circuit enter a low power

consumption mode, whenthatcircuit is not needed. The management scheme

must also continually monitor the variouscircuits and devices in order that _
powercan be applied immediately to activate such circuits and devices when
needed.

The present invention provides for such a power management apparatus

fer a laptop computerin order to extend the self-sustaining time period so that

the laptop computer can operate for an extended period oftime once extemal

poweris disconnected.

3. Prior Art References

A numberof prior art references are known for monitoring and controlling:

the consumption of powerto a device or to a portion of a device including a
meansof providing a timeout when userinteraction has not occurred for a

given time period. However, these references pertain to the simpler calculator

technology or to portions of a computer system and fail to disclose the
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sophisticated power management scheme for a laptop of the present invention.
The references are: . 7 :
1. U.S. Patent No. 4,019,068, issued April 19, 1977, for Low Power Output

Disable Circuit For Random Access Memory;

2. _US. Patent No. 4,074,351, issued February 14, 1978 for Variable
Function ProgrammedCalculator;

3. U.S. Patent No. 4,151,611, issued April 24, 1979 for Power Supply

Control System For Memory Systems;

4. . US.Patent No. 4,293,927, issued October 6, 1981 for Power

Consumption Control System For Electronic Digital Data Processing Devices;
5. U.S. Patent No. 4,279,020, issued July 14, 1981 for Power Supply

Circuit For A Data Processor;

6. _U.S.Patent No. 4,381,552, issued April 26, 1983 for Standby Mode

Controller Utilizing Microprocessor,

7. U.S. Patent No. 4,409,665, issued October 11, 1983 for Turn-Off-

Processor Between Keystrokes;

8. U.S. Patent No. 4.611.289, issued September 9, 1986 for Computer

Power Management System;

9. U.S. Patent No. 4,615,005, issued September 30,1986 for Data

Processing Apparatus With Clock Signa! Control By Microinstruction For
Reduced Power Consumption And Method Therefor; and

10. U.S.Patent No. 4,712,196, issued December 8, 1987 for Data

Processing Apparatus.
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SUMMARYOFTHEINVENTION

The present invention describes a power managerfor use in a laptop

computer. The laptop computeris a fully self-sufficient computer which is

powered byaninternal battery when the computeris disconnected from an

external power source. Because power conservation is paramountto sustain

the computer as long as possible from the internal battery, a power manageris

provided to monitor and control various circuit operations. Various units of the

computer, including peripheral units, generally function equivalently to

well-known personal desktop computers. However, the power source to the

various devices are controlled by the power manageranda plurality of

transistor switches are used to switch the power source to the various devices.

The operation of these switchesis controlled by the power manager.

Additionally, various clock signals are also coupled through switches which

are controlled by the power managersothat the clock signals can be

disconnected from certain units of the computer. :
The power managercontinually monitors. various circuit functions such

that devices not in use have their power sources or clock signals disconnected

in order to deactivate devices to conserve battery power. The removalof clock

signals from those units having clock control places these various units into an

inactive state. However, because powerisstill applied to these units, various

internal states retain their current state until the clock signal is restored.

The power manageris capable of operating in one of three modes of

operation. In a first mode the computer operates in a normal active mode where’

most of the units are active at all times and/or some of the other units are

caused to be made active when needed. A second state is a sleepstate in

which the computerenters into an inactive state and the power manager

continues to monitor various circuit conditions. When a certain predetermined
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condition occurs, it causes the computer to awakefrom its sleep state. A third

state is an intermediate state in which the power manager controls the -

frequency of the clock signals to be decreased suchthat the power
consumption drops by approximately 25-30% from the normal active mode.
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Figure 1 is a circuit block diagram of'the Various units of the laptop

computer and showing powerlines, clock signal fines and control lines

pertaining to the power management schemeof the present invention.

Figure 2 is a circuit schematic diagram showing an example of a

transistor switch utilized to control the switching of a clock signal to a given

device.

Figure 3 is a circuit schematic diagram showing an example of a

transistor switch utilized to control the switching of power to a given device.
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DETAILEDDESCRIPTIONOFTHEPRESENTINVENTION

A power management system fora laptop computer is described. In the
following description, numerousspecific details are set forth, such as specific
circuits, devices, etc., in order to provide a thorough understanding of the
present invention. It will be obvious, however, to oneskilled in the art that the
presentinvention may be practiced without these specific details. In other
instances, well-knowncircuits and signallines have not been described in

detail in order not to unnecessarily obscure the presentinvention.

Referring to Figure 1, an architecture for a portable computer 10 is

shown,including the power manager (PMGR) 11 of the presentinvention.
Although computer 10 can be of a variety of computers, computer10 of the

present invention is a portable computer and, more specifically, a laptop
computer which is capable of operating without an external power source.
Aside from the PMGR 11, computer 10 is comprised of a CPU 12, read-only

memory (ROM) 13, random-access memory (RAM) 14,liquid crystal display

(LCD) unit 15 which includes a viewing screen and associated video circuitry,

crystal controlled clock and oscillator 16, a battery 17, a.battery charger circuit
18 and an input/output (1/0) unit 19 which includes an VO controller 19a and at
least one VO device 19b. These componentsaretypically present in most

desktop or portable computer systems. Computer 10 of the present invention

further includes a disk controller 20, a serial communication controller 21 and
its drivers 22, a parallel communications controller 23, sound circuit and

drivers 24, and a modem 25.It is to be appreciated that although units 20-25
are included within computer 10 that these devices are typically a design

choice and the computer 10 can readily operate as a functioning computer
without the presence of these units.
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Several additional units are included within computer 10 to operate with

« the PMGR unit 11. Analog interlace unit 26, clock control unit 27 and an

internal interface unit, referred to as a via unit 28, are included to function in

conjunction with the PMGR 11. It is to be appreciated that units 12-25 are

devices usedin prior art computers and such description and operation of

these units are not included herein. Units 12-25, except for unit 17 and 18, are

available with the Macintosh™ brand computers of Apple Computerinc., of

Cupertino, Califomia.

In functional terms, CPU 12 is the main processing unit for computer 10

and in the preferred embodiment is a 68000 based (part numbers 68000, 68020 .

and 68030) processor manufactured by Motorola Corporation. ROM 13 is

used to store the operating system of the computer 10 as well as other _

proprietary programs,suchasfile directory routines. RAM 14 is utilized as the

internal memory of the computer for accessing of data. The LCD display 15

with its associated video circuitry provides for the presentation of a display on

a viewing screen. The crystal operated clock 16 provides for the necessary

timing reference signals which are needed for the operation of computer 10.
The battery 17 powers computer 10, permitting computer 10 to bea fully

portable unit. Battery chargercircuit 18 monitors the level of the battery 17 as

well as charging the battery 17 when computer 10 is coupled to an external

powersource such as 110 Volts AC.

The I/O unit 19 interfaces with various /O devices, such as keyboards

and cursor control devices, such as a “mouse” ora trackball. The disk

controller unit 20 is used to access a disk storage medium, such asa floppy

disk. In computer 10, a hard disk is coupled and accessed bythe parallel

communications controller 23. The serial communication controller 21 andits

drivers 22 are utilized to provide serial communication, such as supporting a

RS-232 protocol. The sound circuits and drivers of sound unit 24 are utilized to
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generate various audio signals from computer 40. Modem 25is typically an

external device, however, in this instanceit is included within computer 10 to
provide full modem capability, in orderthat the portable computer 10 has
capabilities of interfacing with telecommunication lines at various remote

locations.

The power management apparatusof the present invention is comprised
of PMGR 11, analog interface unit 26, clock control unit 27 and via unit 28.

Functionally, PMGR 11 is an intelligent assistant to the CPU 12, wherein
PMGR11 monitors the state of charge of battery 17, controls the power
consumption of the various subsystems, includes a real time clock which

frequency is determined by the clockcircuit 16, interfaces to the internal
modem 25, as well as aninterface to the I/O peripheral devices 19b through

V/O controller19a. It is to be appreciated that PMGR 11 of the preferred

embodimentincludes its own ROM, RAM,timers, analog to digital converters,

and genera! purpose I/O lines. Although a variety of devices can be used to
perform the functions of PMGR 11, the preferred embodiment uses part number |
50753, which is a semiconductor chip manufactured by Mitsubishi

‘ Corporation.

The software stored within. PMGR 11 of the present invention provides

for three main functions in controlling the power managementof the various

devices. These functions are receiving commandsfrom the CPU 12 and

performing in response to these commands,controlling the transfer of
communications between the PMGR and peripheral units coupled to the /O

controller unit 19, and monitoring the system as well as providing the timerto

maintain the real time clock. An 8-bit data bus and two handshake lines
provide the coupling between CPU 12 and PMGR11 through the via unit 28.
The 8-bit databus is used to transfer command and data between CPU 12 and

PMGR11. This 8-bit communication is achieved by the use of a twoline
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_ handshaking scheme wherein commandsare provided by CPU 12 and replies

‘are provided by PMGR 11 on data and handshake lines 33.

Once the commandis sent from CPU 12 through via unit 28 to PMGR 11
and the handshakeis completed, PMGR 11 decodes the command and

executesit. If no reply data is to be returned, PMGR 11 waits for the handshake

for the next command to begin from CPU 12. If reply data is to be returned,

PMGR11 begins the reply handshake and returns the requested data. In the

preferred embodiment commandsand replies are transmitted in a protocol

comprising of a command/reply byte, a count byte and optional data bytes.

Once every 1/60 of a second (frequency of 60 Hz), the clock oscillator

16 generates an interrupt to PMGR 11 andthis interrupt is coupled to CPU 12

on fine 34. Whenthis interrupt is generated, PMGR 11 closes the /O channel

from VO controller 19 and further, will not respond to any handshake requests

from CPU 12. The interrupt on line 34 causes CPU 12 to suspendthe data

transfer to PMGR 11. During this interrupt cycle, PMGR 11 performsits

periodic monitoring routines which include updating the real time clock,
checking the battery powerlevel and sending an auto poll command. The auto

poll commandis associated with the auto poll scheme of the preferred

embodimentin which the CPU 12, through PMGR 11, automatically

interrogates (polls) devices coupled to bus 37 to determine the presence of

data for transfer.

PMGR11 contains the necessary I/O transceiverfunctions for transfer of

information between PMGR 11 and I/O unit 19 on bus 37. Packets of

information to be sent on bus 37 to I/O unit 19 are sent by CPU 12 to PMGR 11 |

in the data portion of the command signal. Data received by PMGR 11 from VO

controller 19 is buffered internally and once received, this data is stored within

PMGR11 until requested by CPU 12. Ifa new VO command was transmitted by

CPU 12 during a previous command/execution cycle, the new command and
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its corresponding data is supplied as the next /O command whichis to be sent.
If the //O device has any datatoreturn, PMGR11 receives, buffers and stores
the data. Whenthe data is completely received, PMGR 11 interrupts CPU 12

oninterruptline 34 and CPU 12 respondsto the interrupt by determining the
source of the interrupt and data is obtained from PMGR 11. :

PMGR11 includes a one second timer which is based on the 60 Hz

frequency of clock 16. PMGR11 alsoincludesits owninternal clock which
performsasa real time clock. The one second timer is used to supply a wake
up timer and create the one second interrupt for triggering the various
monitoring functions. That is, as each new second is counted within PMGR 11,
a numberof periodic operations occur. Firstly, the real time clock and the
wakeuptimer(if enabled) are updated. The wakeuptimeris an internal alarm
clock which is used to provide an alarm/signal wheneverthe real time clock
coincides with the tomeset for the wakeup timer(if enabled). Next, computer

10's power system and battery 17 are checked to determine the battery power
leveland if a low battery condition exists. The battery charger circuit 18
includes means for monitoring the level of the battery and for determiningif the

powerlevel drops below a predetermined level. Then, the internal temperature
is also checked followed by the interrupt to the CPU. Subsequently PMGR 11

sends any pending V/O transactions to CPU 12.

Kis to be appreciated that via unit 28 performs the function of an
interface unit between the CPU 12 and PMGR 11. Via unit 28 includes general

purpose I/O devices, internaltimers, interrupt generators, as well as input and
output ports. However,it is to be noted that PMGR11 can be readily adapted:
to operate without such a via unit 28 without departing from the spirit and scope
of the present invention.

In order to provide the contro! over the consumption of power by

computer 10 for the primary purposeof extending thelife of battery 17 when
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. computer 10 is disconnected from an external power source, PMGR 11

‘provides for a numberof control and monitoring functions for this purpose.

PMGR11 is utilized to cause computer 10 to be in one of three separate modes
of operation. The three modesare the normal, slow and sleep modes. PMGR

11 responds to each of these modesby controlling the clocking signal being

sent to a given device and/or controlling the voltage being supplied to a given

unit. The clock signals coupled from the clock oscillator 16 to PMGR 11 are

coupled to the clock contro! unit 27. Clock control unit 27 operates as a switch

to couple the various clock signals on lines 41, 42 and 43 to CPU 12,serial

communication controller unit 21 and the disk controller unit 20, respectively.

A power supply 29, which receives its power from battery 17, provides

the needed voltages by computer 10. These supply voltages, shown as Vcc's

in Figure 1, are coupled through PMGR 11, wherein PMGR 11 provides

separate Vcc sourcesto the various units through the analog interface unit 26.

As shownin Figure 1, VccA is coupled to the CPU 12 and related units. Three

other separate Vcc sources are also provided from PMGR 11 as dedicated .
Vcc voltages to serial communication drivers 22, sound unit24 and to the
modem 25 through analog interface unit 26. These voltages are designatedas

VeeB, VecC and VccD,respectively. It is to be noted that control lines are

also present between PMGR 11 and clock control unit 27 and between PMGR

11 and analog interface unit 26. In the preferred embodiment, analog interlace

unit 26 is comprised of a plurality of transistor switches for switching the various

Vee sources onto their corresponding lines. The clock control unit 27 also

includes various switches for coupling the clock signals to the corresponding

units. Further,it is to be appreciated that PMGR 11 also includescircuitry for

the various clocking signals for distribution onto lines 41-43. It is to be noted

that PMGR 11 can change the various clocking rates of the clocking signals

present on lines 41-43.
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in the normal (or wake) modeof operation, computer10is fully active

and al of the switches within clock control unit 27 and the analog interface unit r
26 are closed. However, commands can be provided by CPU 12 automatically

in responseto stored routines, or in response to a user input through VO unit
19, to deactivate transistor switches which couple VecB, VecC and VccD,in
order to remove the applicable Vcc powerfrom theserial communication

controller drivers 22, sound drivers of unit 24 and modem 25. Alternatively, in
order to conserve powerof the battery, Vcc voltages for powering units 22, 24
and 25 need not be applied until such unit usage is requested by the system or
the user. ,

in orderto further conserve power, PMGR11 will send computer 10 into

a sleep (inactive) mode under an occurrence of either of two conditions. When
the battery chargercircuit 18 notesthat battery 17 has dropped to a

predeterminedlevel, which level is deemed to be detrimentalto further
operation of computer 10, PMGR 11 piaces computer 10 into a sleep mode.
PMGR 11 can also enter the sleep mode when a sleep commandis provided

by CPU 12. CPU sends a sleep command to PMGR 11 when there has been no
useractivity for a predetermined amountof time or whenthe user decides to

stop work and shut down the computer 10. .

Before entering the sleep mode,the operating system of the computer,
as well as the variousdrivers, save the currentstate information in RAM 14.

Thus, the state of the various registers, drivers and other memory devices are

stored within RAM 14 for later restoration. Once these necessary states are

stored in RAM 14, PMGR 11 releasesail of the switches in analog interface

unit 26 so that power is removedfrom the various units of computer 10. Itis to

be noted that poweris removed from RAM 14 if RAM 14 is comprised of non-
volatile memory such as an EPROM,which is the case with the memory device
-14 of the present invention. However, if RAM 14 is comprised of volatile =. :
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memory then the transistor switch ‘applying Vcc power to RAM 14 is kept

.. Closed so that Vcc isstill applied to RAM 14 keepingit active in orderto retain

the stored information. It is to be noted that non-volatile memory is preferred so

that Vec need not be applied to RAM 14 in the sleep mode. Further,it is to be
noted that the preferred embodiment uses CMOS memory.

in an alternative embodiment, VccA can be coupled onto line 45 in

order to keep the power supplied to CPU 12. The internal clock of PMGR 11

can be decoupled from CPU 12 by clock control unit 27 thereby disabling the

clock input to CPU 12 and halting the execution of the CPU. The CPU internal

States are frozen with all CPU internal RAM and contro! registers remaining .

intact by halting the execution of the CPU. Halting the execution of CPU 12

typically will lower its power consumption by two orders of magnitude.

Although a number of conditions can cause computer 10 to wake from

the sleep mode, computer 10 of the present invention has three possible

conditions whichtriggers it to leave the sleep mode. PMGR 11 continues to

monitor lines 37 such that any input from /O controller!9a will cause computer
10 to wake from the sleep state. The I/O input is typically a pressing of a key on
the keyboard and/or the movementof the cursor contro! device. The second

condition for waking up computer 10 occursif the wake up timer (alarm clock) |

within PMGR 11 had been enabled and matchesthereal time clock within.

PMGR 11. Upon the activation of the alarm clock, PMGR wakes computer 10

from its sleep state. Finally, the third condition of computer 10 occurs if PMGR _ -
11 was set to monitor the detection of a ring signal from modem 25. ff an

incoming signal is received by modem 25,the ring signal is detected by PMGR

11 and causes computer 10 to awakefromits sleep state.

Upon waking, computer 10 accesses RAM 14 to retrieve the stored state

of the various units for restoring computer 10 to the state it was in prior to
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entering the sleep mode. Further, upon waking, computer 10 initiates a
diagnostic routine for ensuring proper operation of computer 10.

The third mode of operation of computer 10 is known as the slow mode.

The slow modeis a condition similar to the active mode, exceptthat the clock
rate of the clocking signal to the variousunits is slowed. That is, by reducing
the clock rate of computer 10, as much as 25-30% of power savings can be
obtained. Althoughall of the clocking signals on lines 41-43 can be slowed,it
is to be noted that the clock signal on each line can be slowed. Slowing the
clock rate of the clocking signal on line 41 to CPU 12 can achieve 25-30%

savings in power.

Furthermore, the slow modeis entered from the normal mode when no

activity has beendetected after a predeterminedtime period, this time period
being less than the time period for placing the system into the sleep mode.
Thus,if no activity occurs for a certain duration, computer 10 enters the slow _
modefirst and if the non-active cycle continues, computer 10 will eventually
enter the sleep mode after an additionaltime period.

The slow state can be entered and departed by user command or CPU

command. It is appreciated that clock signals to units 20 and 21 can be

decoupled by clock contro! unit 27, wherein units 20 and 21 are deactivated
and will not lose the currentinternal states of those units.

Referring to Figure 2, a transistor switch 50 utilized in the clock control
unit 27 is shown. It is to be appreciated that only one switch 50 is shown,

however, the actual clock control unit 27 is comprised of a plurality of these
switches 50. A clock signal from PMGR11 is coupled throughtransistor 51 to
its corresponding device 52. The control signalis also obtained from PMGR 11
and is coupled to the gate ofthe transistor 51. When transistor 51 is made
active by the control signal, the clock signalis coupled to device 52.
Typically, device 52 is a CMOS device so that when the clock signal is
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removed from this CMOSdevice, the device shuts down and consumes none

or very little power. It is to be noted that in some of the devices, such asunits

20 and 21, the clock signal can be decoupled from these devices while the

Vcc supply to these devices are present.

Referring to Figure 3, a transistor switch 54 comprising one of the

switches within analog interface unit 26 is shown. However,it is to be noted

that a plurality of these switches reside within analog interface unit 26. One of

the Vcc lines is coupled from PMGR11 through transistor 55 to device 56. A

control fine also from PMGR11 is coupled to the gate of transistor 55 for

controlling the coupling of Vcc to device 56 through transistor 55. It is to be

noted that poweris supplied to device 56 when transistor 55 is made active

and that device 56 may not necessarily be a CMOS device since powerwill be

removed from device 56 whentransistor 55 is cut off.

it is to be appreciated that the above description in reference to Figures

1-3 can be representedin various other circuit equivalent forms without

departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. Further,in reference to

Figure 1, the actual devices and the switching of the power and clock signals
can be readily adapted to operate with other designs without departing from the

spirit and scope of the present invention. However, in order to provide a more

detailed workings of the present invention, various specific details pertaining to
the preferred embodiment are disclosed below. CPU 12 provides various

commands to PMGR11 for connecting the Vcc powerto applicable devices as

needed. Further, clock signals can be either disconnected from various

devices,or in the alternative, PMGR 11 can provide different clock speeds,

such as during the slow mode. CPU 12 can be madeto provide these

commandsin responseto a stored routine or in response to a monitoring

function of the PMGRor in responseto a userinteraction through V/Ounit 19.
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It is to be noted that the various drivers of computer 10 are responsible

for powering on and off their respective peripheral devices. Itis to be noted
that drivers of computer 10 can be hardware or software drivers, ora

combination thereof, and the preferred embodiment uses software drivers. That
is, software is used to control the powering on and off the respective devices.
Thus, the powerto the disk control unit 20 also powers the floppy disk, the
powerto the parallel communications controlier 23 also powersits associated
peripheral device, such as the hard disk. The drivers of the serial
communications controller 21 and the powerto the sound drivers 24 also are

controlled as needed. Thesedrivers are responsible for maintaining the time
that these devices are powered to a minimumin orderto conserve power.

Thus, they are only activated when a given particular device is needed.
Generally, each device driver will enable its peripheral device when the driver
is needed.

in the case of the floppy disk controller 20, the poweris only applied to

the peripheral device when an actual disk read or write is under way. Also, in
the instance with the modem 25,it is kept without poweruntil a ring is detected

by PMGR 11 or whenactivated by the CPU 12. As stated previously those
devices that have system clock inputs are enabled/disabled by controlling
their connection to the clock. They can remain powered even though the rest

of the system is off, therby retaining their internal states, but consuming less
power. As such, clock control devices do not need bere-initialized or re-
enabled whentheir clock is tumed off. Those devices that do not have a clock

input or do not require any state to be retain are enabled/disabled by
controlling their connection to power. As stated previously, the power can be

- removed from CPU 12 in which case the internal states of CPU 12 are stored in

RAM 14 prior to power down. It is to be stressed that the clock input can be
removed from CPU 12 in which case the internal states of CPU 12 are retained. :
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In reference to the battery chargercircuit 18, the circuit charges the

“ _ battery when coupled to an external powersource, butcircuit 18 is also utilized

10

15

to monitor battery 17. PMGR 11 monitors the powerlevel of battery 17 and

alerts the user whenthat level drops to a predeterminedlevel, permitting the

userto finish the current job of the computer and shutting down the computer

prior to complete breakdown of computer 10. An analog-to-digital converter

within PMGR11 provides for the conversion of the analog battery voltage to a

digital signal. Although not shownin Figure 1, a temperature sensing

mechanismis also coupled to a PMGR 11 to sense the temperature and

another analog-to-digital converter within PMGR 11 is also used to convert this

analog signalto a digital signal.

It is to be appreciated that the PMGR 11 of the preferred embodimentof

the present invention provides for a variety of techniques to monitor and control

the distribution of power and clocking signals in order to conserve the time that
computer 10 can beself-sustaining when decoupled from an external power

source.
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; 1. In a portable computer, having a central processing unit (CPU), a
memory,a plurality of peripheral devices including a user interactive device,
and a battery for powering said computer, an apparatus for managing the use of
powerfrom said battery by said computer, comprising:

control means coupled to said CPU for receiving commandsfrom said

CPU and also coupled to receive inputs from said user interactive device;
said control means also coupled to said battery for controlling

distribution of said powerto various units of said computer,

said control means also coupledto provide an internal clock and

distributing a clock signal to some of said units of said computer;

first switching means coupled to said contro] means for distributing said

powerto someof said various units, said first switching meansincludingfirst
switches for switching said power, said first switches being controlled by said

control means;

second switching meanscoupled to said contro! meansfor distributing
said clock signals to someof said units, said second switching means

including second switches for switching said clock signal, said second
switches being controfled by said control means.

2. The apparatus of Claim 1, wherein said first switching means

decouples power from eachof said variuous units coupled to said first
switching means until each of said respective units are needed to be accessed

by said CPU.
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3. The apparatus of Claim 2, wherein said second switching means
decouples said clock signal from each of various units coupled to said second

switching meansuntil each of said respective units are needed to be accessed

by said CPU.

4. The apparatus of Claim 3, wherein said contro! means provides

for three modes of operation,a first.mode for providing power and clock signals

to said various units when needed by said computer, a second modefor

removing powerorclock signal to deactivate respective devices to conserve

power, and a third state in which the frequency of said clock signal is reduced

in order to reduce power consumption to those units coupled to receive said

clock signal.

5. In a portable computer, having a central processing unit (CPU), a

memory, a plurality of peripheral devices including a userinteractive device,
and a battery for powering said computer, an apparatus for managing the use of
powerfrom said battery by said computer, comprising:

contro! means coupled to said CPU for receiving commands from said

CPU and also coupled to receive inputs from said userinteractive device;

said control meansalso coupled to said battery for controlling

distribution of said powerto various units of said computer,
said control means also coupled to provide an internal clock and

distributing a clock signal to some of said units of said computer,

said control meansproviding for three modesof operation of said

computer, an active mode for providing active operation of said computer, a

sleep mode for placing said computerin an inactive state to conserve power

and a slow modein which the frequency of said clock signal is reduced in
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order to reduce power consumption to those units coupled to receive said

clocksignal: |

first switching means coupled to said control means for distributing said

power to someof said variousunits, said first switching meansincluding first
switches for switching said power, said first switches being controlled by said
control means;

second switching means coupledto said control meansfor distributing

said clock signals to someof said units, said second switching means
including second switches for switching said clock signal, said second
switches being controlled by said control means;

monitoring means for monitoring said various units and providing
information of monitored units to said control means.

6. The apparatus of Claim 5, wherein said first switching means

decouples powerfrom each of said variuous units coupled to said first
switching meansuntil each of said respective units are needed to be accessed
by said CPU.

7. The apparatus of Claim 6, wherein said second switching means

decouples said clock signal from each of various units coupled to said second
switching meansuntil each of said respective units are needed to be accessed
by said CPU.

8. The apparatusof Claim 7, wherein prior to entering said sleep
mode said apparatus stores CPUstatesin said memory andretrives said CPU
states from said memory whenreactivated to said active mode.
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9. The apparatus of Claim 8, wherein said computer enters its sleep
‘modeif an input from an input/output (I/O) device does not occurforafirst

predetermined time period.

10. The apparatus of Claim 9, wherein said monitoring means

monitors said VO device and causes said computerto leaveits sleep modeif

an input is sensed from said V/O device.

11. The apparatus of Claim 10, wherein said computer enters its slow

modeif said input from said 1/O device does not occur for a second

predetermined time period, said second predetermined time period being

shorter than said first predetermined time period.

12. The apparatus of Claim 11, wherein said monitoring means

monitors said /O device and causes said computerto leaveits sleep modeif

an input is sensed from a modem coupled to said controlmeans.

13. The apparatus of Claim 12, wherein said /O device is said user

interactive device.

14. The apparatus of Claim 10, wherein said first and second

switches are field-effect transistors.

15. The apparatus of Claim 14 furtherincluding a reference clock

means coupled to said control means for providing a crystal controlled

reference clock signal.
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16. In a portable computer, having a central processing unit (CPU),
a memory, a plurality of peripheral devices including a user
interactive device, and a battery for powering said computer, an
apparatus for managing the use of power from said battery by said
computer, substantially as hereinbefore described with reference
to the accompanying drawings.
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PERSONAL COMPUTER CARD RADIO MODEM

USING NON-STANDARD POWER OUTPUT LEVEL

Background of the Invention

The present invention relates to personal computer (PC) card radio modems.

Small hand-held personal computing devices can use Personal Computer Memory Card

Interface Association (PCMCIA)radio modems to connect to a wireless network. PC

card radio modems typically use battery power from the hand-held PC or from a battery

pack extension.

A problem that exists in prior-art systems in which the wireless modem operates

on a network such as the North American AMPS or CDPD network, is a battery pack

extension is used to supplement the power supplied to the wireless modem. Typically,

hand-held PCs use two AA batteries, which suffer from low capacity and a low peak

current capability.

Six different standard RF powerlevels are required by the CDPD standard

(CDPD R1.1 Part 409) and the AMPSstandard (IS-19B) for a class III cellular device.

With two AA batteries supplying the hand-held PC and the PCMCIA wirelesscard,it is

difficult to achieve the highest RF powerlevel; which, for a class Ii cellular device, is an

output power of 28 dBm where 0 dBm is 1mW output power. Typically, prior art uses a

battery pack extension on the PCMCIA cardto achieve the highest RF power output.

This is an undesirable solution as the esthetics of the complete productare poor.
It is desirable to have an improved system, which avoids some of the problems of

the priorart.

Summary of the Invention

In one embodiment, the present invention relates to a PC card radio transceiver

which uses a non-standard poweroutput level. The non-standard poweroutputlevel is

limited by the peak sustainable current available from the battery inside the hand-held

PC. In one embodiment, this current is limited to 600 mA. The non-standard RF power
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obtainable, given a 600mA maximum limit, is typically between 24 dBm and 28 dBm (in

one implementation, 26.5 dBm). The non-standard poweroutputlevel has a nominal

value less than the nominal value required by the standard, yetis still within the

acceptable range (+2, -4dB) specified in the standard.

The advantage of the present invention is that the radio transceiver in the PC card

can operate while attached to a hand-held PC without requiring a battery pack extension.

The system allows the two AA batteries of the hand-held PC to produce an acceptable,

high-level RF output power.

Implementation of a non-standard RF powerlevel, which is based on a current

restriction, requires the automatic leveling circuit (ALC) of the power amplifier to be a

current leveling circuit as opposed to a powerleveling circuit as in prior art systems. A

current leveling circuit achieves the sameeffect as a powerleveling circuit, given the

load on the power amplifier remains constant. In practice, this is a reasonable

assumption.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a PCMCIA cellular modem attached to a

hand-held PC.

Fig. 2 is a diagram illustrating the power amplifier, current leveling circuit,

duplexer and antenna used in the PC card cellular radio transceiver of one embodiment of

the present invention.

Fig. 3 is a diagram illustrating both the implemented and non-implemented

standard power output levels as well as the non-standard poweroutputlevel of one

embodimentof the present invention.

Fig. 4 is a block diagram illustrating one embodimentof the current leveling

system of the present invention.

Fig. 5 is a schematic illustrating one embodimentof the current leveling circuit

for one embodiment of the present invention.
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Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiment

Fig. 1 is a block diagram that illustrates a hand-held personal computer 20 and PC

card 22. In one embodiment, the PC card is a cellular modem with a built-in radio

transceiver.

The hand-held PC 20 sends signals to be transmitted to the PC card cellular

modem 22. Additionally, the hand-held PC supplies power for the operation of the PC

card cellular modem 22. Typically, two AA batteries in the hand-held PC power both the

hand-held PC and the PC card cellular modem 22. Since relatively small batteries are

used, the maximum current which can be drawn by the PC card cellular modem 22 is

limited to less than what is needed to meet the nominal output power requirements ofIS-

19B and CDPD Part 409 standards given present power amplifier and duplexer

technologies. In one embodiment, the PC card cellular modem 22 should not draw more

than 600 mA ofcurrent.

Fig. 2 is a simplified diagram of the elements in the PC card cellular modem of

one embodimentof the present invention. A current leveling circuit 32 controls the .

current supplied to power amplifier 30 and hence indirectly controls the output powerof
amplifier 30. In a PC card cellular modem, the current supplied to the power amplifier

makes up a large percentage of the total current consumed by the device. The output of

the power amplifier 30 is sent to a duplexer 34, then out the antenna 36.

In the present invention, the currentleveling circuit 32 limits the current used by

the power amplifier 30 at the highest power output level. This highest poweroutputlevel

is the non-standard power output level described below.

In one embodiment, the current leveling circuit 32 limits the current drawn by the power

amplifier 30 to 400 mA whenit is transmitting at the highest output power level. The

current consumption of the entire card is therefore limited to 600mA.

Fig. 3 illustrates the RF output levels for the standard and non-standard power

outputs for CDPD standard R.1.1 Part 409 and AMPSstandard IS-19B. There are six

standard output powerlevels for a class III cellular device. The standard, nominal power
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~ output levels range from 8 to 28 dBm in 4 dB steps. In one embodiment, the non-

standard power output level is between the highest standard power level, which is not

implemented (28 dBm), and the highest implemented powerlevel (24 dBm). In one

embodiment, by limiting the current draw by the power amplifier to 400 mA orless (the

total PC card current draw to 600mA orless), the non-standard poweroutputlevel is
about 26.5 dBm. This level is below the nominal 28 dBm power level specified in the

standard, yetstill falls within the acceptable range of +2dB to —-4dB from nominal

specified in the standard.

Fig. 4 is a block diagram of a circuit to implement one embodimentof the

present invention. A set point value 48 is sent to adder 40 and combined with a feedback

value on line 44 from current-sensor 42 to produce a gate bias (powercontrol) signal for

power amplifier 46. The set point values are controlled by the micro-processor. Each

set point value corresponds to a poweroutput level for the power amplifier 46. The

current leveling circuit limits the power output by the power amplifier. In a preferred

embodiment, the maximum set point value is such that the current drawn by the power

amplifier is less than 400 mA.
Fig. 5 illustrates details of one embodimentof the current leveling circuitry for

operation with the PC card radio transceiver of the present invention.

Other modifications and implementations will occur to those skilled in the art,

without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention. Accordingly, the

above description is not intended to limit the invention, which is to be limited only by the
following claims.
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Claims:

1. A PC radio card adapted to be connected to and powered by a hand-held

personal computer, the PC radio card using a number of output power levels controlled

by current supplied to power amplifier in the PC radio card, the output powerlevels

including multiple implemented standard power output levels and a nonstandard battery-

limited poweroutput level, the nonstandard battery-limited power output level being

greater than the multiple implemented standard power outputlevels but less than an

unimplemented standard power outputlevel.

2. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

power output level is such that the current drawn by the power amplifier is 400 mA or

less.

3. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the PC radio card includes a current

control automatic leveling circuit, keeping the current supplied to the power amplifier

less than 400 mA.

4. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the PC radio card is powered by a

hand-held personal computer using two AA batteries.

5. The PC radio card of Claim 1 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

poweroutputlevel is less than 28 dBm and more than 24 dBm, wherein an output of 0

dBm is calibrated to 1 mW of output power.

6. A PC radio card adapted to be connected to and powered by a hand held

personal computer, the PC radio card using a number of output powerlevels set by

current supplied to power amplifier in the PC radio card, the output powerlevels

including multiple implemented standard power output levels and a nonstandard battery-
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limited power outputlevel, the nonstandard battery-limited power output level being such
that the current drawn by the power amplifier is 400mA orless.

7. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

power output level is greater than the implemented standard butless than an

unimplemented standard poweroutputlevel.

8. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the PC radio card is powered by a

hand-held personal computer using two AA batteries.

9. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the PC radio card has a current

controlled automatic leveling circuit to limit the current supplied to the power amplifier.

10. The PC radio card of Claim 6 wherein the non-standard battery-limited

poweroutput level is less than 28 dBm and more than 24 dBm when 0 dBmis calibrated

to one mW ofoutput power.

11. A system including:

a battery-powered hand held personal computer; and

a PC radio card connected to and powered by the hand held personal computer,

the PC radio card using a number of output power levels set by current supplied to power

amplifier in the PC radio card, the output powerlevels including multiple implemented

standard poweroutput levels and a nonstandard battery-limited poweroutputlevel, the

nonstandard battery-limited power output level being greater than the multiple

implemented standard poweroutput levels but less than an unimplemented standard

poweroutputlevel.

12. The system of Claim 11 wherein the nonstandard battery-limited power

level is such that the current drawn by the power amplifier is 400 mA orless.
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13. The system of Claim 11 wherein the hand-held personal computeris
powered two AA batteries .

14, The system of Claim 11 wherein the nonstandard battery-limited power

level limits the current supplied by the hand-held personal computer to the PC radio card

to less than a given amount.

15. The system of Claim 11 further comprising a current controlled automatic

leveling curcuit in the PC radio card to limit the current supplied to the power amplifier.

16. A PC cardtransceiver including:

an antenna;

an amplifier operably connected to the antenna:

a current controller operably connected to the amplifier to set the power output of

the transceiver, the current controller adapted to produce a numberof standard

transceiver poweroutputlevels and a nonstandard transceiver output power level, the
nonstandard transceiver output powerlevel being such that the amplifier currentis at a

level that makes efficient use of the PC card transceiver batteries.

17. The PC card of Claim 16, further comprising a duplexer operatively

positioned between the amplifier and the antenna.

18.|The PC card of Claim 16 wherein the non-standard battery-limited power

output level is greater than the implemented standard but less than an unimplemented

standard poweroutputlevel.

19. The PC card transceiver of Claim 16 wherein the amplifier is limited to

400 mA of current draw.
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20. The PC card transceiver of Claim 16 wherein the PC card transceiveris

adapted to be powered by a hand-held personal computer.
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Acknowledgment is made of applicant's claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. 119(a)-

(d). The certified copy has beenfiled in parent Application No. 20020594, (Finnish Patent

Application) , filed on 27 March 2002.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112

The following is a quotation of the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112:

The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly
claiming the subject matter which the applicant regards ashis invention.

Claims 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, and 24 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, second

paragraph,as being indefinite forfailing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject

matter which applicant regards as the invention.

Regarding claim 2, applicant has used the word “substantially”in line 5 to describe the

difference in degree between a power consumption setting and a first maximum limit. The

usage of “substantially” does not unambiguously limit the scope of applicant's claims. Claims 4,

8, 10, 13, 17, and 24 are also rejected onthis basis.

In addition, claim 2 recites the limitation "said first maximum limit" in line 5. There is

insufficient antecedent basis forthis limitation in the claim. It is noted that applicant has

replacedall references to a “maximum limit” with a “maximum value.” Claim 17 is also rejected

on this basis.
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Claim 12 recites the limitation "the bus width"in line 4. Thereis insufficient antecedent

basis for this limitation in the claim. Applicant has not previously recited a bus width in the claim

orits parent.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

Thefollowing is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the

basis for the rejections under this section madein this Office action:

A personshall be entitled to a patent unless —

(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country orin public
use or on sale in this country, more than one yearprior to the date of application for patent in the United
States.

(e) the invention was describedin (1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by
anotherfiled in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or (2) a patent
granted on an application for patent by anotherfiled in the United States before the invention by the
applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in section
351(a) shall have the effects for purposesof this subsection of an application filed in the United States
onlyif the international application designated the United States and was published under Article 21(2)
of such treaty in the English language.

Claims 1-5, 9, 10, and 14-21, are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated

by Amoniet al., U.S. Patent No. 5,884,086' (claims 1, 2, 4, 9, 10, 16, 17, and 20), and

Robinson, U.S. Patent No. 5,532,945 (claims 1, 3, 9, 16, and 20).

Claims 1, 9, 14-16, and 18-20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated

by McKeenetal., U.S. Patent No. 6,785,830”.

Regarding claim 1, each of Amoni, Robinson, and McKeen teaches:

a method for determining the power consumptionin an electronic device, to which a

peripheral device is connected, to which the poweris supplied from the electronic device

' Applicant-cited reference.
7 U.S. issued patent of applicant-cited reference, WO 02/07494 A2.
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[Amoni, col. 2, lines 32-44, Fig. 6A/6B, Robinson, Fig. 6], wherein the method comprising

determining, for the power consumption,at leasta first maximum value [Amoni, Fig. 6A, step

611, Robinson, Fig. 6, step 130, col. 11, lines 31-34] and a second maximum value [Amoni, Fig.

6, step 619, max threshold, Robinson, Fig. 6, step 132, peak power] whichis higher than the

first maximum value, and performing, between the electronic device and the peripheral device,

setting of a maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value whichis

betweensaid first and second maximum values [Amoni, Fig. 6, step 625, Robinson, Fig. 6, step

136, reduced power, McKeen,col. 1, lines 39-50].

Regarding claim 2, Amoni teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein said first maximum value is used as a default

value for the power consumption, wherein the power consumption of the peripheral device is

set, at the startup stage, to be substantially not higher than said first maximum value [col. 8,

lines 19-22].

Regarding claim 3, Robinson teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein said second maximum valueis used as the

highest allowable value for the power consumption [Fig. 6, step 132, peak power).

Regarding claim 4, Amoni teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein messagesare transferred between the

electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the power consumption of the peripheral

device to a value substantially between said first maximum limit and said second maximum limit

[col. 6, line 32ff, “Auxiliary Power Communication Protocol’).

Regarding claim 5, Robinson teaches: |
the method according to claim 1, wherein at least one contentis stored in the peripheral

device, to be used in connection with the electronic device, wherein at the stage of storing the
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content, the power consumption set for the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said

second maximumlimit, and at the stage of using the content, the power consumption setfor the

peripheral device is a value correspondingto said first maximum limit [col. 1, line 67 to col. 2,

line 3].

Regarding claims 9, 10, 16, 17, and 20, Amoni teaches the methodof claims 1 and 4.

Amoni also teaches the system, the electronic device, and the peripheral device to implement

the claimed method. |

Regarding claims 14, 15, 18, and 19, McKeen teaches the method of claim 1. McKeen

also teaches the system andthe electronic device to implement the claimed method,as recited

in claims 9 and 16. McKeen also teachesthat the electronic device is portable and comprises a

meansfor performing mobile stations functions [hand-held PC and PC card radio transceiver,

col. 1, lines 39-44].

Regarding claim 21, Robinson teaches the method of claims 1 and 5. Robinson also

teaches the peripheral device recited in claim 20 and the storage of contentrecited in claim 21.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis forall

obviousnessrejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 ofthistitle, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obviousatthe time the
invention was madeto a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.
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Claims 6, 11, and 22 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Amoniin view of Yonezuet al., U.S. Patent No. 4,841,440°.

Regarding claims 6, 11, and 22, Amoni teaches that a clock signal is generated in the

device, but does not teach that the power consumptionis controlled by adjusting the frequency

of the clock signal.

Yonezu teaches that power consumption may be reducedbyinhibiting a control clock

signal for a peripheral device [abstract].

It would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skill in the art to modify Amoni using the

teachings of Yonezu. Both Amoni and Yonezu disclose methods of powercontrol for peripheral

devices. The addition of Yonezu’s teaching would improve Amoniby providing a way to reduce

power consumption.

Claims 7, 12, and 23 rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over Amoni

in view of Gupta et al., U.S. Patent No. 5,996,083.

Regarding claims 7, 12, and 23, Amoni teachesthat the peripheral device comprises a

bus, but does not teach controlling power consumption by controlling a width of the bus.

Gupta teaches a technique wherein power consumption in a processoris reduced by

changing the width of a bus[col. 9, lines 21-32].

It would have been obvious to oneof ordinary skill in the art to modify Amoni by

providing a capability to modify the bus width, as taught by Gupta. The teachings of Gupta

would improve the system of Amoni by reducing the numberof data lines driven on the bus,

thus reducing the overall power consumption.

3 Applicant-cited reference.
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Claims 8, 13, and 24-26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinson in view of Holder, Jr., U.S. Patent No. 5,892,729.

Regarding claims 8, 13, and 24, Robinson teachesthat the peripheral device comprises

one or more storage blocks, but does not teach the controlling of the number of storage blocks

processed.

Holder teaches a memory comprising multiple storage banks which maybeselectively

activated [col. 3, lines 21-32].

It would have been obviousto oneofordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson by

providing selectable memory banks, as taught by Holder. The teachings of Holder would

improve the system of Robinson by providing selectable memory banks so as to reduce power

consumption.

Regarding claim 25, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art to store

the first and second maximum valuesin the peripheral device.

Regarding claim 26, it would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skill in the art to apply

the teachings of Robinson to a multimedia card peripheral device.

Conclusion

The prior art made of record and notrelied upon is considered pertinent to applicant's

disclosure:

Schmutz, U.S. Patent No. 6,477,388 B1;

Fung, U.S. Patent No. 6,859,882 B2.
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Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner

should be directed to Ji H. Bae whose telephone numberis 571-272-7181. The examiner can

normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10 am to 6:30 pm.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Thomas Lee can be reached on 571-272-3667. The fax phone numberfor the

organization wherethis application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications

maybe obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on accessto the Private

PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free).

Ji H. Bae

Patent Examiner

Art Unit 2115

ji.bae@uspto.gov
571-272-7181
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Docket No: 915-005.048

Serial No.: 10/401,338 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Re Application of: Kimmo MYLLY

U.S. Serial No.: 10/401,338 Examiner: Ji H. Bae

Filed: March 26, 2003 Group Art Unit: 2115

For: A METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER

CONSUMPTIONIN CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE, AND
AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissionerfor Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

RESPONSE TO NON-FINAL OFFICE ACTION

Sir:

In response to the Office Action of September 22, 2005, applicant respectfully

requests reconsideration of the rejections of the claims of the above-referenced patent

application in view of the following amendments and remarks. Please amend the

application as follows.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

l hereby certify that this correspondenceis being deposited with the United States Postal Service on the
date shown below with sufficient postage as first class mail in an envelope addressed to Mail Stop Amendment,
the Commissioner for Patentg, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

‘OC
Kelly/Pugli

Dated: Lif. ZZ. L002
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IN THE CLAIMS:

1. (Currently Amended) A method for determining power consumption in an

electronic device, to which a peripheral device is connected, to which the power

is supplied from the electronic device, wherein the method comprising

comprises determining, for the power consumption,at least a first maximum

value and a second maximum value whichis higher than the first maximum

value, and performing, between the electronic device and the peripheral device,

setting of a maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral device to a

value which is between said first and second maximum values.

2. (Currently Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein said first

maximum value is used as a default value for the power consumption, wherein

the power consumption of the peripheral deviceis set, at a startup stage, to be

substantially not higher than said first maximum Hit value.

3. (Previously Presented) The method according to claim 1, wherein said

second maximum valueis used as a highest allowable value for the power

consumption.

4. (Previously Presented) The method according to claim 1, wherein messages

are transferred between the electronic device and the peripheral device for

setting the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value substantially

between said first maximum value and said second maximum value.

5. (Previously Presented) The method according to claim 1, wherein at least

one content is stored in the peripheral device, for use in connection with the

electronic device, wherein at a stage of storing the content, the power
2
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consumption set for the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said

second maximum value, and at a stage of using the content, the power

consumption set for the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said first

maximum value.

6. (Previously Presented) The method accordingto the claim 1, wherein at least

one clock signal is generated in the peripheral device and wherein the power

consumption of the peripheral device is controlled by adjusting the frequency of

at least one clock signal. —

7. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 1, wherein the

peripheral device comprises at least one bus and that the power consumption of

the peripheral device is controlled by controlling a width of said bus.

8. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 1, wherein the

peripheral device is provided with two or more storage blocks (2) controlled by

controlling a number of storage blocks processed by the peripheral device

substantially simultaneously.

9. (Previously Presented) A system comprising an electronic device with means

for connecting a peripheral device and means for supplying powerto the

peripheral device, and which system comprises means for determining power

consumption, wherein at least a first maximum value and a second maximum

value whichis higher than the first maximum value are defined for the power

consumption, and wherein the means for determining the power consumption

comprise meansfor setting a maximum power consumptionof the peripheral

device to a value whichis betweensaid first maximum value and second

maximumvalue.
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10. (Previously Presented) The system according to claim 9, comprising means

for transferring messages between the electronic device and the peripheral

device for setting the power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value

substantially between said first maximum value and said second maximum

value.

11. (Previously Presented) The system according to claim 9, wherein the

peripheral device comprises means for generating at least one clock signal, and

wherein the system comprises means for controlling the power consumption of

the peripheral device by adjusting the frequency ofsaid at least one clock signal.

12. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim 9, wherein the

peripheral device comprisesat least one bus, and wherein the system comprises

means for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device by

adjusting the-bus a bus width of the peripheral device.

13. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 9, wherein the

peripheral device is provided with two or more storage blocks, and wherein the

means for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device comprise

means for adjusting a numberof storage blocks processed by the peripheral

device substantially simultaneously.

14. (Previously Presented) The system according to the claim 9, wherein the

electronic device is a portable electronic device .

15. (Original) The system according to claim 14, comprising meansfor

performing mobile station functions.
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16. (Previously Presented) An electronic device provided with means for

connecting a peripheral device and means for supplying powerto the peripheral

device, and means for determining power consumption, whereinatleast a first

maximum value and a second maximum value which is higher thanthefirst

maximum value are defined for the power consumption, and wherein the means

for determining the power consumption comprise means for setting a maximum

power consumptionof the peripheral device to a value which is between said

first maximum value and said second maximum value.

17. (Currently Amended) The electronic device according to claim 16,

comprising means for transmitting messages from the peripheral device and for

receiving messagesto the peripheral device, to set power consumption of the

peripheral device to a value substantially betweensaid first maximum Hm value

and said second maximum limit value.

18. (Previously Presented) The electronic device according to claim 16,

wherein it is a portable electronic device.

19. (Original) The electronic device according to claim 18, comprising means

for performing mobile station functions.

20. (Previously Presented) A peripheral device provided with means for

connecting the peripheral device to an electronic device for supplying powerto

the peripheral device, wherein at least a first maximum value and a second

maximum value whichis higher than the first maximum value, are defined for

power consumption, and wherein the peripheral device comprises meansfor

setting a maximum power consumption of the peripheral device to a value which

5
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is between said first maximum value and said second maximum value.

21. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20,

wherein at least one content is stored in the peripheral device for use in

connection with the electronic device.

22. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20,

comprising means for generating at least one clock signal and means for

controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device by frequency control

of said at least one clock signal.

23. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20,

comprising at least one bus and meansfor controlling the power consumption of

the peripheral device by controlling a bus width of said bus of the peripheral

device.

24. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,

wherein the peripheral device is provided with two or morestorage blocks, and

that the means for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device

comprise means for controlling a numberof storage blocks processed by the

peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

25. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,

wherein said first maximum value and said second maximum valueare stored in

the peripheral device.

26. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,

wherein said peripheral device is a MultiMediaCard™peripheral device.

6
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REMARKS

Claims 1-26 are pending. The independent claims are claims 1, 9, 16, and

20. All claims are rejected.

The Word “Substantially” is Not Indefinite

Claims 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, and 24 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 112

because the Office Action asserts that “usage of ‘substantially’ does not

unambiguously limit the scope of applicant’s claims.” Applicant respectfully refers to

MPEP§ 2173.05(b)(D) whichstates that the term “substantially” is often used in a

claim without rendering the claim indefinite. Applicant therefore traverses these

indefiniteness rejections., for the reasons provided at MPEP § 2173.05(b)(D).

The Independent Claims are not Anticipated by the Cited Prior Art

Independentclaims 1, 9, 16, and 20 are rejected as anticipated under 35 U.S.C.

102 by Amoni (U.S. Patent No. 5,884,086), and also Robinson (U.S. Patent No.

5,532,945), and also McKeen (U.S. Patent No. 6,785,830).

Amonidiscloses a system and a method for supplying powerto a peripheral

device in a computer system. According to Amonzi, the peripheral device instructs the

main device to provide the necessary powerto the peripheral device. The powerlevel

is not adjusted (handshaked) but the peripheral device is supplied with the powerlevel

it needs. In the main device there are switches for selecting a certain, fixed power

level (col. 2, lines 40-—44). The Amoni document does not mention anything about a

maximum level, nor does it mention anything about using a certain value for the

powerlevel whichis less than or equal to a maximum value. Moreover, the Amoni

7
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documentdoes notteach anything about adjusting the powerlevel to a value whichis

between two different maximum values.

McKeen discloses a radio modem card which is intended to be used in

connection with a portable PC device. The maximum transmission powerofthe radio

modemcardis adjusted to a value whichis between two different power levels

defined in a standard of a mobile communication system. The maximum transmission

poweris within allowed tolerances. The limitation of the transmission poweris

implemented so that the maximum current consumption of the power amplifier of the

radio modemcard is limited to a certain maximum value. This maximum valueis

defined in such a waythat the total current consumption of the radio modem card does

not exceed a predeterminedvalue. The aim ofthis arrangementis to prevent the radio

modem card from overloading the PC device from which the poweris supplied to the

radio modem card. This is necessary because, according to the exampledisclosed in

McKeen,batteries are used as the powersource of the PC device and the current

which can be supplied from the batteries is limited.

McKeen discloses the limitation of the transmission power between two

standard values. This non-standard transmission power level is defined on the basis of

how much powerthe power source of the PC device can supply to the radio modem

card. The non-standard powerlevel is thus set to such value which allows the use of

the maximum available current from the PC device. Therefore, a separate power

source is not needed in the radio modem cardto enable the use of the maximum

transmission powerof the radio modem card.

The solution ofMcKeen is quite different from the solution of the present

claimed invention. In the present application,at least a first and a second maximum

8
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values are defined for the power consumption, and the maximum ofthe power

consumptionis set to a value whichis substantially between said first and second

maximum value. In the system ofMcKeen the portable PC device doesnotaffect the

adjustment of the transmission powerof the radio modem card. In other words,in the

system ofMcKeenno actions are taken between the PC device and the radio modem

card to set the power consumption of the radio modem card. This meansthat the radio

modem card alwayssets its power consumption to a certain value independent of the

device to which the radio modem card is connected. Further, the adjustment of the

transmission powerand the adjustment of the power consumption are not the same

issue. The adjustment of the transmission power determines how much power can be

transmitted from the card and the adjustment of the power consumption determines

how muchpowerthe card itself draws from the power source. The standard maximum

powerlevels for the transmission powerdo not determine any limits for the power

consumption of the card.

The Applicant also respectfully points out that the limitation of the

transmission power of power amplifier of the radio modem card does not directly

limit the power consumption of the radio modem card. It may happen that although

the transmission poweris limited, the power consumption of the radio modem card

may still vary due to alterations in the power consumption ofother electronics of the

radio modem card. In the solution disclosed by Robinson, a “power resource table”

stored at the host is used, which table is updated and it can be read by the card.

On page 6 of the Office Action, several dependent claims are rejected in

view of Yonezu (US Patent No. 4,841,440), or in view of Gupta (U.S. Patent No.
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5,996,083), or in view of Holder (U.S. Patent No. 5,892,729). Yonezu discloses a

solution where the idle/standby power consumption is controlled to the minimum.

Holder discloses power consumption by controlling the clock connecting to different

integrated circuits. Gupta also discloses a solution which seems to comprise two-way

handshakes. Thereis a register on the host side, according to which the external

device controls its function (the document mentions controlling the bandwidth as one

way to decrease power consumption if the host register indicates a smaller maximum

consumption than whatis required for the external device).

Because all of the present independent claims should be allowable, the claims

depending therefrom should also be allowable, notwithstanding Yonezu, Gupta, and

Holder.

Further Comments About the Present Application

The invention of the present application provides an improved method and

system for determining the power consumptionto be suitable in each situation. The

invention is based on the idea that at least a first and a second maximum value are

determined for the power consumption, wherein the electronic device and the

peripheral device set the power consumption to a value betweenthese first and

second maximum values. Thus, in different operating situations, for example the

peripheral device can adjust its power consumptionto be suitable for the situation.

By the method according to the invention, it is possible to avoid the use of an

unnecessarily large regulator in an electronic device, which saves costs, and wherein

the size of the electronic device can, in some cases, be reduced and, on the other

hand, problems of heating caused by high power consumption can be avoided. Also
10
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the power consumption can be reduced, which is advantageousparticularly in

portable devices. By meansof the invention, the peripheral device connection can

also be provided with flexibility, because the power consumption of the peripheral

device can be adjusted and set to a value suitable for each situation of use.

Furthermore, the invention makesit possible that new peripheral devices to be

developed will function in connection with electronic devices madeearlier, and

existing peripheral devices will function in connection with new electronic devices to

be developed. None of these advantages can be achieved by the cited references.

CONCLUSION

Thus, the Examineris asked to kindly reconsider the Office Action in the

light of the arguments presented herein, and to correspondingly issue a favorable

Office Action at the next stage of the proceedings. The present amendments raise no

new issues, and introduce no new matter.

Early allowanceof all independent claims (and the pending claims depending

therefrom) is earnestly solicited. Applicant would be grateful if the Examiner would

please contact Applicant’s attorney by telephone if the Examiner detects anything in

the present response that might impede a speedy allowance.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: Dec. Ut, Loos ele... 7. Hy —_
ANDREW T. HYMAN

Attorney for Applicant
WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER Registration No. 45,858

SLUYS & ADOLPHSON LLP

Building Five, Bradford Green
755 Main Street, P.O. Box 224

Monroe, CT 06468

Telephone: (203) 261-1234
Facsimile: (203) 261-5676
USPTO Customer No. 004955

11
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- Practitioner's Docket No. 915-005.048 PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

re application of: K. MYLLY 
Application No.: 10/401 ,338 Group No.: 2115

Filed: March 26, 2003 Examiner: Ji H. Bae

For: A METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER CONSUMPTIONIN

CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE, AND AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE

Mail Stop Amendments
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

AMENDMENT TRANSMITTAL

\A

1. Transmitted herewith is an amendmentfor this application.

STATUS

2. Applicant is

O a small entity. A statement:

C) is attached.

O) was already filed.

other than a small entity.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/TRANSMISSION UNDER 37 C.F.R. 81.8(a)

| hereby certify that this correspondencets, on the date shown below, being:

MAILING FACSIMILE

deposited with the United States Postal 0 transmitted by facsimile to the
Service with sufficient postage asfirst- U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
class mail, in an envelope addressed to
Mail Stop Amendment, Commissioner for
Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA
22313-1450. ‘

Signatur

Date: [2fee Loins Kelly Puglio
(type or print name of person certifying)

(Amendment Transmittal [9-19] - page 1 of 4)
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EXTENSION OF TERM

NOTE: “Extension of Time in Patent Cases (Supplement Amendments)- If a timely and complete response has beenfiled after
a Non-Final Office Action, an extension of time is not required to permitfiling and/or entry of an additional amendment
after expiration of the shortened statutory period.

if a timety response has beenfiled after a Final Office Action, an extension of time is required to permit filing and/or
entry of a Notice of Appealorfiling and/or entry of an additional amendment after expiration of the shortened
statutory period unless the timely-filed response placed the application in condition for allowance. Of course,if a
Notice of Appeal has beenfiled within the shortened statutory period, the period has ceased to run.” Notice of
December 10, 1985 (1061 0.G. 34-35).

NOTE: See 37 C.F.R. §1.645 for extensions of time in interference proceedings, and 37 C.F.R. §1.550(c) for extensions of
time in reexamination proceedings.

3. The proceedings herein are for a patent application and the provisions of 37 C.F.R.
§1.136 apply.

(complete (a) or (b), as applicable)

(a) Oo Applicant petitions for an extension of time under 37 C.F.R. 81.136
(fees: 37 C.F.R. §1.17(a)(1)-(4)) for the total number of months checked
below:

Fee for other Fee for

Extension (months) than small entity small entity

O one month $ 120.00 $ 60.00
O two months $ 450.00 $225.00

O three months $1,020.00 $510.00
O four months $1,590.00 $795.00

Fee: $

If an additional extension of time is required, please consider this a petition
therefor.

(check and complete the next item, if applicable)

C) An extension for months has already been secured. The fee
paid therefor of $ is deducted from the total fee due for the
total months of extension now requested.

Extension fee due with this request $

OR

(b) Applicant believes that no extension of term is required. However,
this conditional petition is being made to provide for the possibility
that applicant has inadvertently overlooked the need for a petition for
extension of time.

{Amendment Transmittal (9-19] - page 2 of 4)
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FEE FOR CLAIMS

4. The fee for claims (37 C.F.R. 81.16(b)-(d)) has been calculated as shownbelow:

OTHER THAN A
(Col. 1) (Col. 2) (Col. 3) SMALL ENTITY SMALL ENTITY

HIGHEST NO.
CLAIMS REMAINING PREVIOUSLY PRESENT ADDIT. ADDIT.
AFTER AMENDMENT PAID FOR EXTRA RATE FEE OR RATE FEE

TOTAL: 26 MINUS 26 = 0 x$ 25 = §$ x $50 =$0

INDEP: 4 MINUS 4 = 0 x $100 = § x $200=$0

D FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEP. CLAIM +$180=$§ +$360=$0

TOTAL TOTAL
ADDL. ADDL.
FEE $ FEE $0

WARNING: “Afterfinal rejection or action (§1.113) amendments may be made cancelling claims or complying with any requirement of form

{c)

which has been made.” 37 C.F.R. §1.116(a) {emphasis added).

(complete (c} or (d), as applicable)

No additional fee for claims is required.

OR

(d) C Total additional fee for claims required is $

FEE PAYMENT

5 O Attached is a check in the sum of $

O Charge Account No. the sum of $ A duplicate of
this transmittal is attached.

(Amendment Transmittal [9-19] - page 3 of 4)
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FEE DEFICIENCY

NOTE: if there is a fee deficiency and there is no authorization to charge an account, additional fees are necessary to cover
the additional time consumed in making up the origina! deficiency. If the maximum six-month period has expired
before the deficiency is noted and corrected, the application is held abandoned. In those instances where
authorization to charge is included, processing delays are encountered in returning the papers to the PTO Finance
Branch in order to apply these chargesprior to action on the cases. Authorization to charge the deposit account for
any fee deficiency should be checked. See the Notice of April 7, 1986 (1065 0.G. 31-33).

6. If any additional extension and/orfee is required, charge Account No. 23-0442.

AND/OR

If any additional fee for claims is required, charge Account No. 23-0442.

Signature of Practitioner

Reg. No.: 45,858 Andrew T. Hyman
Ware, Fressola, Van Der Sluys & Adolphson LLP
Bradford Green, Building Five

Telephone No.: (203) 261-1234 755 Main Street, P.O. Box 224
Monroe, CT 06468

Customer No.: 004955

(AmendmentTransmittal [9-19] - page 4 of 4)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

  
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450WWW.USDIO.gOV

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATIONNO.

10/401,338 03/26/2003 Kimmo Mylly 915-005.48 4941 °

4955 7590 03/23/2006 EXAMINER

WARE FRESSOLA VAN DER SLUYS & BAE,JIH
ADOLPHSON, LLP
BRADFORD GREEN BUILDING 5

755 MAIN STREET, P O BOX 224 2115
MONROE, CT 06468

DATEMAILED:03/23/2006

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerningthis application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 10/03)
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Application No. Applicant(s)

10/401 338 MYLLY, KIMMO

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit

2115 P|
-- The MAILING DATEof this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLYIS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,

WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.Extensionsof time may be available underthe provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply betimely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.
lf NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire S1X (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C.§ 133).
Anyreply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date of this communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)C) Responsive to communication(s) filed on_
2a) This action is FINAL. 2b)(] This action is non-final.
3)L] Sincethis application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 0.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4) Claim(s) 1-26 is/are pendingin the application.
4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)L] Claim(s) is/are allowed.
6)X] Claim(s) 1-26 is/are rejected.

7)L) Claim(s)____ is/are objectedto.

8)L] Claim(s)___ are subjectto restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)L] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
10) The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)L] accepted or b)] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacementdrawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11) The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)(] Acknowledgmentis madeofa claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or(f).
a)L] All b)L) Some * c)L] Noneof:

1.0] Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived.
2.C] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.
3.L] Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

 
Attachment(s)

1) CJ Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) [] Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) LC) Notice of Draftsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mail Date.__
3) [J Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 5) LJ Notice of Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)/Mail Date . 6) CJ Other:
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 7-05) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20060317
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DETAILED ACTION

Response to Arguments

Applicant's arguments filed 27 December 2005 have been fully considered but they are

not persuasive.

Rejections based on 35 U.S.C. 112:

Regarding claims 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, and 24, applicant has argued that the word

“substantially” does not necessarily render the claims indefinite.

It is the opinion of the examiner that, when taking into account the context, the word

“substantially” does indeed renderthe claim indefinite. By way of example, claims 2 recites:

“The method of according to claim 1, wherein said first maximum value is used as a

default value for the power consumption, wherein the power consumption of the peripheral

device is set, at a startup stage, to be substantially not higher than said first maximum value.”

The particular wording used by applicant (“substantially not higher”) appears to

communicate that the power consumption for the device is set to any level that is not higher

than the first maximum value — e.g. the power consumption may be equalto the first maximum

value, it may be somewhat lowerthan the first maximum value, it may be considerably lower

than the first maximum value, etc. Taken as a whole, the phrase “substantially not higher” lacks

clarity in regards to the level at which the power consumption is being set. As an alternative,

had the applicant chosen a wording such as “not substantially higher’, then the word

“substantially” would not render the claim indefinite (per MPEP 2173.05(b)(D)). In the

alternative wording, the limitation may read as meaning “setting the power consumption to a

level marginally higher than the first maximum powervalue.”
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Rejections based on priorart:

Regarding independentclaims 1, 9, 16, and 20, applicant’s usage of the word

“maximum” appearsto lack any significant meaning in the context of the claims. By way of

example, applicant has recited at least three “maximum”values for power consumption in claim

1 -a first maximum value, a second maximum value higher than the first maximum value, and a

third maximum value that is between thefirst and second maximum values. Examinerfails to

understand howall three powerlevels can be considered “maximum” whenoneofthe three is

higher than the other two. Since the applicant has not provided anylegitimate definition for

what “maximum” defines, examinerhas interpreted the limitations in the broadest possible

sense. As such, anyprior art reference that determines a power consumptionlevel for a

peripheral device that is betweena first power level and a second powerlevelthat is higher than

the first power level may be considered asanticipating the limitations of these claims.

Based onthis interpretation, Amoni teaches a method for determining power

consumption for a peripheral device, the method comprising:

determining a first powerlevel [Fig. 6A, step 611, 100 mA @ 5V minimum power];

determining a second powerlevel higher than the first [max threshold, step 619];

setting a powerlevel betweenthefirst and second powerlevels [step 625,col. 8,lines

30-39].

Robinson teaches:

determining a first powerlevel [Fig. 6, step 130, col. 11, lines 31-34, standby power

levels];

determining a second powerlevel higher than thefirst [step 132, peak powerlevels];

setting a powerlevel betweenthefirst and second powerlevels [step 136, reduced

powerlevel].
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McKeen teaches:

determining a first powerlevel[col. 1, lines 39-50, col. 2, lines 55-67, 8 dBm minimum

poweroutputlevel];

determining a second powerlevel higher thanthefirst [28 dBm maximum poweroutput

level];

setting a powerlevel betweenthe first and second powerlevels [setting current draw to

400 mA].

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112

The following is a quotation of the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112:

The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly
claiming the subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention.

Claims 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, and 24 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, second

paragraph,as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject

matter which applicant regards as the invention.

Regarding claim 2, applicant has used the word “substantially” in line 5 to describe the

difference in degree between a power consumptionsetting and a first maximum limit. The

usage of “substantially” does not unambiguously limit the scope of applicant’s claims. Claims 4,

8, 10, 13, 17, and 24 are also rejected onthis basis.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the

basis for the rejections under this section madein this Office action:

A personshall be entitled to a patent unless —
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(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country or in public
use or on Sale in this country, more than one yearprior to the date of application for patent in the United
States.

(e) the invention was described in (1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by
anotherfiled in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or (2) a patent
granted on an application for patent by anotherfiled in the United States before the invention by the
applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in section
351(a) shall have the effects for purposes of this subsection of an application filed in the United States

onlyif the international application designated the United States and was published underArticle 21(2)
of such treaty in the English language.

Claims 1-5, 9, 10, and 14-21, are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated

by Amoniet al., U.S. Patent No. 5,884,086' (claims 1, 2, 4, 9, 10, 16, 17, and 20), and

Robinson, U.S. Patent No. 5,532,945 (claims 1, 3, 9, 16, and 20).

Claims 1, 9, 14-16, and 18-20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated

by McKeenetal., U.S. Patent No. 6,785,8307.

Regarding claim 1, each of Amoni, Robinson, and McKeen teaches:

a method for determining the power consumption in an electronic device, to which a

peripheral device is connected, to which the poweris supplied from the electronic device

[Amoni, col. 2, lines 32-44, Fig. 6A/6B, Robinson,Fig. 6], wherein the method comprising

determining, for the power consumption,at least a first maximum value [Amoni, Fig. 6A, step

611, Robinson, Fig. 6, step 130, col. 11, lines 31-34] and a second maximum value [Amoni,Fig.

6, step 619, max threshold, Robinson, Fig. 6, step 132, peak power] which is higher than the

first maximum value, and performing, between the electronic device and the peripheral device,

setting of a maximum for the power consumption of the peripheral device to a value which is

betweensaidfirst and second maximum values [Amoni, Fig. 6, step 625, Robinson,Fig. 6, step

136, reduced power, McKeen,col. 1, lines 39-50].

' Applicant-cited reference.
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Regarding claim 2, Amoni teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein said first maximum value is used as a default

value for the power consumption, wherein the power consumption of the peripheral device is

set, at the startup stage, to be substantially not higher than said first maximum value [col. 8,

lines 19-22].

Regarding claim 3, Robinson teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein said second maximum value is used as the

highest allowable value for the power consumption [Fig. 6, step 132, peak power].

Regarding claim 4, Amoni teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein messagesare transferred between the

electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the power consumption of the peripheral

device to a value substantially between said first maximum limit and said second maximum limit

[col. 6, line 32ff, “Auxiliary Power Communication Protocol’).

Regarding claim 5, Robinson teaches:

the method according to claim 1, wherein at least one contentis stored in the peripheral

device, to be used in connection with the electronic device, wherein at the stage of storing the

content, the power consumption setfor the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said

second maximumlimit, and at the stage of using the content, the power consumption setfor the

peripheral device is a value corresponding to said first maximum limit [col. 1, line 67 to col. 2,

line 3}.

Regarding claims 9, 10, 16, 17, and 20, Amoni teaches the methodof claims 1 and 4.

Amonialso teaches the system, the electronic device, and the peripheral device to implement

the claimed method.

? U.S. issued patent of applicant-cited reference, WO 02/07494 A2.
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Regarding claims 14, 15, 18, and 19, McKeen teaches the methodof claim 1. McKeen

also teaches the system and the electronic device to implementthe claimed method,as recited

in claims 9 and 16. McKeenalso teachesthat the electronic device is portable and comprises a

meansfor performing mobile stations functions [hand-held PC and PCcard radio transceiver,

col. 1, lines 39-44].

Regarding claim 21, Robinson teaches the method of claims 1 and 5. Robinson also

teachesthe peripheral device recited in claim 20 and the storage of content recited in claim 21.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis forall

obviousnessrejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 ofthistitle, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obviousat the time the
invention was madeto a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.

Claims 6, 11, and 22 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Amoniin view of Yonezuet al., U.S. Patent No. 4,841,440°.

Regarding claims 6, 11, and 22, Amoni teaches that a clock signal is generated in the

device, but does not teach that the power consumption is controlled by adjusting the frequency

of the clock signal.

Yonezu teaches that power consumption may be reduced byinhibiting a control clock

signal for a peripheral device [abstract].

3 Applicant-cited reference.
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It would have been obviousto one of ordinary skill in the art to modify Amoniusing the

teachings of Yonezu. Both Amoni and Yonezu disclose methods of powercontrol for peripheral

devices. The addition of Yonezu’s teaching would improve Amoniby providing a way to reduce

power consumption.

Claims 7, 12, and 23 rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over Amoni

in view of Gupta et al., U.S. Patent No. 5,996,083.

Regarding claims 7, 12, and 23, Amoni teachesthat the peripheral device comprises a

bus, but does not teach controlling power consumption by controlling a width of the bus.

Gupta teaches a technique wherein power consumption in a processoris reduced by

changing the width of a bus[col. 9, lines 21-32].

it would have been obviousto one of ordinary skill in the art to modify Amoni by

providing a capability to modify the bus width, as taught by Gupta. The teachings of Gupta

would improve the system of Amoni by reducing the numberof data lines driven on the bus,

thus reducing the overall power consumption.

Claims 8, 13, and 24-26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinsonin view of Holder, Jr., U.S. Patent No. 5,892,729.

Regarding claims 8, 13, and 24, Robinson teaches that the peripheral device comprises

one or more storage blocks, but does not teach the controlling of the numberof storage blocks

processed.

Holder teaches a memory comprising multiple storage banks which maybeselectively

activated [col. 3, lines 21-32].
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It would have been obviousto oneofordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson by

providing selectable memory banks,as taught by Holder. The teachings of Holder would

improve the system of Robinson byproviding selectable memory bankssoas to reduce power

consumption.

Regarding claim 25, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art to store

the first and second maximum valuesin the peripheral device.

Regarding claim 26, it would have been obviousto one of ordinary skill in the art to apply

the teachings of Robinson to a multimedia card peripheral device.

Conclusion

THIS ACTION IS MADEFINAL. Applicantis reminded of the extension of time policy as

set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortenedstatutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this action. In the event a first replyis filed within TWO

MONTHSofthe mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not mailed until after

the end of the THREE-MONTHshortenedstatutory period, then the shortened statutory period

will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any extension fee pursuantto 37

CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of the advisory action. In no event,

however,will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX MONTHSfrom the mailing date

of this final action.

Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner

should be directed to Ji H. Bae whose telephone numberis 571-272-7181. The examiner can

normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10 am to 6:30 pm.
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"If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Thomas Lee can be reached on 571-272-3667. The fax phone numberfor the

organization wherethis application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on accessto the Private

PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197(toll-free).

Ji H. Bae

Patent Examiner

Art Unit 2115

jiibae@uspto.gov
571-272-7181

ts 
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Sir:
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requests reconsideration of the rejections of the claims of the above-referenced patent
application in view of the following amendments and remarks. Please amend the
application as follows.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I herebycertify that this correspondenceis being deposited with the United States Postal Service on the
date shown below with sufficient postage asfirst class mail in an envelope addressed to Mail Stop Amendment,
the Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450
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Margery B. Hgod
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IN THE CLAIMS:

1. (Currently Amended) A method comprising:

for-determinineg initiating determination ofpower consumption in an

electronic device, to which a peripheral device is connected, te and from which the poweris

supplied to the peripheral device;fremtheelectronicdevicewhereinthe-methodcomprises

reading from a memory, determining,fer in order to determine a maximum of

the power consumption,at least a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum

limiting value which is higher than the first maximum limiting value; vahie; and

 

amaximuntfor setting the maximum of the power consumption efthe-peripheral-deviceto a

value which is betweensaid first and second maximum limiting values.

2. (Currently Amended) The methodaccordingto claim 1,

wherein said first maximum limiting value is used as a default value for the

power consumption, and

wherein the power consumption ofthe peripheral deviceis set, at a startup

stage, to be substantialh-nethicher not substantially higher than said first maximum

limiting value.

3. (Currently Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein said second maximum

limiting value is used as a highest allowable value for the power consumption.

4. (Currently Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein messagesare

transferred between the electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the maximum

of the power consumptionofthe peripheral device to a value substantially between saidfirst

maximum limiting value and said second maximum limiting value.
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5. (Currently Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein at least one contentis

stored in the peripheral device, for use in connection with the electronic device, wherein at a

stage of storing the content, the power consumptionset for the peripheral device is a value

correspondingto said second maximum limiting value, and at a stage of using the content,

the power consumptionset for the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said first
maximum limiting value.

6. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 1, wherein at least one clock

signal is generated in the peripheral device and wherein the power consumption of the

peripheral device is controlled by adjusting the frequencyofat least one clock signal.

7. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 1, wherein the peripheral

device comprises at least one bus and that the power consumption of the peripheral deviceis

controlled by controlling a width of said bus.

8. (Currently Amended) The methodaccordingto the claim 1, wherein the peripheral

device is provided with two or morestorage blocks[[(2)]] controlled by controlling a

numberofstorage blocks processed by the peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

9. (Currently Amended) A system comprising
a peripheral device;

an electronic device with means for connecting a-peripheral the peripheral

device and meansfor supplying powerto the peripheral device, and which-systera-comprises

meansfor determining power consumption,

whereinat least a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum

limiting value whichis higher than the first maximum limiting value are defined stored for

the power consumption, and |
wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value whichis

betweensaid first maximum limiting value and second maximum limiting value.
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10. (Currently Amended) The system accordingto claim 9, further comprising meansfor

transferring messages betweenthe electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the

power consumptionofthe peripheral device to a value substantially between saidfirst

maximum limiting value and said second maximum limiting value.

11. (Previously Presented) The system according to claim 9, wherein the peripheral device

comprises meansfor generating at least one clock signal, and wherein the system comprises

meansfor controlling the power consumptionofthe peripheral device by adjusting the

frequencyofsaid at least one clock signal.

12. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto claim 9,

wherein the peripheral device comprisesat least one bus, and

wherein the system comprises meansfor controlling the power consumption

of the peripheral device by adjusting a bus width of the peripheral device.

13. (Currently Amended) The methed system accordingto the claim 9,

wherein the peripheral device is provided with two or morestorage blocks,

and

wherein the meansfor controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral

device comprise meansfor adjusting a numberof storage blocks processed bythe peripheral

device substantially simultaneously.

14. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto the claim 9, wherein the electronic

device is a portable electronic device .

15. (Currently Amended) The system accordingto claim 14, further comprising means for

performing mobile station functions.
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16. (Currently Amended) An electronic device previded-+vith comprising:

meansfor connecting a peripheral device-and device;

meansfor supplying powerto the peripheral device; device; and

meansfor determining power consumption,

whereinatleast a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum

limiting value whichis higher than the first maximum limiting value are defined for the

power consumption, and

wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum powerconsumption of the peripheral device to a value whichis

betweensaid first maximum limiting value and said second maximum Iiniting value.

17. (Currently Amended) The electronic device according to claim 16, further comprising

meansfor transmitting messages from the peripheral device and for receiving

messages to the peripheral device, to set the maximum power consumption ofthe peripheral
device to a value substantially betweensaid first maximum limiting value and said second

maximum limiting value.

18. (Previously Presented) Theelectronic device according to claim 16, whereinit is a

portable electronic device.

19. (Currently Amended) Theelectronic device according to claim 18, further comprising
 

meansfor performing mobile station functions.
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20. (Currently Amended) A peripheral device comprising: previded-with

means for connecting the peripheral device to an electronic device for

supplying powerto the peripheral device,

whereinat least a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum

limiting value whichis higher than the first maximum limiting value, are defined for power

consumption, and

wherein the peripheral device comprises meansfor setting a maximum power

consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value which is between said first maximum
limiting value and said second maximum limiting value.

21. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20, wherein at least

one content is stored in the peripheral device for use in connection with the electronic

device.

22. (Currently Amended) Theperipheral device according to claim 20, further comprising
 

meansfor generating at least one clock signal and

means for controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral device by

frequency control of said at least one clock signal.

23. (Currently Amended) Theperipheral device according to claim 20, further comprising

at least one bus and

meansfor controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral device by

controlling a bus width of said bus of the peripheral device.

24. (Currently Amended) Theperipheral device accordingto the claim 20,

whereinthe peripheral device is provided with two or more storage blocks,

and .

that wherein the meansfor controlling the power consumptionofthe

peripheral device comprise meansfor controlling a numberof storage blocks processed by

the peripheral device substantially simultaneously.
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25. (Currently Amended) Theperipheral device accordingto the claim 20, wherein said

first maximum limiting value and said second maximum limiting value are stored in the

peripheral device.

26. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein said

peripheral device is a MultiMediaCard™peripheral device.

27. (New) An electronic device comprising:

a connector configured to connect a peripheral device;

a powersupply configured to supply powerto the peripheral device; and

a powergauge configured to determine power consumption,

whereinat least a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum

limiting value whichis higherthan the first maximum limiting value are defined for the

power consumption, and

wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum power consumption of the peripheral device to a value whichis

betweensaid first maximum limiting value and said second maximum limiting value.

28. (New) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, further comprising

a transceiver configured to transmit messages from the peripheral device and

for receiving messagesto the peripheral device, to set the maximum power consumption of

the peripheral device to a value substantially between said first maximum limiting value and

said second maximum limiting value.
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29. (New)Aperipheral device comprising:

a connector configured to connect the peripheral device to an electronic device

for supplying powerto the peripheral device,

wherein at least a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum

limiting value whichis higher than the first maximum limiting value, are defined for power

consumption, and

wherein the peripheral device comprises meansfor setting a maximum power

consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value which is betweensaid first maximum

limiting value and said second maximum limiting value.

30. (New) Theperipheral device according to the claim 29, wherein said first maximum
limiting value and said second maximum limiting value are stored in the peripheral device.

31. (New) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, whereinit is a portable electronic

device.

32. (New) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, further comprising a memory

configured to store the first maximum limiting value and the second maximum limiting

value.
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REMARKS

The independentclaimsare claims1, 9, 16, and 20 plus new claims 27 and 29.

Claims 1-26 are rejected. Claims 1-32 are now pending. All of the present amendments

are fully supported by the specification as originally filed, and introduce no new matter.

Amended Claim 2 is Not Indefinite

Claim 2 is now amendedto state that the power consumptionis “not substantially

higher than a maximum”(instead of“substantially not higher”). This wording was

suggested in the final Office Action, at page two.

Regarding claims4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, and 24 rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 112,

Applicant respectfully refers to MPEP § 2173.05(b)(D) whichstates that the term

“substantially” is often used in a claim without rendering the claim indefinite. Applicant

therefore traverses these indefiniteness rejections, for the reasons provided at MPEP §

2173.05(b)(D).

The Amended Independent Claims are not Anticipated by the Cited Prior Art

Independentclaims 1, 9, 16, and 20 are rejected as anticipated under 35 U.S.C.§

102 by Amoni (U.S. Patent No. 5,884,086), and also Robinson (U.S. Patent No.

5,532,945), and also McKeen (U.S. Patent No. 6,785,830). However, the independent

claims are now amendedto clarify the meaning of the word “maximum.”

Asseen in amended claim 1, for example, it is now clarified that the first value

and the second valueare limiting values for the maximum, the maximum being notyet

set. Then the maximumisset, so that it falls between the limiting values. Claim 1 also

clarifies that the first value and the second value are read from a memory. Asindicated

in claim 25, the memory maybelocated in the peripheral device.

The present invention is very useful when a peripheral device comesinto contact

with an electronic device that supplies power to the peripheral device. The peripheral

device provides a range within which the maximum power consumption mustfall, and

the maximum power consumption is then determined,e.g. by the interaction described in

claim 4.
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The idea that the first and second maximum limiting values are stored is

discussed, for example, at page8, line 23 of the application (also see page 13 discussing

that a memory card maybe used at the peripheral device). Also, at least page 8, line 22

discusses that the first and second values are “maximum limits” (from between which the

maximum will be selected).

The Amonireference discloses a system and a method for supplying powerto a

peripheral device in a computer system. According to Amoni, the peripheral device

instructs the main device to provide the necessary powerto the peripheral device. The

powerlevel is not adjusted (handshaked)but the peripheral device is supplied with the

powerlevel it needs. In the main device there are switches for selecting a certain, fixed

powerlevel (col. 2, lines 40—44). The Amoni document does not mention anything about

a maximum level, nor does it mention anything about using a certain value for the power

level whichis less than or equal to a maximum value. Moreover, the Amoni document

does not teach anything about adjusting the powerlevel to a value which is between two

different maximum values.

McKeendiscloses a radio modem card whichis intended to be used in connection

with a portable PC device. The maximum transmission powerofthe radio modemcardis

adjusted to a value which is between two different powerlevels defined in a standard of a

mobile communication system. The maximum transmission poweris within allowed

tolerances. Thelimitation of the transmission poweris implemented so that the maximum

current consumption of the power amplifier of the radio modem card1s limited to a

certain maximum value. This maximum valueis defined in such a waythat the total

current consumption of the radio modem card does not exceed a predetermined value.

The aim ofthis arrangementis to prevent the radio modem card from overloading the PC

device from which the poweris supplied to the radio modem card. This is necessary

because, according to the example disclosed in McKeen,batteries are used as the power

source of the PC device and the current which can be supplied from the batteries is

limited.

McKeen disclosesthe limitation of the transmission power between two standard

values. This non-standard transmission powerlevel is defined on the basis of how much

powerthe powersource of the PC device can supply to the radio modem card. The non-

10
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standard powerlevelis thus set to such value which allows the use of the maximum

available current from the PC device. Therefore, a separate powersource is not needed in

the radio modemcard to enable the use of the maximum transmission powerof the radio

modem card.

The solution ofMcKeenis quite different from the solution of the present claimed

invention. In the present application, at least a first and a second maximum valuesare

defined for the power consumption, and the maximum ofthe power consumptionis set to

a value which is substantially between said first and second maximum value.In the
system ofMcKeen the portable PC device doesnot affect the adjustmentof the

transmission powerofthe radio modem card. In other words, in the system ofMcKeen no

actions are taken between the PC device and the radio modem card to set the power

consumption of the radio modem card. This meansthat the radio modem card alwayssets

its power consumption to a certain value independent of the device to which the radio

modem card is connected. Further, the adjustmentof the transmission powerand the

adjustment of the power consumption are not the same issue. The adjustmentofthe

transmission power determines how much powercan be transmitted from the card and

the adjustment of the power consumption determines how much powerthe carditself

draws from the powersource. The standard maximum powerlevels for the transmission

power do not determineany limits for the power consumptionofthe card.

The Applicant also respectfully points out that the limitation of the transmission

powerofpower amplifier of the radiomodem card doesnotdirectly limit the power

consumption of the radio modem card. It may happenthat although the transmission

poweris limited, the power consumption of the radio modem card maystill vary due to

alterations in the power consumption ofother electronics of the radio modem card. In the

solution disclosed by Robinson, a “‘powerresourcetable” stored at the host is used, which

table is updated andit can be read bythe card.

On page 6 of the Office Action, several dependentclaimsare rejected in view of

Yonezu (US Patent No. 4,841,440), or in view of Gupta (U.S. Patent No. 5,996,083), or in

view ofHolder (U.S. Patent No. 5,892,729). Yonezu discloses a solution where the

idle/standby power consumptionis controlled to the minimum. Holder discloses power

consumption by controlling the clock connecting to different integrated circuits. Gupta

11
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also discloses a solution which seems to comprise two-way handshakes.Thereis a

register on the host side, according to which the external device controlsits function (the

document mentions controlling the bandwidth as one way to decrease power

consumption if the host register indicates a smaller maximum consumption than whatis

required for the external device).

Becauseall of the present independent claims should be allowable, the claims

depending therefrom should also be allowable, notwithstanding Yonezu, Gupta, and

Holder.

Further Comments About the Present Application

The invention of the present application provides an improved method and system

for determining the power consumption to be suitable in each situation. The invention is

based on the idea that at least a first and a second maximum value are determined for the

power consumption, wherein the electronic device and the peripheral device set the

powerconsumptionto a value betweenthesefirst and second maximum values. Thus,in

different operating situations, for example the peripheral device can adjust its power

consumption to be suitable for the situation.

By the methodaccordingto the invention,it is possible to avoid the use of an

unnecessarily large regulator in an electronic device, which saves costs, and wherein the

size of the electronic device can, in some cases, be reduced and, on the other hand,

problemsofheating caused by high power consumption can be avoided. Also the power
consumption can be reduced, which is advantageousparticularly in portable devices. By

meansofthe invention, the peripheral device connection can also be provided with

flexibility, because the power consumptionofthe peripheral device can be adjusted and

set to a value suitable for each situation of use. Furthermore, the invention makesit

possible that new peripheral devices to be developed will function in connection with

electronic devices made earlier, and existing peripheral devices will function in

connection with new electronic devices to be developed. None of these advantages can

beachieved bythe cited references.

12
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915-005.48

10/401,338

CONCLUSION

Thus, the Examineris asked to kindly reconsider the Office Action in the light of

the argumentspresented herein, and to correspondingly issue a favorable Office Action at

the next stage of the proceedings. The present amendments raise no new issues, and -

introduce no new matter.

Early allowance ofall independent claims (and the pending claims depending

therefrom) is earnestly solicited. Applicant would be grateful if the Examiner would

please contact Applicant’s attorney by telephone if the Examiner detects anything in the

present response that might impede a speedy allowance.

Dated: June d|, 2006

WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER
SLUYS & ADOLPHSON LLP

Building Five, Bradford Green
755 MainStreet, P.O. Box 224
Monroe, CT 06468
Telephone: (203) 261-1234
Facsimile: (203) 261-5676
USPTO Customer No. 004955

13

Respectfully submitted,

Cale? Aap
Andrew T. Hyman
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 45,858
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Practitioner’s Docket No. __915-005.048 PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE In re application of: K. Mylly
Application No.. 10) 401,338 Group No.: 2115
Filed: March 26, 2003 Examiner: J. Bae
For: Method and System for Determining the Power Consumption

in Connection with an Electronic Device, and an
Commisdidiet tbeBaenigeV+ ce
Washington, D.C. 20231

REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION (RCE)
(37 C.F.R. § 1.114)

1. Applicant hereby requests continued examination, in accordance with 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.114, for the above identified application.

NOTE: 37 C.F.R. § 1.114 Request for continued examination:

“(a) lf prosecution in an applicationis closed, an applicant may request continued examination of
the application by filing a submission and the fee set forth in § 1.17(e) prior to the earliest of:

(1) Paymentof the issue fee, unless a petition under § 1.313 is granted;
(2) Abandonmentof the application; or

(3) The filing of a notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit under
35 U.S.C.141, or the commencementofa civil action under 35 U.S.C. 145 or 146, unless the appeal
or civil action is terminated.

(>) Prosecution in an application is closed as used in this section means that the application is
under appeal, or that the last Office action is a final action (§ 1.113), a notice of allowance (§ 1.311),
or an action that otherwise closes prosecution in the application.

CERTIFICATION UNDER 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.8(a) and 1.10*
(When using Express Mail, the Express Mail label number is mandatory,

Express Mail certification is optional.)

| hereby certify that, on the date shown below, this correspondence is being:
MAILING

4 deposited with the United States Postal Service in an envelope addressed to the Commissioner for Patents,
Washington, D.C. 20231

37 C.F.R. § 1.8(a) 37 C.F.R. § 1.10 °
Pxwith sufficient postage asfirst class mail. CO as “Express Mail Post Office to Addressee”

(mandatory) 
Mailing Labet No.

TRANSMISSION

O ftacsimile transmitted to the Patent and Trademark Office, (703) __._-___-- 
 
 . Signature

Date: oath
Margery B. Hood

(type or print name of person certifying)

* Only the date offiling (§ 1.6) will be the date used in a patent term adjustmentcalculation, although the date
on any certificate of mailing or transmission under § 1.8 continues to be taken into accountin determining
timeliness. See § 1.703(f). Consider “Express Mail Post Office to Addressee” (§ 1.10) or facsimile transmission
(§ 1.6(d)) for the reply to be accorded the earliest possible filing date for patent term adjustment calculations.

(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—page1 of 6)

06/27/2006 CNGUYEN2 60000026 10401338

01 FC:1801 790.00 OP
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(c) A submission as-used in this section includes, but is not limited to, an information disclosure
statement, an amendmentto the written description, claims, or drawings, new arguments, or new
evidence in support of patentability. If reply to an Office action under 35 U.S.C. 132 is outstanding,

- the submission must meet the reply requirements of § 1.111.

(d) If an applicant timely files a submission and feeset forth in § 1.17(e), the Office will withdraw
the finality of any Office action and the submission will be entered and considered. If an applicant
files a request for continued examination underthis section after appeal, but prior to a decision on
the appeal, it will be treated as a request to withdraw the appeal and to reopen prosecution of the
application before the examiner. An appeal brief under § 1.192 or a reply brief under § 1.193(b), or
related papers, will not be considered a submission under this section.”

NOTE: An applicant mayfile a submission under 37 CFR 1.114 containing only an information disclosure
statement (37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98) in an application subject to a notice of allowance under 35 U.S.C.
§ 151. An appealbrief or a reply brief (or related papers) will not be considered a submission under
37 CFR 1.114. See 37 CFR 1.114(d). The submission, however, may consist of the arguments in a
previously filed appeal brief or reply brief, or may simply consist of a statement that incorporates by
reference the arguments in a previously filed appeal brief or reply brief. In addition, a previously filed
amendmentafter final may satisfy this submission requirement. American Inventor's Protection Act of
1999, Question & Answer AS.

NOTE: Even though an RCEis improper (e.g., because it was filed before the prosecution is closed), an
amendment submitted with the RCE will still be entered and considered by the examiner since it was
timely filed and responsive to the non-final Office action in compliance with 37 CFR 1.111. American
Inventor's Protection Act of 1999, Question & AnswerA4.

WARNING: 35 U.S.C. 132(b) and § 1.114 provide for the continued examination of an application and not
examination of a continuing application). Accordingly, the Office will not permit an applicantto
obtain continued examination on the basis of claims that are independent and distinct from the
claims previously claimed and examined. Notice of March 10, 2000, 65 Fed Reg 14865, at 14868.

WARNING: Theprovisions of 37 CFR 1.114 also do not apply (1) to a provisional application; (2) an application
for a utility or plant patentfiled under 35 U.S.C. 111 (a) before June 8, 1995; (3) an international
application filed under 35 U.S.C. 363 before June 8, 1995; (4) a patent under reexamination or
(5) an application for a design patent. 37 CFR § 1.114(e).

WARNING: The PTO has pointed out why § 1.97(b) does not provide that an information disclosure statement
will be consideredif it is filed within three months after the date of a request for continued
examination under § 1.114. The PTO explained that since an RCEfiling is a reply under 35 U.S.C.
132, the applicant may be entitled to patent term adjustmentif the Office does not act on an
application containing a request for continued examination under § 1.1 14 within four months. See
35 U.S.C. 154(0X1A). Thus, the Office cannot delay action on RCEapplications for three months
to determine whether an information disclosure statement will be filed. The Office, however,is
adopting provisions (§ 1.103(c)) for a limited suspension of action after the filing of a request for
continued examination under § 1.114, for the applicant to obtain additional time (prior to the
issuance of the next Office action) to provide an information disclosure statement(or amendments,
or an affidavit or declaration) after the filing of the RCE. See, Notice of August 16, 2000, “Request
for Continued Examination Practice and Changesto Provisional Application Practice; Final Rule”,
65Fed. Reg., pages 50091-50105, at page 50100 (comment 11); OG: September 5, 2000, pages
13-24

WARNING: Oneofthe time periods excluded from patentterm adjustmentis the time consumed by a continued
examination request under 35 U.S.C. 132(b) (§ 1.114(b) (1).

WARNING: The Office will not suspend action in an application when a reply by the applicant is outstanding.
35 U.S.C. 133 requires an applicantto “prosecute the application” within six months of an Office
action (or a shorter period as set in the Office action) to avoid abandonmentof the application.
if an applicantfiles a request for continued examination but does not also provide any submission
(in reply to the prior Office action) within the period for reply to the prior Office action, the application
is abandoned by operation of law (35 U.S.C. 133).

The Office will treat a request for continued examination under § 1.114 containing a bona fide
submission that is not fully responsive to the prior Office action under the practice set forth in
§ 1.135(c). In addition, underthelimited suspension of action provisions of § 1.103(c)}, an applicant
must still file a request for continued examination practice in compliance with § 1.114, but may
obtain additional time (prior to the issuance of the next Office action) to provide an information
disclosure statement, amendments, or an affidavit or declaration after the filing of the request for
continued examination.

(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—page 2 of 6)
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See, Notice of August 16, 2000, “Request for Continued Examination Practice and Changesto
Provisional Application Practice; Final Rule”, 65Fed. Reg., pages 50091-50105, at page 50102
(comment 20); OG: September 5, 2000, pages 13-24] Page 50102

WARNING: Section 1.97(b) does not provide that an information disclosure statementwill be considered if
it is filed within three months after the date of a request for continued examination under § 1.914.

NOTE: There is no limit to the numberof times the fee for continued examination may be submitted. Notice
of March 10, 2000, 65 Fed Reg 14865, at 14868.

NOTE: Unlike a continuation application, a continued examination request can utilize the mailing procedure
of 37 CFR 1.8. See 37 CFR § 1.8(a)(2)(i)(A).

Continued Prosecution Request Fee $7290.00

TIME REQUEST IS BEING MADE

2. This request is being submitted (check appropriate item(s) below):

i ew Prior to abandonmentof the application
ii, (J) Payment of the issue fee

OO Prior to paymentof issue fee

(J Issue fee has been paid but a petition under § 1.313 has been granted
ii. () Prior to a decision on appeal to the Board of Patent Appeals & Interferences

LJ A notice is being separately sent to the Board of Patent Appeals &
Interferences that this Request for Continued Examination is being filed.

NOTE: If such a notice is not sent to the Board then mayrefuse to vacate a decision renderedafter thefiling
of the RCE but before recognition by the Office of the RCE request under § 1.114.

iv. (J Appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals of the Federal Circuit under 35 U.S.C. 145
or 1] Commencementofa civil action under 35 U.S.C. 146

(1) Priorto the filing of such appeal or commencementofcivil action

(1 Such appeal or commencementofcivil action has been terminated

ENCLOSURES

3. Enclosed herewith is/are:

WARNING: if reply to a final or non-final Office action under 35 U.S.C. 132 is outstanding, the submission
must meet the reply requirements of § 1.111. 37 C.F.R. § 1.114).

C) Aninformation disclosure (37 C.F.R. § 1.98)

(1) Form PTO-1449 (PTO/SB/08A and 08B)
An amendmentor

XY! New arguments
(J New evidencein support of patentability
O Other:

Continued Prosecution Request Fee 3 (20.00

(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—page 3 of 6)
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FEE FOR REQUEST(37 C.F.R. § 1.17(e)).

4. This application is on behalf of:

(7 Small entity (and status is still as small entity)... ......---. $375.00
(] Other than a small entity .........-------+-04- see $740.00

FEE FOR CLAIMS

NOTE: “The fee for continued examination under § 1.114 (§ 1.17(e)) does not include additional claims fee
(cf. 1.53 (d\(3)(ii)).” See Notice of March 10, 2000, 65 Fed Reg 14865, at 14868.

37 CFR 1.53(d)(3): “The filing fee for a continued prosecution application filed under this paragraphis:

(i) The basic filing fee as set forth in § 1.16; and

Any additional § 1.16 fee due based on the numberof claims remaining in the application after entry
of any amendment accompanying the request for an application underthis paragraph and entry of
any amendments under § 1.116 unenteredin the prior application which applicant has requested
to be entered in the continued prosecution application.”

5. The fee for claims (37 C.F.R. § 1.16(b)-(d)) has been caiculated as shown below:
OTHER THAN A

 
(Col. 1) (Col. 2) (Col. 3) SMALL ENTITY SMALL ENTITY

CLAIMS
REMAINING HIGHEST NO.

AFTER PREVIOUSLY PRESENT ADDIT. ADDIT.
AMENDMENT PAID FOR EXTRA RATE FEE OR RATE FEE

 

TOTAL = 3 MINUS "A = G x$o= $ x$> $ 390.90
INDEP. ° b MINUS *"* ¢ - 2 x$42= $ x$pHe3 $ LOD. 0
CFIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEP. CLAIM +$140= $ + $280=$

TOTAL OR TOTAL
ADDIT. FEE $ ADDIT. 700. ov

FEE $

* If the entry in Col. 1 is less than entry in Col. 2, write “O” in Col. 3.
** if the “Highest No. Previously Paid for” IN THIS SPACEis less than 20, enter “20.”

** If the “Highest No. Previously Paid For” IN THIS SPACEis less than 3, enter “3.”
The “Highest No. Previously Paid For" (Total or Indep.) is the highest number found in the appropriate
box in Col. 1 of a prior amendment or the number of claims originallyfiled.

WARNING: See 37 C-F.R. § 1.116.

(complete (a) or (b), as applicable)

(a) (J No additional fee is required.

oO R

(b) PX Total additional fee required is ¢_ 200.00_.

(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—page 4 of 6)
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EXTENSION OF TIME

(if an extension of time is appropriate complete (a) or (b), as applicable)

6. The proceedings herein are for a patent application, and the provisions of 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.136(a) apply.

NOTE: 37 C.F.A. § 1.704(b) *. . .an applicant shall be deemed to have failed to engage in reasonable efforts
to conclude processing or examination of an application for the cumulative total of any periods of time
in excess of three monthsthatare taken to reply to any notice or action by the Office making any rejection,
objection, argument, or other request, measuring such three-month period from the date the notice
or action was mailed or given to the applicant, in which case the period of adjustmentset forth in § 1.703
shall be reduced by the numberofdays, if any, beginning on the day after the date that is three months
after the date of mailing or transmission of the Office communication notifying the applicant of the
rejection, objection, argument, or other request and ending on the date the reply wasfiled. The period,
or shortened statutory penod, for reply that is set in the Office action or notice has no effect on the
three-month period set forth in this paragraph.”

(a) ( Applicant petitions for an extension of time, the fees for which are set out in
37 C.F.R. § 1.17(a)(1)-(4), for the total number of months checked below:

Extension for Fee for other than Fee for
(months) small entity small entity

(1) one month $ 110.00 $ 55.00

[) two months $ 410.00 $ 205.00
(J three months $ 930.00 $ 465.00

O) four months $ 1,450.00 $ 725.00

Fee: §$

If an additional extension of time is required, please consider this a petition therefor.

(check and complete the next item, if applicable)

{0 An extension for _____. months has already been secured, and the fee
paid therefor of $___.-=Ss—SsCSCsCSsSS is: deducted from thetotal fee due
for the total months of extension now requested.

Extension fee due with this request $

OR

(b) JApplicant believes that no extension of time is required. However, this is a
conditional petition and authorization to pay the necessary fees to provide for
the possibility that applicant has inadvertently overlooked the need for a petition
and fee for extension of time.

TOTAL FEE(S) DUE

WARNING: The fee for continued examination under § 1.114 may not be deferred. 37 C.F.R. § 1.53().

7. The total fee(s) due is/are:

Continued Prosecution Fee (§ 1.17(e)) $ 77 0.00
Fee(s) for additional claims (if any) (§ 1.16(b)-(d)) $_2090.0t20
Extension of time fee (if any) (§ 1.17(a)(1)-(4)) $_

Total Fee(s) Due $1,470.00
(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—page 5 of 6)
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PAYMENT OF FEE(S) DUE

8. Please pay the fee(s) for this continued examination application as follows:
SXCheck is attached for the sum of $ 1420.00
[] Charge Account _____________ the sum of a:
(1 Charge Credit Card the sum of $

(Credit Card Payment Form (PTO-2038) attached)

Please charge any required additional fee(s) for .§ 1.17(e), § 1.16(b)-(d) and/or
§ 1.17(a)(1)-(4) to

Det Account _23-0f/2-
[1 Credit Card (Credit Card Payment Form (PTO-2038) attached).

INVENTORSHIP

NOTE: Any change of inventors must be via the procedure set forth in 37 CFR § 1.48. See Notice of March
10, 2000, 65 Fed Reg 14865, at 14868.

9. This application as amended names as inventors:

{[] the same inventors as previously designated for the claims.

(J fewer than the inventors previously designated ans a statement accompanies
this request for the deletion of the name or namesof the person or persons who
are not inventors of the invention now being claimed.

(a person not named previously as an inventor and a petition under 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.48 is/nas separately: (O being filed (J beenfiled

DEFERRAL OF EXAMINATION

10. © A request for deferral of examination accompanies this request for continued
examination.

Reg. No: 45,858_UoredhuslHogrn
SIGNATURE OF PRACTITIONER

Tel. No.: ( 203) 261-1234 (type or print name of practitioner)

WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER SLUYS

P.O. Address & ADOLPHSON LLP

 

Customer No.: 004955
 755 j

Monroe CT 06468

(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—-page 6 of 6)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.gov

10/401,338 03/26/2003 Kimmo Mylly 915-005.48 4941

4955 7590 07/14/2006 EXAMINER

WARE FRESSOLA VAN DER SLUYS & DAE
ADOLPHSON, LLP
BRADFORD GREEN, BUILDING 5
755 MAIN STREET,P O BOX 224 IIs
MONROE, CT 06468

DATE MAILED:07/14/2006

Please find below and/orattached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 10/03)
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Application No. Applicant(s)

10/401 338 MYLLY, KIMMO

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit
2115 pe

-- The MAILING DATEofthis communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondenceaddress--
Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLYIS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,

WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.
Extensionsof time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, maya reply betimelyfiled
after SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.

- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Anyreply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date of this communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1) Responsive to communication(s) filed on 26 June 2006.
2a)L] This action is FINAL. 2b)[X] This action is non-final.

3)L Sincethis application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)X] Claim(s) 1-32 is/are pendingin the application.

4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)L] Claim(s) _ is/are allowed.
6)X] Claim(s) 1-32 is/are rejected.

7)L) Claim(s)___ is/are objectedto.
8) Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10)(] The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)L_] accepted or b)[_] objected to by the Examiner.
Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

1) The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12) Acknowledgmentis madeof a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or(f).
a)LJAI b)L) Some*c)L Noneof:

1.0) Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.
2.[] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.
3.1) Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceivedin this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action fora list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) [1] Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) C] interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) L] Notice of Draftsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mail Date.
3) L] Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 5) L] Notice ofinformal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)/Mail Date. 6) CL Other:

 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 7-05) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20060706
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Application/Contro! Number: 10/401 ,338 Page 2
Art Unit: 2115

DETAILED ACTION

Response to Arguments

Applicant’s arguments, see page 9 of applicant’s remarks,filed on 26 June 2006,with

respectto rejection of claims 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, and 24 under 35 U.S.C. 112 have beenfully

considered and are persuasive. The rejection of the claims has been withdrawn.

Applicant's argumentsfiled on 26 June 2006 with respect to prior art rejections have

been fully considered but they are not persuasive.

Applicant has amended the claims and offered a number of argumentsto clarify the

meaning of the word “maximum”as used in the claims. In particular, applicant has amended

the “first maximum value” and “second maximum value” to read as a “first maximum limiting

value” and a “second maximum limiting value”. Applicant presented the argumentthatthe first

and second valuesarelimiting values for the maximum value [applicant’s remarks, page9,fifth

paragraph]. In addition, applicant has presented the argument that the maximum value for the

power consumption is set to be betweenthefirst limiting value and secondlimiting value.

Notwithstanding applicant’s arguments and amendments,the usage of “maximum”

remains problematic in applicant’s claims. With respectto the first and second values, the

examinerpoints out that by applicant’s own admission, these values are merely limiting values

for the maximum value, and not the maximum value themselves. As such, the usage of

“maximum”to describe these limits is superfluous at best, and confusing at worst, as the word

“maximum” appears to describe the limit (as opposed to. the power consumption value being

set). Examiner recommends amendingthelimitations to read “a first limiting value for the power

consumption” and “a secondlimiting value for the power consumption.”

In addition to the limit values, applicant’s usage of “maximum”to describe the power

settings also remains problematic. Applicant's disclosure teaches that the “maximum” power

SANDISKExhibit 1004, Page 312 of 385
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Application/Control Number: 10/401,338 Page 3
Art Unit: 2115

consumption may occupy a range betweenthefirst and secondlimiting values, and that the

maximum power consumption setting is fixed using applicant's inventive method. However,

examinerpoints out that once the powersetting is fixed, then to call the fixed powersetting a

“maximum” power consumption value is meaningless, since according to applicant’s own

teaching the power consumption remains static for the duration of the most recent setting.

Applicant does appearto teach that the power consumptionis variable, but only by changing

the setting, and not once the setting has been fixed. Unless the power consumption setting is

set to the highestlimit value, or unless the power consumption mayvary once the setting has

been made, there appears to be no reasonablejustification for labeling the power consumption

setting as a maximum. As such, the word “maximum”lacks any significant meaning in the

context of the claims.

For these reasons,the rejection of the claims based on Robinson, U.S. Patent No.

5,532,945, remains valid. In particular, Robinson teachesa first and secondlimiting value for

powerconsumption, and the setting of the power consumption to a value betweenthelimiting

values [Fig. 6]. Since the power consumption of Robinsonis fixed based on the most recent

setting, Robinson also teaches the “maximum” powersetting taught by applicant.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the

basis for the rejections underthis section madein this Office action:

A personshall be entitled to a patent unless —

(b) the invention was patented or describedin a printed publication in this or a foreign country or in public
use or on salein this country, more than one yearprior to the date of application for patent in the United
States.

Claims 1 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by Robinson,U.S.

Patent No. 5,532,945.
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Regarding claim 1, Robinson teaches a method comprising [Fig. 6]:

initiating determination of power consumption in an electronic device, to which a

peripheral device is connected, and from which the poweris supplied to the peripheral device;

reading from a memory [CIS,col. 11, lines 31-34], in order to determine a maximum of

the power consumption,at least a first maximum limiting value and a second maximum limiting

value [peak and standby values]; and

setting the maximum of the power consumption to a value which is betweensaidfirst

and second maximumlimiting values [step 136, reduced power].

Regarding claim 2, Robinson teachesthatthe first maximum limiting value is a default

value, and that the power consumption settings are set to the default upon reset [col. 9, lines

57-64].

Regarding claim 3, Robinson teachesthat the second maximum limiting value is used as

a highest allowable value for the power consumption.

Regarding claim 4, Robinson teaches that messagesare transferred between the

peripheral device and the electronic device for setting the maximum power consumption value

[col. 11, lines 35-50, request_power_function and successreturn codes].

Regarding claim 5, Robinson teachesat least one content is stored in the peripheral

device, to be used in connection with the electronic device, wherein at the stage of storing the

content, the power consumption set for the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said

second maximum limiting value, and at the stage of using the content, the power consumption

set for the peripheral device is a value correspondingto said first maximum limiting value [col. 1,

line 65 to col. 2, line 7].

Regarding claims 9, 10, 14-21, 25, and 27-32 Robinson teaches the method of claims 1-

5, and also the system and device to implement the claimed method. Robinson also teaches
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that the peripheral device is a portable electronic device [Fig. 1, removable flash card,

fax/modem card], and that the peripheral device performs mobile station functions [fax/modem

card, Fig. 1].

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

Thefollowing is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which formsthe basisforall

obviousnessrejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 of thistitle, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obviousatthe time the
invention was madeto a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.

Claims 6, 11, and 22 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinsonin view of Yonezuet al., U.S. Patent No. 4,841,440.

Regarding claims 6, 11, and 22, Robinson teaches the methodof claim 1, but does not

teach that the power consumptionis controlled by adjusting the frequency of a clock signal.

Yonezu teaches that power consumption may be reducedbyinhibiting a control clock

signal for a peripheral device [abstract].

It would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson using

the teachings of Robinson. Both Robinson and Yonezu disclose methods of powercontrol for

peripheral devices. The addition of Yonezu’s teaching would improve Robinson byproviding a

way to reduce power consumption.

‘ Applicant-cited reference.
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Claims 7, 12, and 23 rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinson in view of Gupta et al., U.S. Patent No. 5,996,083.

Regarding claims 7, 12, and 23, Robinson teaches the methodof claim 1, but does not

teach controlling power consumption by controlling a width of a bus.

Gupta teaches a technique wherein power consumption in a processoris reduced by

changing the width of a bus[col. 9, lines 21-32].

It would have been obviousto one of ordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson by

providing a capability to modify the bus width, as taught by Gupta. The teachings of Gupta

would improve the system of Robinson by reducing the numberof data lines driven on the bus,

thus reducing the overall power consumption.

Claims 8, 13, and 24-26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinsonin view of Holder, Jr., U.S. Patent No. 5,892,729.

Regarding claims 8, 13, and 24, Robinson teachesthat the peripheral device comprises

one or more storage blocks, but does not teach the controlling of the numberof storage blocks

processed.

Holder teaches a memory comprising multiple storage banks which maybeselectively

activated [col. 3, lines 21-32].

It would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson by

providing selectable memory banks,as taught by Holder. The teachings of Holder would
improve the system of Robinson by providing selectable memory banks so as to reduce power

consumption.

Regarding claim 25, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art to store

the first and second maximum valuesin the peripheral device.
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Regarding claim 26, it would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skill in the art to apply

the teachings of Robinson to a multimedia card peripheral device.

Conclusion

Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner

should be directed to Ji H. Bae whose telephone numberis 571-272-7181. The examiner can

normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10 am to 6:30 pm.

if attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Thomas Lee can be reached on 571-272-3667. The fax phone numberfor the

organization wherethis application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications

maybe obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on accessto the Private

PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you

would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or accessto the

automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA)or 571-272-1000.

Ji H. Bae

Patent Examiner

Art Unit 2115

ji.bae@uspto.gov ce
571-272-7181 Sur chwtouNhe eis oe
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Filed: March 26, 2003 Group Art Unit: 2115

For: AMETHOD AND SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER

CONSUMPTION IN CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE, AND
AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE

Mail Stop Amendment — No Fee
Commissionerfor Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

RESPONSE TO NON-FINAL OFFICE ACTION

Sir:

In responseto the non-final Office Action of July 14, 2006, applicant respectfully
requests reconsideration of the rejectionsof the claims of the above-referencedpatent
application in view of the following amendments and remarks. Please amend the
application as follows.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

‘| hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with the United States Postal Service on the
date shownbelow with sufficient postageasfirst class mail in an envelope addressed to Mail Stop Amendment,
Commissionerfor Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450
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IN THE CLAIMS:

1. (Currently Amended) A method compnising:

initiating determination of power consumptionin an electronic device,to

which a penpheral device is connected, and from which the poweris supplied to the

peripheral device;

setting the power consumption of the peripheral deviceat a startup stage to a

default value;

reading from amemory, in order to determine a maximum of the power
consumption,at least a firstenaximum limiting valueand-asecondmaximumtimitingevalve

whichis higher than the-firstimaximunttimitine said default value; and

setting the maximum of the power consumption to a value which is bebyveen

in a range from said first default value to saidandsecondmaximumlimiting values value,

wherein the range includes said default value and said limiting value.

2. CANCEL.

3. (Currently Amended) The methodaccording to claim 1, wherein saidsecondmaximum

hmiting valueis used as a highest allowable value for the power consumption.

4. (Currently Amended) The method accordingto claim 1, wherein messagesare

transferred between the electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the maximum

of the power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a valuesubstantiallybetween-said_first

pred imniti e-and-said-se Hunting value in a range from said

default value to said limiting value, wherein the range includes said default value and said

limiting value.

  

5. (Currently Amended) The method according to claim 1, wherein at least one contentis

stored in the penpheral device, for use in connection with the electronic device, wherein at a

stage of storing the content, the power consumptionset for the peripheral deviceis a value
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correspondingto saidsecondmaximum limiting value, and at a stage of using the content,

the power consumptionset for the peripheral device is a value correspondingto said first

maximunmHantine default value.

6. (Previously Presented) The method accordingto the claim 1, whereinat least one clock

signal is generated in the peripheral device and wherein the power consumption of the

peripheral deviceis controlled by adjusting the frequencyofat least one clock signal.

7. (Previously Presented) The method accordingto the claim 1, wherein the peripheral

device comprises at least one bus and that the power consumption of the peripheral device is

controlled by controlling a width ofsaid bus.

8. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 1, wherein the peripheral

device is provided with two or more storage blocks controlled by controlling a number of

storage blocks processed by the peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

9. (Currently Amended) A system comprising

a peripheral device;

an electronic device with meansfor connecting the peripheral device and

means for supplying powerto the peripheral device, and

meansfor determining power consumption,

wherein the power consumption of the peripheral deviceis set at a startup

stage to a default value,

whereinat least a firstinaxtmaum limiting value and-asecond-maximum

dimitine-value which is higher than the-firstmaximunttmiting said default valueare is

stored for the power consumption, and

wherein the meansfor determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value whichis ina

range from said default value to said limiting value, said range including said default value

and said limiting value.bebveen-said_irst-maximun-tnmitingevalueandsecondmaximum

limiting .
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10. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim 9, further comprising meansfor

transferring messages betweenthe electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the

power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value in a range from said default value to

said limiting value, wherein the range includes said default value and said limiting value

 

11. (Previously Presented) The system according to claim 9, wherein the peripheral device

comprises meansfor generating at least one clock signal, and wherein the system comprises

meansfor controlling the power consumptionofthe peripheral device by adjusting the

frequencyofsaid at least one clocksignal.

12. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto claim 9,

wherein the peripheral device comprisesat least one bus, and

wherein the system comprises meansfor controlling the power consumption

of the peripheral device by adjusting a bus width of the peripheral device.

13. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto the claim 9,

wherein the peripheral device is provided with two or more storage blocks,

and

wherein the meansfor controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral

device compnise meansfor adjusting a numberofstorage blocks processed bythe peripheral

device substantially simultaneously.

14. (Previously Presented) The system according to the claim 9, wherein the electronic

device is a portable electronic device.

15. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto claim 14, further comprising meansfor

performing mobile station functions.
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16. (Currently Amended) An electronic device compnising:

means for connecting a peripheral device;

meansfor supplying powerto the peripheral device; and

meansfor determining power consumption,

wherein the power consumption of the peripheral deviceis set at a startup

stage to a default value,

wherein atleast a firstonaximum limiting value and-asecondmaximunm

limiting-valuewhich is higher than the-firstinaximundimitineg said default value ate is

defined for the power consumption, and

wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value whichis ina

range fromsaid default value to said limiting value, said range including said default value

and said limiting value. i i imtine vate anid-said 

17. (Currently Amended) Theelectronic device according to claim 16, further comprising

meansfor transmitting messages from the peripheral device and for receiving

messagesto the peripheral device, to set the maximum power consumption ofthe peripheral

device to a value in a range from said default valueto said limiting value, wherein the range

includes said default value and said limiting value substantially-between-said_firstmaximum

bist . . bisraiti tue.

18. (Previously Presented) The electronic device according to claim 16, whereinit is a

portable electronic device.

19. (Previously Presented) The electronic device accordingto claim 18, further comprising

meansfor performing mobilestation functions.

20. (Currently Amended) A peripheral device comprising:

meansfor connecting the peripheral device to an electronic device for

supplying powerto the peripheral device,
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wherein the power consumption of the penpheral device is set at a startup

stage to a default value,

wherein at least a firstnaximum limiting value and-a-secondmaximum

}imiting-value which is higher thanthe-firstmaximundimiting said default value, are is

defined for power consumption, and

wherein the peripheral device comprises meansfor setting a maximum power

consumption of the peripheral device to a value whichis in a range from said default value

to said miting value, said range including said default value and said limiting value

 

21. (Previously Presented) The penpheral device according to claim 20, wherein atleast

one content is stored in the peripheral device for use in connection with the electronic

device.

22. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20, further comprising

meansfor generating at least one clock signal and

means for controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral device by

frequency control of said at least one clock signal.

23. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20, further comprising

at least one bus and

meansfor controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device by

controlling a bus width of said bus of the peripheral device.

24. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20,

wherein the peripheral device is provided with two or morestorage blocks,

and

wherein the meansfor controlling the power consumption of the peripheral

device comprise meansfor controlling a numberofstorage blocks processed by the

peripheral device substantially simultaneously.
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25. (Currently Amended) The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein said

firstmaximunttimiting default value and at least one saidsecondmaximum limiting value

are stored in the peripheral device.

26. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein said

peripheral device is a MultiMediaCard™peripheral device.

27. (Currently Amended) An electronic device comprising:

a connector configured to connecta peripheral device;

a powersupply configured to supply powerto the peripheral device; and

a power gauge configured to determine power consumption,

wherein the power consumption ofthe peripheral deviceis set at a startup

stage to a default value,

wherein atleast a first-maximum limiting value and-asecendimeaximum

limitine-value whichis higher than the-firstmaximunttimiting said default value are is

defined for the power consumption, and

wherein the meansfor determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum powerconsumption ofthe peripheral device to a value which is ina

range from said default value to said limiting value, said range including said default value

and said limiting value.between-said-firstmaximunttimitine-value-andsaidsecond

. tieait .

28. (Currently Amended) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, further comprising

a transceiver configured to transmit messages from the peripheral device and

for receiving messagesto the peripheral device, to set the maximum power consumption of

the peripheral device to a value in a range from said default value to said limiting value,

wherein the range includessaid default value and said limiting value substantiallybetween

29. (Currently Amended) A peripheral device comprising:
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a connector configured to connect the peripheral device to an electronic device

for supplying powerto the peripheral device,

wherein the power consumption of the penpheral device is set at a startup

stage to a default value,

whereinatleast a firstenaximum limiting value and-asecondmaximum

himitine-value which is higher than the-firstimnaximun-imitine said default value, are is

defined for power consumption, and

wherein the peripheral device compnses meansfor setting a maximum power

consumption of the peripheral device to a value which in a range from said default value to

said limiting value, said range including said default value and said limiting value is

 

° ct. m Oo30. (Currently Amended) The peripheral device according t laim 29, wherein said firstJ t } 5 ,

maxhnunttmitine default value and at least onesaidsecondmaximumlimiting value are

stored in the peripheral device.

31. (Previously Presented) The electronic device according to claim 27, whereinit is a

portable electronic device.

32. (Currently Amended) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, further comprising a

memory configured to store the firstmaximuntimiting default value and the secend

maxdum limiting value.
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REMARKS

The independentclaimsare claims 1, 9, 16, 20, 27 and 29. All of claims 1-32

now stand rejected. The Office Action has withdrawnthe anticipation rejection based

upon Amoni and McKeen. However,all claims are again rejected as anticipated by

Robinson (U.S. Patent No. 5,532,945).

All of the present amendments are fully supported by the specification as

originally filed, and introduce no new matter. The present amendmentsofthe

independentclaims are supported at least by claim 2 asoriginally filed; and by the

paragraph beginning on page 7, line 20; and the paragraph beginningat page9, line 5;

and by the paragraph beginningat page 11, line5.

A major difference between the present application andpriorart is that, in the

present solution, the power consumption is at a first stage that is low (default) and is
raised (if possible). In contrast, accordingto prior solutions, the power consumption is at

a first stage that is high (peak power) and is decreased if necessary.

The invention of the present application provides an improved method and

system for determining the power consumption. By the method accordingto the

invention, it is possible to avoid the use of an unnecessarily large regulator in an

electronic device, which saves costs, and whereinthesize of the electronic device can, in

somecases, be reduced and,on the other hand, problemsof heating caused by high power

consumption can be avoided. Also the power consumption can be reduced, whichis

advantageousparticularly in portable devices. By meansofthe invention, the peripheral

device connection can also be provided with flexibility, because the power consumption

of the peripheral device can be adjusted andset to a value suitable for each situation of

use. Furthermore, the invention makesit possible that new peripheral devices to be

developed will function in connection with electronic devices madeearlier, and existing

peripheral devices will function in connection with new electronic devices to be

developed. None of these advantages can be achievedbythe cited solution disclosed by

Robinson, which includesa ‘“‘powerresource table”stored at the host, which table is

updated and can be read by a card.
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CONCLUSION

Thus, the Examineris asked to kindly reconsider the Office Action in the light of

the arguments presented herein, and to correspondingly issue a favorable Office Actionat

the next stage of the proceedings. The present amendmentsraise no newissues, and

introduce no new matter.

Early allowance ofall independent claims (and the pending claims depending

therefrom) is earnestly solicited. Please not that the Applicant has partially followed the

recommendationin the penultimate full sentence on page 2 of the non-final Office

Action. Applicant would be grateful if the Examiner would please contact Applicant’s

attorney by telephoneif the Examiner detects anything in the present response that might

impede a speedy allowance.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: Det, IK 12006 Ath
Andrew T. Hyman
Attorney for Applicant

WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER Registration No. 45,858
SLUYS & ADOLPHSON LLP

Building Five, Bradford Green
755 MainStreet, P.O. Box 224
Monroe, CT 06468

Telephone: (203) 261-1234
Facsimile: (203) 261-5676
USPTO Customer No. 004955
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-- The MAILING DATEof this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLYIS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,

WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, mayareply be timelyfiled
after SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.

- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Anyreply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date of this communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1) Responsive to communication(s) filed on 16 October 2006.

2a)X) This action is FINAL. 2b)L] This action is non-final.
3)L) Since this application is in condition for allowance exceptfor formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 0.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)[X] Claim(s) 1-32 is/are pendingin the application.
4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5) Claim(s) is/are allowed.
6)X] Claim(s) 1-32 is/are rejected.
7)L) Claim(s)____ is/are objected to.

8)L] Claim(s)___ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)(_]The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
10)[] The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)[_] accepted or b)[_] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11)(] The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)[_] Acknowledgmentis madeofa claim forforeign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d)or(f).
a)LJAll b)[] Some * c)[] Noneof:

1.0] Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived.
2.1.) Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.

3.L] Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceivedin this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

 
Attachment(s)

1) O Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) oO Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) [1 Notice of Draftsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mail Date.
3) [J information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08) 5) [] Noticeof informalPatentApplication

Paper No(s)/Mail Date : 6) O Other:
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 08-06) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20061219
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DETAILED ACTION

Response to Arguments

Applicant's argumentsfiled 16 October 2006 have beenfully considered but they are not

persuasive.

Applicant has amendedthe claims and provided supporting argumentation for those

features of the applicant’s invention that the applicant believes are novel overthe priorart.

Specifically, on page 9 of applicant’s remarks, the applicant states:

“A major difference betweenthe present application and prior art is that, in the present

solution, the power consumptionis at a first stage that is low (default) and is raised (if possible).

. In contrast, according to prior solutions, the power consumptionis at a first stage that is high

(peak power) and is decreasedif necessary.”

In response, the examiner respectfully disagrees and re-asserts the position that

Robinson doesin fact teach the features that the applicant believes are novel overthe prior art.

Referring to Fig. 6 of Robinson, step 130 of the method teaches reading the CIS of the

removable device. According to Robinson’s disclosure, reading the CIS involves obtaining the

default standby powerlevels for the system [col. 11, lines 27-34, col. 9, lines 62-64]. In the

next step [132], a request for peak power is made. When the request for peak poweris made,

the system issues a request_powerfunction [col. 11, lines 35-37]. Robinson teachesthat the

request_power function first determines existing powerallocations in the system, and then

determinesif there is enough poweravailable to provide the requested amount. Thus,itis

presupposedin Robinson’s request_power method that there is already some powerallocated

to the system before the request for additional power is made. Robinson further teachesthatif

there is not enough powerto provide the requested peak power, the request is repeated with a

lower requested poweruntil the available poweris able to satisfy the requested power[col. 11,
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lines 35-50]. Since in this case the power supplied is less than the peak power,the result is that

the power consumptionis set to a value that is betweentheinitially supplied value and the

requested peak ‘power.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

Thefollowing is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the

basis for the rejections under this section madein this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless —

(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country or in public
use or on sale in this country, more than one yearprior to the date of application for patent in the United
States.

Claims 1-5, 9, 10, 14-21, 25, and 27-32 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being

anticipated by Robinson, U.S. Patent No. 5,532,945.

Regarding claim 1, Robinson teaches a method comprising [Fig. 6]:

initiating determination of power consumption in an electronic device, to which a

peripheral device is connected, and from which the poweris supplied to the peripheral device;

setting the power consumption of the peripheral device at a startup stage to a default

value [see examiner’s response to arguments] |

reading from a memory [CIS,col. 11, lines 31-34], in order to determine a maximum of

the power consumption,at least a limiting value whichis higher than said default value [peak

and standby values]; and .

setting the maximum of the power consumption to a value whichis in a range from said

default value to said limiting value [step 136, reduced power].

Regarding claim 2, Robinson teaches that a default value, and that the power

consumption settings are set to the default upon reset[col. 9, lines 57-64].
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Regarding claim 3, Robinson teachesthat the limiting value is used as a highest

allowable value for the power consumption.

Regarding claim 4, Robinson teaches that messagesare transferred between the

peripheral device and the electronic device for setting the maximum power consumption value

[col. 11, lines 35-50, request_power_function and successreturn codes].

Regarding claim 5, Robinson teachesat least one contentis stored in the peripheral

device, to be used in connection with the electronic device, wherein at the stage of storing the

content, the power consumptionsetfor the peripheral device is a value corresponding to said

limiting value, and at the stage of using the content, the power consumption setfor the

peripheral device is a value corresponding to said default value [col. 1, ,line 65 to col. 2, line 7].

Regarding claims 9, 10, 14-21, 25, and 27-32 Robinson.teaches the method of claims 1-

5, and also the system and device to implement the claimed method. Robinson also teaches

that the peripheral device is a portable electronic device [Fig. 1, removable flash card,

fax/modem card], and that the peripheral device performs mobile station functions [fax/modem

card, Fig. 1].

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which formsthe basis forall

obviousnessrejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the inventionis not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 ofthistitle, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obviousat the time the
invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.
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Claims 6, 11, and 22 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinsonin view of Yonezuet al., U.S. Patent No. 4,841,440'.

Regarding claims 6, 11, and 22, Robinson teaches the methodof claim 1, but does not

teach that the power consumption is controlled by adjusting the frequency of a clock signal.

Yonezu teaches that power consumption may be reducedbyinhibiting a control clock

signal for a peripheral device [abstract].

It would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson using

the teachings of Robinson. Both Robinson and Yonezu disclose methods of powercontrol for

peripheral devices. The addition of Yonezu’s teaching would improve Robinson by providing a

way to reduce power consumption.

Claims 7, 12, and 23 rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinsonin view of Gupta et al., U.S. Patent No. 5,996,083.

Regarding claims 7, 12, and 23, Robinson teaches the methodof claim 1, but does not

teach controlling power consumption by controlling a width of a bus.

Gupta teaches a technique wherein power consumption in a processoris reduced by

changing the width of a bus[col. 9, lines 21-32].

It would have been obviousto one ofordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson by

providing a capability to modify the bus width, as taught by Gupta. The teachings of Gupta

would improve the system of Robinson by reducing the numberof data lines driven on the bus,

thus reducing the overall power consumption.

" Applicant-cited reference.
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Claims 8, 13, and 24-26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Robinson in view of Holder, Jr., U.S. Patent No. 5,892,729.

Regarding claims 8, 13, and 24, Robinson teaches that the peripheral device comprises

one or more storage blocks, but does not teach the controlling of the numberof storage blocks

processed.

Holder teaches a memory comprising multiple storage banks which may be selectively

activated [col. 3, lines 21-32].

It would have been obviousto oneof ordinary skill in the art to modify Robinson by

providing selectable memory banks, as taught by Holder. The teachings of Holder would

improve the system of Robinsonby providing selectable memory banksso as to reduce power

consumption.

Regarding claim 25, it would have been obvious to oneof ordinary skill in the art to store

the first and second maximum valuesin the peripheral device.

Regarding claim 26, it would have been obviousto one of ordinary skill in the art to apply

the teachings of Robinson to a multimedia card peripheral device.

Conclusion

THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time policy as

set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortenedstatutory period for replyto this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within TWO

MONTHSofthe mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not mailed until after

the end of the THREE-MONTHshortenedstatutory period, then the shortened statutory period

will expire on the date theadvisory action is mailed, and any extension fee pursuant to 37
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CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of the advisory action. In no event,

however, will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX MONTHSfrom the mailing date

of this final action.

Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner

should be directed to Ji H. Bae whose telephone numberis 571-272-7181. Theexaminer can

normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10 am to 6:30 pm.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Thomas Lee can be reached on 571-272-3667. The fax phone numberfor the

organization wherethis application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications

maybe obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR

system,see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on accessto the Private

PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you

would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the

automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA)or 571-272-1000.

Ji H. Bae

Patent Examiner CHUN CAO
Art Unit 2115 PRIMARY EXAMINER
ji.bae@uspto.gov
571-272-7181
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915-005.048

  UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Re Application of: Kimmo MYLLY

USS. Serial No.: 10/401,338 Examiner: Ji H. Bae

Filed: March 26, 2003 Group Art Unit: 2115

For: AMETHOD AND SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE POWER

CONSUMPTIONIN CONNECTION WITH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE, AND
AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE

Mail Stop RCE
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

RESPONSE TO FINAL OFFICE ACTION AND

REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION

Sir:

In responseto the final Office Action of 27 December 2006, applicant
respectfully requests reconsideration of the rejections of the claims of the above-
referenced patent application in view of the following amendments and remarks. Please
amend the application as follows.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I herebycertify that this correspondenceis being deposited with the United States Postal Service on the
date shown below with sufficient postageas first class mail in an envelope addressed to Mail Stop RCE,
Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Margery B. Kgod :
vowsNevced, 37 / 2007

03/38/2887 TRESHAH! @8808808 18401338

@2 FCs1281 280.88 OP
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IN THE CLAIMS:

1. (Currently Amended) A method comprising:

initiating determination ofpower consumptionin an electronic device,to.

whicha peripheral device is connected, and from whichthe poweris supplied to the

peripheral device;

setting the power consumptionofthe peripheral device at a startup stage to a

default value;

reading from a memory, in order to determine a maximum ofthe power

consumption,at least a limiting value whichis higher than said default value; and

setting the maximum of the power consumption to a value whichis in a range

from said default value to said limiting value, wherein the range includes said default value

and said limiting value,

wherein information is transferred from the electronic device to the peripheral

device for setting the maximum of the power consumption of the peripheral device.

2. CANCEL.

3. (Previously Presented) The method according to claim 1, wherein said limiting valueis

used as a highest allowable value for the power consumption.

4. (Currently Amended) A method comprising:

initiating determination ofpower consumptionin an electronic device, to

whicha peripheral device is connected, and from which the poweris supplied to the

peripheral device;

setting the power consumption ofthe peripheral device at a startup stage to a

default value;

reading from a memory, in order to determine a maximum ofthe power

consumption,at least a limiting value whichis higher than said default value; and
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setting the maximum ofthe power consumption to a value which is in a range

from said default value to said limiting value, wherein the range includes said default value

and said limiting value,

Themethedaccerdinge-te-claimt, wherein messagesare transferred between

the electronic device and the peripheral device for setting the maximum of the power

consumptionofthe peripheral device to a value in a range from said default value to said

limiting value, wherein the range includessaid default value and said limiting value.

5. (Previously Presented) The method according to claim 1, wherein at least one contentis

stored in the peripheral device, for use in connection with the electronic device, wherein at a

stage of storing the content, the power consumptionset for the peripheral deviceis a value

correspondingto said limiting value, and at a stage ofusing the content, the power

consumptionset for the peripheral device is a value correspondingto said default value.

6. (Previously Presented) The method accordingto the claim 1, wherein at least one clock

signal is generated in the peripheral device and wherein the power consumptionofthe

peripheral deviceis controlled by adjusting the frequencyofat least one clock signal.

7. (Previously Presented) The method accordingto the claim 1, wherein the peripheral

device comprisesat least one bus and that the power consumption ofthe peripheral deviceis

controlled by controlling a width ofsaid bus.

8. (Previously Presented) The method according to the claim 1, wherein the peripheral

device is provided with two or more storage blocks controlled by controlling a numberof

storage blocks processed bythe peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

9. (Currently Amended) A system comprising

a peripheral device;

an electronic device with means for connecting the peripheral device and

meansfor supplying powerto the peripheral device, and

means for determining power consumption,
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wherein the power consumptionofthe peripheral device is set at a startup

stage to a default value,

wherein atleast a limiting value whichis higherthan said default valueis

stored for the power consumption, and

wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum powerconsumption ofthe peripheral device to a value whichis ina

range from said default value to said limiting value, said range including said default value

and said limiting value, and

wherein the electronic device is configured to transfer information to the

peripheral device for setting the maximum of the power consumption ofthe peripheral

device.

10. CANCEL.

11. (Previously Presented) The system according to claim 9, wherein the peripheral device

comprises meansfor generating at least one clock signal, and wherein the system comprises

meansfor controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral device by adjusting the

frequencyofsaid at least one clock signal.

12. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto claim 9,

wherein the peripheral device comprises at least one bus, and

wherein the system comprises meansfor controlling the power consumption

of the peripheral device by adjusting a bus width of the peripheral device.

13. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto the claim 9,

wherein the peripheral device is provided with two or more storage blocks,

and

wherein the meansfor controlling the power consumption of the peripheral

device comprise meansfor adjusting a numberofstorage blocks processed by the peripheral

device substantially stmultaneously.
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14. (Previously Presented) The system accordingto the claim 9, wherein the electronic

deviceis a portable electronic device .

15. (Previously Presented) The system according to claim 14, further comprising meansfor

performing mobile station functions.

16. (Currently Amended) An electronic device comprising:

means for connecting a peripheral device;

means for supplying powerto the peripheral device; and

means for determining power consumption,

wherein the power consumptionofthe peripheral deviceis set at a startup

stage to a default value,

wherein at least a limiting value whichis higher than said default value is

defined for the power consumption, and

wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum power consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value whichis in a

range from said default valueto said limiting value, said range including said default value

and said limiting value,and

| wherein the means for supplying the poweris configuredto transfer
information to the peripheral device for setting the maximum of the power consumption of

the peripheral device.

17. CANCEL.

18. (Previously Presented) The electronic device according to claim 16, wherein it is a

portable electronic device.

19. (Previously Presented) Theelectronic device according to claim 18, further comprising

meansfor performing mobile station functions.

20. (Currently Amended) A peripheral! device comprising:
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means for connecting the peripheral device to an electronic device for

supplying powerto the peripheral device,

wherein the power consumptionofthe peripheral deviceis set at a startup

stage to a default value, .

wherein at least a limiting value whichis higher than said default value,is

defined for power consumption, and

wherein the peripheral device comprises meansfor setting a maximum power

consumption of the peripheral device to a value whichis in a range from said default value

to said limiting value, said range including said default value and said limiting value,and

wherein the peripheral device is configured to receive information from the

electronic device for setting the maximum ofthe power consumption of the peripheral

device.

21. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20, wherein at least

one contentis stored in the peripheral device for use in connection with the electronic

device.

22. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20, further comprising

meansfor generating at least one clock signal and

means for controlling the power consumption of the peripheral device by

frequencycontrol ofsaid at least one clock signal.

23. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to claim 20, further comprising

at least one bus and

meansfor controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral device by

controlling a bus width ofsaid busofthe peripheral device.

24. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device accordingto the claim 20,

wherein the peripheral device is provided with two or morestorage blocks,

and
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wherein the meansfor controlling the power consumption ofthe peripheral

device comprise meansfor controlling a numberofstorage blocks processed by the

peripheral device substantially simultaneously.

25. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 20, wherein said

default value and at least one limiting valueare stored in the peripheral device.

26. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device accordingto the claim 20, wherein said

peripheral device is a MultiMediaCard™ peripheral device.

27. (Currently Amended) An electronic device comprising:

a connector configured to connect a peripheral device;

a power supply configured to supply powerto the peripheral device; and

a powergauge configured to determine power consumption,

wherein the power consumptionofthe peripheral device is set at a startup

stage to a default value,

whereinatleast a limiting value which is higher than said default valueis

defined for the power consumption, and

wherein the means for determining the power consumption comprise means

for setting a maximum powerconsumption ofthe peripheral device to a value whichis in a

range from said default value to said limiting value, said range including said default value

and said limiting value,and

wherein the electronic device is configured to transfer information to the

peripheral device for setting the maximum of the power consumption of the peripheral

device.

28. CANCEL.

29. (Currently Amended) A peripheral device comprising:

a connector configured to connectthe peripheral device to an electronic device

for supplying powerto the peripheral device,
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wherein the power consumption ofthe peripheral deviceis set at a startup

stage to a default value,

wherein atleast a limiting value whichis higher than said default value, is

defined for power consumption, and

wherein the peripheral device comprises meansfor setting a maximum power

consumption ofthe peripheral device to a value which in a range from said default value to

said limiting value, said range including said default value and said limiting value,and

wherein the peripheral device is configured to receive information from the

electronic device for setting the maximum of the power consumption ofthe peripheral

device.

30. (Previously Presented) The peripheral device according to the claim 29, wherein said

default value andat least one limiting value are stored in the peripheral device.

31. (Previously Presented) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, wherein it is a

portable electronic device.

32. (Previously Presented) Theelectronic device according to claim 27, further comprising

a memory configured to store the default value and the limiting value.

33. (New) The methodaccordingto claim 4, wherein said limiting value is used as a highest

allowable value for the power consumption.
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REMARKS

The independentclaimsare claims1, 9, 16, 20, 27 and 29. All of these

independentclaims nowstandrejected as anticipated by Robinson (U.S. Patent No.

5,532,945). Claim 4 is now placed in independent form, because Applicant respectfully

submits claim 4 should not have beenrejected.

Claim 4 is not Suggested by the Robinson Reference

The Office Action stated (at page 4, second paragraph): “Robinsonteachesthat

messagesare transferred between the peripheral device and the electronic device for

setting the maximum powerconsumption value [col. 11, lines 35-50,

request_power_function and success return codes].” However, Applicant respectfully

submits that those messages describedat col. 11, lines 35-50 ofRobinson do not involve

any peripheral device. The Robinson referencestates (at col. 11 lines 35-40) the

following:

“T]he card services client device driver requests peak power from the
card services 64 using the request_power function.... [T]he card services
client device driver determines whether a success code was returned from

the card services 64 for the request_power function.”

The messagesare thus transferred between the card services 64 and the card services

client device driver such as the card servicesclients 60 and 61 or the logical device driver

56 (see col. 11, lines 20-23). None of these elements (60, 61, and 56) is a peripheral

device, as can be seen in Figure 3 of the Robinson reference.

Figure 3 ofRobinson showsthat the card services client device drivers 60, 61, and

56 are not located in the peripheral devices 30 or 32 (also see also Figure 2 which shows

componentsin the peripheral device 30). Therefore, the messages ofRobinsons are not

transferred between anyperipheral device and the electronic device.

The card services 64is clearly indicated in Figure 3 ofRobinson. It is also

explained in Robinson (col. 11 lines 20-23) that “Each card service client device driver

such as the card service clients 60 and 61 and the logical device driver 56...” All of this

is shownin Figure 3 ofRobinson, and therefore it is evident that Robinson does not teach
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or suggest that messages are transferred between the peripheral device and the electronic

device for setting the maximum power consumption value, as claimed by claim 4.

Amendment of the Independent Claims

Dependent claims 10, 17, and 28 are now cancelled. Independent claims 1, 9, 16,

20, 27, and 29 are now amendedin orderto includelimitations similar to those in claim

4. Support for these limitations can be foundat page 9 of the application as originally

filed. These amendments introduce no new matter. New claim 33 is supported by

present claim 3.

CONCLUSION

Thus, the Examineris asked to kindly reconsider the Office Action in the light of

the argumentspresented herein, and to correspondingly issue a favorable Office Action at

the next stage of the proceedings.

Early allowanceofall independent claims (and the pending claims depending

therefrom) is earnestly solicited. Applicant would be grateful if the Examiner would

please contact Applicant’s attorney by telephoneifthe Examiner detects anything in the

present response that might impede a speedy allowance.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: 26 Marck Zoo? Cn 7c try—
Andrew T. Hyman
Attorney for Applicant

WARE, FRESSOLA, VAN DER Registration No. 45,858
SLUYS & ADOLPHSON LLP

Building Five, Bradford Green
755 Main Street, P.O. Box 224
Monroe, CT 06468
Telephone:(203) 261-1234
Facsimile: (203) 261-5676
USPTO Customer No. 004955
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Practitioner’s Docket No. _915-~005,048—_____PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
 

re application of: K. Mylly
Application No. 10 / 401,338 Group No.: 2115

Hi iied: March 26, 2003 Examiner: J. Bae

ape ” For: Method and System for Determining the Power Consumption
— in Connection with an Electronic Device, and an Electronic

Commissibivey46F Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION (RCE)
(37 C.F.R. § 1.114)

1. Applicant hereby requests continued examination, in accordance with 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.114, for the above identified application.

NOTE: 37 C.F.R. § 1.114 Request for continued examination:

“(a) If prosecution in an application is closed, an applicant may request continued examination of
the application by filing a submission and the fee set forth in § 1.17(e) prior to the earliest of:

(1) Payment of the issue fee, unless a petition under § 1.313 is granted,
(2) Abandonmentof the application; or

(3) The filing of a notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit under
35 U.S.C. 141, or the commencementofa civil action under 35 U.S.C. 145 or 146, unless the appeal
or civil action is terminated.

(b) Prosecution in an application is closed as used in this section means that the application is
under appeal, or that the last Office action is a final action (§ 1.113), a notice of allowance (§ 1.311),
or an action that otherwise closes prosecutionin the application.

CERTIFICATION UNDER 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.8(a) and 1.10*
(When using Express Mail, the Express Mail label number is mandatory;

Express Mail certification is optional.)

i hereby certify that, on the date shown below, this correspondenceis being:
MAILING

Jedeposited with the United States Postal Service in an envelope addressed to the Commissioner for Patents,
Washington, D.C. 20231

37 C.F.R. § 1.8(a} 37 C.F.R. § 1.10 °
Ofwith sufficient postage asfirst class mail. © as “Express Mail Post Office to Addressee”

Mailing Label No. (mandatory)
TRANSMISSION

Hice, (703)

 

C2 facsimile transmitted to the Patent and Trademark_O 
 
 

 

Signature 

 

 

Date: O 7  
Margery B. Hpediss

(type or print name of person certifying)
738.88 OP

* Only the date offiling (§ 1.6) will be the date used in a patent term adjustmentcalculation, although the date
on any certificate of mailing or transmission under § 1.8 continues to be taken into accountin determining
timeliness. See § 1.703(f). Consider “Express Mail Post Office to Addressee” (§ 1.10) or facsimile transmission
(§ 1.6(d)) for the reply to be accorded the earliest possible filing date for patent term adjustment calculations.

(Request for Continued Examination (RCE) (37 C.F.R. § 1.114) [9-64]—page 1 of 6)
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